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TWO CENTS,

FIRE DESTROYS LAURIER GIVES mrTo^N honored
MANY HOMES IN BRIBE TO THE 6 y ^InouetHst IvenIng 

p FLORENGEVILLE NEW PROVINCES BANQUET LAST EVENim

RETURNING 
OFFICERS ARE

PEERS ACCEPT 
VETO BILL BY 

NARROW VOTE
!

Tribute to 
Premier’s Personal

List Made Public at Ottawa - 
Those in New Brunswick, 
P. E. Island and Part of 
Nova Scotia.

House of Lords Ends Struggle 
by Deciding Not to Insist 
on Amendments-Vote Stood 
131 to 114.

Forced to Recognize Rights to 
Natural Resources by Fear 
of Elections -Cabinet Shuffle Qualities aild HoOCSt 
In Progress.

Dozen Buildings Burned in 
Car let on County Village - 
Damages Estimated at 
$25,000. Administration.

* Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The Mat of re 

turning offhsers was made public to
day. Those in New Brunswück, P. E. 
Island and part of Nova Scotia are: 

New Brunswick.

London, Aug. 10.—Premier Asquith'S 
government tonight enforced its will 
upon the peersge by the narrow vote 
of 131 to 114. By this vote the House 
of Lords decided to accept what the 
Liberals contend Is the will of the peo
ple and took Lord Morley’s view not 
to insist upon the lords’ amendments 
to the parliamentary bill, which prac
tically limits the power of the House 

Lords to a two year suspensory 
veto and vastly increases the prero
gatives of the House of Communs.

The great constitutional struggle, 
which begau when the House of Lords 
nearly two years ago 
get of David Lloyd-Oeorge. 
of the exchequer, Is ended 
at least, with the greatest change to 
Great Britain’s working constitutl 
since the passage of the

The Voting.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Wprd comes from 

Winnipeg that Premier Sifton of Al
berta has announced that Laurier 
recognizes the rights of the prairie 
provinces to their natural resources. 
There is a string to the announcement 
but the general effect Is that In the 
election campaign the Dominion gov
ernment recedes from Us stubborn 
refusal to recoguize the rights of the

Special to The Standard.
Florenceville, N. B., Aug. 10.—A dis

astrous Are occurred here this 
ing, ten or twelve buildings 
completely destroyed. The la 
timated at $26,000.

The fire broke <
In the general dr 
V. Carney. There is no 
here, and as the efforts of 
brigade
spread to neighboring buildings. In 
a short time the grocery store of H 
P. Gillespie was in flames, and from 
there the fire spread to the Miller 
building which was occupied by Mrs. 
Gallop and Mrs. Perry. Other build
ings In the same group soon caught, 
and the progress of the fire was only 
checked when It reached a vacant lot.

Among the other buildings destroy
ed were the residence of Rev. Father 
Bradley, the residence of E. B. Gal 
lupes, and Dr. Hageman’s drug store. 
All the contents of Mr. Carney’s dry 
goods store and the drug store were 
destroyed.

Some of the household goods in the 
saved, but a good lot 
left In the road was 

set on fire by the great heat. A num
ber of stables ayd small buildings 
were also burned to the ground.

The Are lasted for about four hours, 
and it was feared for a time that 

ost of the village would be destroy- 
All the people in the village were 

at the scene of the fire, and worked 
hard to check the progress of the 
flames and remove the goods from the 
menaced buildings.

Valuable assistance was also ren
dered by people who came from Cen- 
trevtlle, Bris ville, Bath, Wicklow, and 
other places. But the fire spread so 
rapidly and the heat was so great 
that they could do little.

Thq buildings destroyed were in the 
centre of the village on the west 
side of the river. There was a good 
deal of excitement as the fire gained 
headway and leaped from building to 
building. Fortunately nobody was in
jured, though several men while at
tempting to salvage goods, had nar-

È,

»?Stirring Addresses Made 
by Men Prominent in 
the Life of New Bruns
wick.

out about 7 o’clock 
y goods store of J.

fire engine 
the bucket 

were futile, the flames soon

X Carleton—Wm. A. Hayward, Wood- 
stock.

Charlotte—Sheriff R. A. Stuart, St. 
Andrews.

Gloucester—Jerome Boudreau, teach
er. Elmtree.

Kent—John B. Gogaln, Cocagne.
Kings and Albert-‘-Sheriff Fred M 

Freeze, Sussex.
Northumberland—Sheriff John E. O’

Brien. Nelson.
Restlgouche—J. C. MacLean, Cbarlo 

Station
Et. John, city and county—Alfred O. 

Skinner. St. John city.
Sunbury and Queens—To be an

nounced later.
Victoria—Levitte A. Gagnon, Ed- 

mundston.
Westmorland—Joseph A. McQueen, 

Dorchester.
York—Alexander A. Sterling, Fred 

eilcton.

m of
provinces to their public domain, 

it Is an obvious bribe. Some such 
expected in well in

here. The point that

.

movè has been 
formed circles
interests observers Is that the gov-

Dr. Landry Declares Loy- 
«SKJy* ""T** al Acadians Will Do 

ZSSKSSJttSSSirZ Their Duty to the Em- 
JEUM Pire When Time Comes
flclently popular to be relied on to de _ aw •
ÎM«SïÏÏiïïr&£ £e„ri to Pronounce on Rea-
that this is one more of Mr. Borden's * .
policies which the government has nfOfltV 
been driven reluctantly to accept. psvviaje 

The first part of the cabinet shuffle 
came off today when Mr. Brodeur re
signed with a view to appointment to
the supreme court, Mr. Lemieux will M ..... , 14 ,
be moved over to the department of Never in the history of the city of 
marine and fisheries and Dr. Beland St. John has a more notable tribute 
was appointed to the post office gen- been given to a public man than was 
eralship. At least orders-ln-councll to . . ...that effect were passed; Mr. Lemdeux 'olced ,n the banquet tend*red last 
and Dr. Beland have not yet been evening to the Honorable J. D. Hasen, 
sworn in. The new minister of justice by bis friends and supporters In 
has not yet been appointed. Keith’s Assembly Rooms. It was not

a tribute

rejected the bud- 
chancellor 
fur a timef the

rass
the reform hi

The process of voting consumed 
nearly an hour and the result trembled 

the balance In the last moment 
the "Die Hards" mustered greater 
strength than the prophets had anticl- 

ind i lie gov 
victory to votes of

oU Conservatives, who 
their lots with the Liberals to save 
their caste from loss of prestige by 
a great Increase In their numbers, and 
the King from the m 
use of royal prerog 
everyone believes he 
to be saved.

The Archblsho 
York and nine 
with the gov 
Ecclesiastical 
aloof from party

with the 
Ditchers."

It was noticeable that the highest 
raiQta of the nobility 
fewest supporters of the government. 
The Dukes of Norfolk. Leeds, Marl
borough, Newcastle. Northumberland, 
Somerset and Westminster, 
with the opposition, while the 
der abstained from voting, 
the voting began a thrill of 
ment maiked the appearance of each 
notabl

In

of t eminent owes its 
between about 20 

threw in
Nova Scotia.

Dlgby—P. A. T. Smith. Dlgby.
T Colchester—Chas. A. McLennan.

Annapolis—Edmund Gates, Anua-

Cumberland—Richard B. H. Davi
son, Amherst.

Si
alive from which 
was most anxious

P. E. Island.
Kings—Sheriff Daniel F. MacDon

ald. Montague.
Prince—Duugal Wright,

>ps of Canterbury and 
bishops also lined up 

eminent, although the 
Lords generally keep 

que:-: I,
ngor and Worcester went 
Halsburyttes “The Last

HON. J. D. HAZEN.
Summer-While all the speeches were rec 

ed with great applause probably the 
speaker who attracted the greatest 
attention outside of the premier him
self, was Hon. Dr. Landry. Dr. Land
ry, who spoke both In English and 
French, made a telling address, and 
when he advised the audience to 
watch what the loyal French Acad I-

Kk-kham, James Lawlor. Dr. Brod
erick, J. K. Storey. Steve Qerow, Jos. 
Donnelly, Rupert Rleve. James A. Bel- 

to Mr. Hazen, the man, yea, Mlles E. Agar, E. Allan Agar, 
splendid work the John Lipaett. Lawrence McGrath, J. 

G. Lake. Arth 
eron, W. A.
Norman -He La 
Geo. Wan am i

Queens—Sheriff George 
Charlottetown.

Coombs. of Be

but also to the

STUBBED TD DEATHw i nwuku IW vlimii and an expression of satisfaction at

ira THE DIE EmHEF"
The banquet -was attended by up- 

— -1- wards of 300 guests. The menu was
_ . •« all that could be desired, and theYoung Men m Ontario have whole affair was characterized by an 

_ . _ enthusiasm and good feeling that wa«Fatal Quarrel Over a Girl -- most Inspiring. While Conservatives 
were In the majority there were nev- 

POMCe Searching Swamps ertheless a number of Liberal 
‘ ent, and they joined heartily

for Slayer. expressions of appreciation
accorded to the Premier

to say that bis term had been a cred
ible

Edward Cam- 
B. Tennant. 

. H. C. Wetiuore,
rt furnished theliable one.

In 181*1 
House of
the «city and county, and was greatly 
surprised when he was returned at 
the head of the poll. That was the 
election when the battle of unrestrict
ed reciprocity was fought. It had 
been referred to as the flag election 
and It was important at this time be
cause he believed the people of the 
country were entering upon another 
flag election when the Issue really 
would be not alone a simple trade 
pact but the question of "under which 
flag?"

In 1891 the people had answered 
and he felt sure that they would do 
the same this time, and every man 
who valued his British connectio 
his citizenship would answer the ques
tion in no uncertain fashion.

i he was a candidate for the 
Parliament in St. John forR.

J. Wilkins, Percy C. Rising. A. O.
Dawson. Adam Smith. M. O. Teed, The Toasts.
E. O. Jones, L. Q. Crosby, A. M. Bou 
illon.

Carleton County.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, E. C. Morgan.
W. D. Keith, Donald M unroe, B. F.
Smith.

t and Westrainste 
opposition remain-

Whett
(

row escapes from the
The first toast was the King, which 

was drunk with musical honors.
H. A. Powell then arose to propose 

the toast of the Governor-General. 
He said it was fitting on this occa
sion to drink to the health of one of 
the best links between Canada and 
the Empire.

He also referred to the gu 
evening as a man who had d 
to advertise the province in the old 
country during his visit at the time 
of the coronation. The people had 
reason to feel proud of Mr. Hazen. 
as a premier who had given to the 
province good government and honest 
administration of their affairs. He 
then proposed the health of the 
ernor-general and the lieutenant gov
ernor of the province which was re
ceived with enthusiasm.

W. H. Thorne then read letters and 
telegrams regretting their Inability 
to be present from Senator Wood, F. 
W. Sumner, of Moncton; G. W. Ga- 
nong. of Charlotte 
Guthrie, Frederict 
St. Martins, and

e. but none was greater than 
Lord Rosebery appeared as a 

supporter of the govern 
As soon as the result 

veral members of the Ho 
mons rushed from the g 
Into their own chamber and whisper
ed the news to the members. A great
cheer followed the announcement ot 
the government's victory.

The question of the hour is. what *»f- 
tonight's decision will have upon 
future fortunes of the Conserva

tive party. Viscount Motley's definite 
announce
would be created permantly to sw 
the house If the government did not 

apparently swayed 
id decided the Issue.

DR. EDWIN BITES WEDS 
MISS GRACE DEINSTADT was known se- 

■ of CoIn’ the 
which

aîlt nilWestmorland.

other members of the local govern.
tJte'üî'»0”1" /“S 10—The dead m™h'e bMQ„et held In the Is 

J ■ . a ,Wen.lr" assembly hsll. while the sms/•£* old- “."-e room3 utilized as cloak snd serv.

E.™?: EH ES s-tre-rj:SnSrr"-KÎ ‘man" King. 'rrtJWpt

Th| **t*wrl°t bwl*w, Compeusallon Act. Cheaper
Fnïd ôml àherrld.r «.«id Boqks.-Qood Qovernmeat, The Valley
vethLr . tiherridsn started home to- Rll]w„y Welcome to New Brunswick »

Ford-. e„mn.„i„n ... ,........, Premier. Aggressive Immigration andn c* not ^ ,0“?d Progressive Agriculture. Honest Ex- 
now, and the police are scouring the public Monevin the netghberhood. The poh ‘"‘^'T'iïo™. ^ed’and «..led 
Ico theory is that thero was a quar- , l*. riant imn.i a.bTA *tlb
D*r XSSFSrarZ *•» evening. Hon. J. D Qeo
^w^clS!L .h J!nd.^nq. ^: w: rmwlmr. Hon._ltohy .Mmgu. Hon

prh.»n,t?;.„ry - ,he VlCUm ‘*.et WhtlMHrar7m™n0wh[,eB^nM
present lying. Were Hon. J. K Flemming, Dr. Mur-

ray M. P. P-. Mr. Dunn, of London; 
H. A. Powell. W. B. Dickson. M. P. P. 

Rev. F. J. Delnstadt and Miss Hazel Hon. H. F. McLeod, Dr. J. W. Daniel. 
Delnstadt, Mr#. G. O. Hannah and Hon. D. V. Landry.
Miss Helen Hannah, of St. John; Dr. 
and Mrs. Wellington, of New York, 
and Miss Rebecca Morrison, of St. An-

The

W. F. Humphrey, 
J. H. Harris. E. C. 

Dr. E. O. Sleeves. 
E. Masters, R. W. 

, F. W. Sumner, A. E. Trites, 
, Melrose; C.

John Abrams, 
Mans

est of the 
ione mucher Sleeves,

Cole. E. A. Reilly.
Dr. F. J. White.. J.

Moncton ; P. U. Mahoney 
L. Hannlngton, Dorchester.

Queen* County.
J. W. Wilson. W. H. McCrackln, 

Georgo J. Rath burn, A. C. Worden, 
William Howe. James Gorham. James 
McKinney, Jr.. F. C. Taylor. John E. 
Keys, H. W. Woods, 8. L. Peters. Reg
inald C. Ritchie, O. M. Coakley, Ar
thur Moore. A. R. 811pp.

York County.

St Stephen Scene of Popular 
Wedding - Many Out-of- 
town Guests Attend—Valu
able Presents Received.

me
Her

mem that enough peersVisit to England.
Referring to his visit to England he 

nt there as the représenta-

people.

gov- prevall 
erers on

a few wav-said he 
live of

went mere as me rep 
the province, not atom 

government, but of the whole 
After he landed the 
was done 
dinner in 
Londoi
which the chairman w 
Law. a resident of this 
had achieved fame in 
Country and who now was one of the 
most highly thought of members of 
the British parliament.

On that occasion he took the oppor- 
■■■■iiot for one min- 

he egotistical enoug 
t the dinner had been tender 

ed to him on his own account, but ra
ther because the tenderers desired to 
do honor to the old Loyalist province 
of New Brunswick, which he repre
sented. However, he thought that the 
banquet tendered to him on the pres
ent occasion was not only an expres
sion of good will to himself person
ally. but a slight token of belief that 
bis friends whom he saw about him 
believed that he and his col lea 
had done their bes

vlnce honest administration.
a matter of no common plea

sure to him to see about him every 
mber of his government and a very 

•f his supporters In the 
ho ever led a 

ore loyal 
workers than had 

portion in the present gov- 
f New Brunswick.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 

hearty congratulations of i 
community go out to a popular young 
couple whose matrimonial barque was 
launched here this afternoon. The
groom was Dr. Edwin Caseins Bates,
•of Houlton, Maine, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H. Bates, of St. Stephen, and Miss 
Grace Campbell Delnstadt, daughter of

a Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Delnstadt, two
• young people who are justly held in 

J high esteem.
The ceremony was performed at the 

home of the bride at 4.30 o'clock, only 
immediate relatives being present. 
Rev. Thos. J. Delnstadt, uncle of the 
bride, officiated, assisted by Rev. Geo. 
F. Dawson. The bride, who Is hand
some as well as charming, wore a 
gown of white satin trimmed with 
duchesse lace with veil of tulle cat it 
with qrange blossomy and carried a 
bouquet of lilies of the valley She 
was attended by Mrs. Marshall Mc- 
Kusick, of Vermillion, S. D., as matron 
of honor and the groom was supported 
by Dr. Frank Tarbell, of Symra Mills, 
Maine.

10—The exceptional honor
was done him of being entertained at 
dinner lu the Constitutional Club in 

Ion, by a brilliant gathering. St 
h the chairman was Mr. Bonar 

province, who 
the Mott

of interviews in newspapers of wide 
circulation, and in other ways 
ing out and drawing attenth 
resources of this province, and he was 
happy to say that something had been 
accomplished In this way. He felt that 
the province of New Brunswick was 
never as well known in England as 
at the present time.

In the mouth of Jul 
time had been

ula of point- 
on to the

P. W.

ng from
C.. F. S.

on ; W. 
the follow I 

Montreal:—G. J. Doherty. K. 
McLennan. Col. Robert Gardiner, T 
Chase Casgraln.

y:
Hest of Lewis Bliss. Hon. H. F. McLeod. G. 

F. Maxwell, John 4. Young. More
house, John Humble. Fred Robinson, 
Geo. Colter, Howard Rogers, J. K. Fin
der. much of his 

the
Brunswick offices where he had met 

10 intended to 
locate, and to

y i 
intunity of saying that 

ute was 
think tha

Sunbury County.

Fred Phillips, Frank Foss, Wallace 
Bridges, F. W. Bailey, Parker Glazier. 
Duff Mitchell. R. D. Wilmot, Henry 
Wllmot, W. W. Hobbard, Dr. A. J. Mur
ray. Myer Phillips, Frank Bunker Phil
lips. Nehemiah Phillips, A. A. Tread
well, G. F. Banks.

Mr. Thorne.
toThe out of town guests included a number of men wh 

come to Canada to 
Whom he pointed out tin

province. As a result of this s- 
of them had signified their intention 
of Visiting the province before going 
further west. A number of gentle
men who were interested in the sport
ing, possibilities of the province were 
also seen and he could say 
English sportsmen would 
this season in quest of the big game 
with which the province abounds.

The New Brunswick offices In Lon
don were he thought, admirably lo
cated for their purpose, and in this 
regard they had advantage ove 
province of Nova Scotia, and also over 
the great province of Ontario He had 
also taken occasion while iu England 
to call attention to the many excellent 

portuuities here for the Investment 
capital and this he hoped would 

also have satisfactory results. In 
short he thought he could say that 
while others might have done more, 
he had done all he could.

In proposing the toast of the guest 
of the evening Mr. Thorne said the- 
was cause for congratulation that 
province had had such an able repre
sentative at the coronation ceremonies 
as the premier. He could safely 
that no province in Canada was 
ter represented than. New Brunswick. 
Mr. Hazen had always had New 

swlck first In his mind, and had 
his utmost to give the province 

a capable and honest administration. 
In concluding he said;

• We feel proud of J D. Hazen, who 
took upon lilmself the reins of 
eminent and aldt 
has glveh honest 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars have 
been saved through the removal of 
the old government. I hope the Haz
en administration will continue un
til we can look forward with confi
dence to their successors.”

the
The Guests.

The following is the list of guests;
» wedding presents were numer- City of Saint John,

ous and valuable und Included silver 
spoons from the officers and fellow Hon. J. D. Hazen, W. H. Thorne, Dr. 
teachers of the bride in the Methodist Murray MacLareh. J. R. Stone. L. P 
Sunday school. D. Tilley. J. H. Dunn. H. C. Wetmore.

Dr. and Mrs. Bates left this evening Fred MacNeUl, H. A. Powell. J. G. 
for a visit to leading United States Harrison. W. S. Fisher. Jack Sinclair,
Cities-_____ _____ H. H. Reid. E. W. Sllpp. Hugh Mac Kay

T. H. Somerville. Alfred Burley, Chas. 
M. Llngley, George A. Henderson. J. 
H. Vaughan, Dr. T. Fred Dunlop, 
Homer D. Forbes, Dr. John W. Dan
iel. Joseph Clark, Geo H. Waring, jr.,
C. Berton Lockhart, Hedley V. Mac- 
kin non. F. R. Fail w eather. R. W. W. 
Frink. Jas. W. Morrison. Geo. Barnes, 
Roy E. Crawford, R. E. Wigmore, G. 
O. D. Otty, J. E. Wlleon, H. H. Smith, 
John C. Chesley. O, H. Easson. Le
banon Wilson, Florence McCarthy. 
Philip Grannan, Henry W. Fowler, 
Edward T. C. Knowles, Frank 8. 
Walker. Frank E. Williams.
Bryant, CflWe F. Inches, Fred A. 
Dykeman, J. Roy Campbell, John B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., G Earle Logon, 
Beverley R Armstrong, George R. 
Baxter, Ralph Parker. Daniel Mullln, 
K. C., Robert A. KJock. Fred R. Tay
lor, William A. Ewing. K. C., William 
Scoril, J. J. McGafflgan, H. Atkins. 
E. Atkins. W. Fox, M. W. Doherty, 
Hon. R. Maxwell, James Lewis. Frank 
Lewis, R. H. McIntyre. C. J*. Stevens. 
8. D. Lewis, J. 8. Tait. O. C. Jordan 
Chas. A. Clark. Mr. Purdy (Rothesay)

Clair McKiet. J. Willard Smith
D. Smith, H. H. Pickett, Mr. Archi
bald, W. W. Cooper, James Dunlop, 
W. J.. Dean, A. H. Wilson, Dr Me

say
bet-

Kings County.

E. R. Eolktus. Col. H. M. Campbell. 
Fenwick. J. T. Prescott, Geo. W. 

Fowler, J. A. Murray, Gabriel Pierce. 
H. C. Coy, II. H. Cochrane. Fred 
E. Currey, David Floyd. J. E. McAuley, 
C. H. Horton. J. A. Patterson, 8. A. 
McLeod. W. B. Jonah, Wm. McLeod. 
Andrew Bell, A. D. Murray, Chas. Me- 
Far lane, Jos Long, Qeo. B. Jones, H. 
A. Meyers, Allan Price.

that many 
come hereJ. E.

t to give to

gov-.
ed by his colleagues 

administration r thenumberlarge
leg»] No
government had received mo 

port from his co- 
n hisLET US PRIZE CANADA 

AS MUCH AS TAFT DOES
fit. John County.

Mosher, W. H. Moran, Samuel 
A. Fownes, Samuel Osborne. John A.

bee op
ofJ. P. eminent o

They came Into power as men who 
had no experience except In opposi
tion and while they might have made 
some mistakes, he believed the best 
sentiment of the people of the pro 
vince Irrespective of their political 
leanings, would be that they had 
en honest administration. He c 
lenged any one to point to an evidence 
of the contrary.

In his visit to the Coronati 
fe^t that more was ex pec 
than merely to attend the 
attendant on It. 
use every opportunity which present 
ed Itself to advance the Interests of 
the province and this he felt, he had 
done. He had felt that there was 
little attention paid to the east of 
Dominion and that western provinces 
advertised by the railway companies 
whose Interest It was to carry their 
passengers as far across the 
as they could, 
while the ea 
received their share 
spite of the fact that Iu many ways 
this province was better adapted to 
the needs and desires of the se 
from the Mother Land than the pro
vinces lying farther west

Robinson.
Mr. Hazen’s Reply. x

on rising to reply, was 
ration such as Is seldom 

public man at a public 
Cheers and the singing of 

low” made it

Kent County.

I 7 Mr. Hazen, 
accorded an ov 
given to a! 
gathering.
•He's a Jolly Good Fel 
impossible for the premier to be heard 
for several minutes.

Mr. Hazen thanked the guests for 
the reception given him and thanked 
the chairman for the very kindly re 
ference to Mrs. Hazen. It was 27 
years ago in Fredericton that he stood 
by the side of the girl who became 

wife and he felt that the credit 
for anything he had achieved was due 
in a large measure to the loving 3 
pathy and help he had always 
from her.

Twenty-six years ago he first enter
ed public life as a candidate for the 
House of Assembly. He had beeu de 
feated then and he thought it would 
be many years before he would try 
it again. Not long after, however, he 
entered civic politics in Fredericton, 
and when he found it necessary to re
move to St. John he occupied the posi
tion of mayor of Fredericton, and at 
a banquet tendered to him by the cit
izens at Frwiericton when Sir Willi*» 
Allen presided they were good enough

R. O’Leary. Dr. D. V. Landry, Col.
Sheridau.The tremendous efforts that have been made to carry out the 

Continental 1st policy in Canada have had one good effect for this 
country—they have turned the thoughts of Canadians upon their 
mighty national heritage, and have thus deepened their love of coun
try and pride in It. ,

For the host of newcomers the wide discussion of Canada’s grand 
resources, of her wonderful progress, and of the future that is open
ing out for her as one of the very greatest nations on earth Is edu
cative.

9 native-born, the attention, covetous as A^ls, that the Uni
ts giving to their country cannot but make them prouder

The ceremonies and the 
tlvlties in London during 
coronation were such as to make one 
feel that it was good to be a Canadian 
Canada engages more attention than 
ever in the old land, and the Britons 
are now looking to Canada as the 
greatest supporter of the Empire In 
the near future.

The Coronation.

fes-
theAlbert County.

W. 8. Montgomery, Arthur Culligan. 
B. Dickson, Jordan Sleeves, James A. 
Sleeves. George D. Prescott.

giv-
hal-

ted of him 
ceremonies 

He was expected to

Charlotte County.
. Hon. W. C. H. Glimmer, Hon. Geo. 

Clarke. T. A. Hartt, A. C. Cockbum. 
Dr. Taylor, T. W. Ganong, F. M. Mur-

Northumberland County.
John Morrlsay.

For the 
ted SUtes 
of it.

When the President of the United SUtes sinks for mom 
other public business, and makes the work of establishing hie 
try's advantage in Canada the paramount issue; when he keeps Con
gress nearly a third of a year In extra session for the sole purpose 
of enacting the provisions of an agreement with Canada; when the

c-hle.
hie Mr. Hazen then told of the corona

tion ceremonies in the historic old 
abbey which he had the privilege 
pleasure of attending, and of the great 
naval review ot Portsmouth, where 
he saw British warships ready at 
an Instant’s notice to go to any pare 
of the Empire where the British flag 
was threatened. He also described 
the gala performance at Covent Gar
den and the garden party at Buck
ingham palace, which was attended 
by 200 guests.

He met many New Brunswickere 
abroad including Dr. G. R. Parkin, 
who is so ably administering the edu
cational fund

too
thetbs all amtym

hadRestlgouche County.

John L. Peck, Arthur Culligan, W. 
O. A. Areeneau.

St.

country 
had beeu prosper! 

stern provinces had
of attention, in

PIIHpolltical parties 
ment, and practically all the newspapers there Join in supporting it, 
our people must acquire a new sense of the Importance of^ their 
country.

Let them ad mi 
prizes It, and then

across the line unite to pass that lug
Donald, T. L. Murphy. D. Connelly. 
John Martin. Dr. Melvin. W. F. Hath*- 
way. Major yd. T. McBrJde. W. H. 
Harrison. Gershon 8. Mayes, Rev. W. 
Parker. Geo. W. Parker, Dr. Johnson. 
Harold Msyes. A. Colby Smith. James 
McLennan, W. E. Emerson,
Willett. Lou Llngley, W. D.
Geo. Waring Sr, Dr. T.
H. G. Smith

Msdawaeka County.

Stat ^ Charles L. Cyr. W. D. Hall, HayIre it and prize It as the United 
they wHI be Aure of keeping it at

There will be few Canadians to vote for the pact if tfefi greatness 
ot their country is as fully realized on this side of the line as It is 
on the other.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

tales admires and 
their own peculiar tilerVictoria County.

* L. White. N. J. Wooten, EL H.W. R
D. «S!

C. P. O’Neill, Thomas
Interviewe.

Hff took the opportunity by mpan»
Gloucester County. 

Bennett Hackey.
left by the late CeeO 

^Continued on page 2,
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THK STANDARD, FRIDAY. ADGCST I I Mil.» 1
ANOTHER Pugsley for City, I 

Lowell for County
liberal Convention Chooses Candidates — Edward 

tantalum Squared at Eleventh Hour- His Sup
porters in Bad Humor—Evidences of Dissatis
faction with Party Managers at Ratification 
Meeting.

SALARY BILL PASSES 
BRITISH PARLIAMENTII BLACK REPUBLIC

General Couchant, Former Ixmdoe. Aug. 10 -Resolution to pay 
members of the House of Vummone 
93.000 annually for theli 
carried by a vote of 
resolution was moved by Chancellor 
Uavld t.loy<t-George in the House of 
Commons today. The chancellor said 
that Great Britain was the only 
try In the world that did not pay 
bers for their work in parliament, 
which nowadays was so strenuous that 
the members had little time to attend 
to anything else.

The Ohio 
on the ground 
letton of the

Chief of tteytien Army, wil 
Try to Overthrow Provision
al President, Leconte.

r services was 
256 to 195. The

Kingston. Jamaica. Aug. 10.—Gen. 
Caliia Thene Pouchard. Haïtien Minis
ter to Germany, and former chief ex
ecutive of army of the Island Repub
lic, is expected to arrive here soon, 
and shortly afterwards to sail for 
Haytl with the purpose of overthrow
ing Gen. Leconte, the new provisional 
president. General Pouchard arrived 
bu gVW Y°rk laet Mouduv from Ham

Prominent Haïtien. Sir that Gen. 
Pouchard's chances to overthrow Le
conte are rosy in view of the fact that 
the entire south of Haytl from Gere- 
meti to Aux Cayes took up arms for 
him In the revolution of 1908. They 
say also that Pouchard has powerful 
rriends in the capital, and that the 
south is not likely to accept Leconte

The trouble In Haytl Is believed not 
to be ended. The rallwfll 
granted an American syn 
ed the late revolution, and 
__ ______iFouchardlats are sure to re
quest its camellatlon. This. is
thought by the Haïtiens would result 
in an early resumption of hostilities.

nlets opposed the payment 
that it would be a vlo

iple uf gratuitous pub At the Liberal non vent Ion. held In 
nc eervicn u well as Improper for Queen s Rink last .venin». Hou Wm 
member, to vote themselves salaries. Pugaley was vho.en to conle.t the
SX m ML4»-
r»T J ,ke. o8îcl.?1 yeloe,“ «™- actly. harmonious, and avtdencea ol die- 
rpj *;*:::*' i*1*"?.*' <k?! ««Hafactloa .un me part) manage-

* 6 nielli weie manifest at the ratldiation
»i h ÏE? “!Î “ 1 »M<* lollowed Kdward Lantalum

parliament with professional Politic! attended the eonWntlon and aunoutw
James Ramsay MacDonald, labor £ ^'".n'd''u^m^'Sl^ms'lo

"would lendP|o helu B,eke the nominations unanimous,
would lend 10 k!lplk«t * of pub- Thl8 „„ u„„, b„, llo,

flowing over American 0( Mr i^atalum'a friends had made a
frontier of his

rvl do better In the future. St. Jeun wan 
on the eve of great develop 
ihanks to Its own expenditures main
ly, but now that they had Pugsley 
they could look forward to the realla- 

of their expectations. He then 
moved a resolution expressing con
fidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hla 

adopted

U.

statecraft, which was also 
unanimously.

Walter Poster moved another res> 
lutton expressing confidence In Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Pugsley and 
thl* was also adopted.

Mr. Pugsley was then called 
for a speech. On rising he 
an enthusiastiv reception; He spoke 
for some time, dealing with the reci
procity issue. He hoped the time would 
come when lime would enter the 
erlcan markets at a lower rate of duty 
and claimed that the Liberals had se
cured reciprocity In all other natural 
products of N. B. In regard u# Cour- 
teuay Bay he said that 
enthusiasm 
would be started 
leagues wanted 
work of convincing 
of providing for the export trade of 
Canada had been somewhat difficult.

lie said he hud Just received a tele
gram from his deputy minister, stating 
that tenders for the work at Courten- 
ay Buy had been received from three 
of the great eat construct ion companies 
iu the Umpire, but until they were 
considered by the cabinet he was not 
at liberty to disclose the names of 
the tenderers or their estimates of the

uponlidty which Is 
pglttics."

nt virtue of hla su 
ms to consideration.

At the ratification meeting which 
followed there was a good attendu 
John Keefe presided, and unnou 
the selection of candidates. W, H. 
Burnaby moved that the action of the 
convention he confirmed, and th 
carried by a standing vote.

The chairman then suid It wij 
—„ ..... r*.» „ order to elect an executive comm

„r8t rSeVvHE « ,”^«=?i,., „ .bout
MJwhiM bre.: r. .r,2ivih,t ,h-> 6-

JB h. htil=™.*«i‘,2ntMii .‘"■.Lautalum ..id wvilon, „f
hïvlM mri. î^f.n fôwïïî 2; "lec,or*"* wm "01 .umcleutly 

cover, P reitreaeuted. Ho movod that 25 more
Dr». Petaccl and M.rohlafyi vlalled *ddd lo ,h* r«U by Mr.

their patient tonight. They reported Zim.bhis temperature still was only slight- ‘er to éïï U*e has
ly above normal und that his condi sueeeîtton ..m.
Mon. considering the heat, was sat- made ,hat a
isfaclory. committee be appointed to select the

grei
clalconcession 

I cate caus- 
the Plrmln.

ay
ml POPE'S CONDITION 

6EP0RTED BETTER
Ists and

In his great 
he expected that work 

I sooner, but his col- 
Information 

them of

The opposition in the Dominion par
liament deserved the gratitude of ev
ery Canadian for if they had not done 
anything else the fact that they hud 
forced the government to face Un
people on the reciprocity pact Justified 
their existence. They had been called 
obstructionists but if the 
the transactloi
was because they had u sacred duty to 
perform and they had performed It.
Reciprocity, he believed, would prove 
but the entering wedge of commercial 
union with the United States.

Referring to the St. John Valley 
Railway he traced the negotiations 
which had been carried on between 
the Dominion government and the pro 
vinclal government and showed that 
the delay fyom 1909 to 1911 was due 
to Mr Pugsley'» desire to get the Val
ley Railway to connect with the G. T.
P. at Grand Falla and receive there n
the traffic from that road -That vus Lp ' 1 
one of Pugsley's dreams." said Mr. «VI ki, 1 d 
Flemming, and continuing he pointed ! u 
out that it would be Impossible to getthe Grand Trunk Pacific to turn their 1 , Lî l‘/lU ,tlec,re.‘
traffic over to the Valley Railway at d odd‘ He 8,a''t‘1(J
Grand Falls and have it carried tn JfT? thell furui^ra a“d 
the Valley Railway steel to the sea- ,,iat
board. As the result of the uegotla- J,UI
lions conducted the present summer »_ "7i
the Minister of Public Works had been t t a, 11 1 Proctlcallj 
ituliu't'd to remove .llie "luck to tile. ” „ workl^for fh
construction of the road which ho had 5 1 tir *olKln6 *°r th 
caused to be put In the contract In ... , ' . , _ 1
1909. Thu» In 1911 Rugsl. i rlitlited the , ,, f,11"* *,1ll> reciprocity and the el would 
wrong he had dune twu tear» before, ff'1 “ would have on British eonnee- 

Hon lie raid when the time enme the 
Mr. Flemming. Acadian» of the province would rhow ye

Hon. J. K. Flemming added hla ,he Pt‘uP,e where they stood on it. ec 
and houesty of "Ju8t watch us" was the way he con- 
ilie admiration vluded ami‘l «real applause. He also 

MAerument for *P°ke for u few minutes In French.
J. A. Murray, M. P., of Kings county of allow ing 

said the completion of the Valley Rail- Another 
uld ilo more to build tip 

all the wild promises of 
Works. He

aed the toast of the city of 8t. 
which found an able sponsor !n 

Recorder Baxter.
' The gathering then dispersed with

for Mr. Ilazeti. It was the Ing 
gathering of the kind 
John.

In?..
Ro

Pius

me coiuplica 
of the 
ered asvented

of publiv

w! 'r.Hrum|,|ng'y,hlîbiAm^trl0no,t,‘â In *•««
committee," he laid P ' ' * *«v,f ln >« well enough lions

tdtng them «II. Jhc cl.ilrmat. gut Mr. L.ht.lum » «m ïnd nmLêSy’owneVof al'jÔhn'"} 
agricultural of motion »nd declared It carried. m not eîeïKîdlï «Ï (bat J '
there were the «»« MM that Z*V’Znr „p,t. of

u, let eel the cmparTerCtHkè “r,V Intreaao In the value of real
,rv Mr Henneaaev v!..?,,;»... ..' . «State due tu the great development! 
TT 25 Bhould be »eleeTZil<ie?d.i,d 9** tl10 Projected by the Ulbcral government, 

Th, chgfmiî^ij£|bS, u hou."e- Ihe value of real mate In at. John 
™ of Mr Knowltonl lu, <h” *CCep,*‘K'" " ”»t wllhln BO or 100 per cent, whit 

The ioeaker .. " ought tu be. In many case, pro-
1 •• P *° tho’ÏSli n'd ,lh“l ,llle P«rl.' lH worth lea» than It wan 30

m,Vi!i,2î°lTu î.J.1*.' 1 U"f yMr* The government waa oiler-

sÿsr-î ••= Swr-T anaars-i^-tT
huvemwcriL ,h," e,,c"llTe J"1"" «hile In aome of the countie» 

Mr Burry—Then let .2' ... ln lhl1 Province there hae been a de-
wE L T:!. I«'1,.u,s ld.d ‘Hem treaae of population."

«ra for «uiSüïlaîïîî "* ,.1r ”ve wh'“ Mr' Lowell roae to apeak. Dr. 
utlve for the Yomi»”? ihjLf6* **' ,J- M- Cuirett. ou belialt of Hit. taudl- 
Thè tJiaHnîatl 'aaïd ^Hié beHer wav PW"Ml'-

select Wen* ttommIVM1”!'™ IS Mr ,'ow"11 ,pok* brt*">'- Promlelng 
l ™ hciùlté ™de ’t. d ma,*UPP°rt Mr Pu,,l“y llk” ‘ uw• 

"P2?r*kerar0,fb1*2,^ "n' NellOlial Anthem,
tod did the IW° U,e met"lu« b,uk* "»■ _

the executive.

The other niemb 
had, told what 
could say he 
When lm 
flee all he

embers of the cabinet 
they had done but he 
was feeding the 

entered the 
could find 

f hla two p
to write _ JHBlHi I ■HU

breed to send out for stationary Mr- Hvnnesse; 
nk. He found tliat the agrlcul- *^Jl.*l0ULd *>• sel 

had decreased fro — - -
In to 

the result 
number

•ol-

redecesso 
a letter

of Hat 
had In- “nd

the was about 
thilil thesocieties

us well us the membership, proper 
It practically all the farmers Jack

! hud resulted in an Increase of the ' evil of the dead. Of the Dominion
revenue collected from stumpage un- legislature half of it was dead and the tribute to the ability
til at the close of the year on Oct. 31. other half morlbound. The provincial Mr, Hazen, and voiced
191U. the amount collected was $1T:'.,0UU legislature, led by Mr. Hazen, was. of the members of the
in t-xcesH of the amount collected In however, very much alive. He coupl- their leader. The numbers of the
lyuT although not one stick of lumber ed the toast with the names of .the government made a happy family, and
had been cut in excess of the season members of thk Hazen government, he doubted If any* seven men could , ^
of 1907. The difference was made up Dr. Daniel and J. A. Murray. sit about a council table more bar- ijf® *nan
through honesty in collection. This Dr Daniel monlouely, Minister or Public
was largely due to the splendid work .. . ... n . ‘ n„ tn . He especially referred to the excel
uf Mr Grimmer, ami the maimer In î|.u8b nllfm ior ?hL le'1' "ork u""" '■> '"e Acadian mem- Johl‘
which he had administered hi. de- c„„rr(d Ubd°ry'^rtH.ïm Tto hlmt^mnde

. administration. In reference to the Heilnrimenti’f tll*i a8ricu^u,'al
'y^'tono.^naT^a'Xr,"1.:™* “ lhb de„«tm«b*,“.VWïhl ------- *------------------------- - ‘^Totlon wa ,h d d , a OH..., Aug. 10,-Th. Domini»,, ,m.

Idg^ Le £T5 ïs DlMH» D?mLt?u*ÏÏ ment now was m flourishing shapr , . men to the executive. British Press Association at Rltnous-
The Duke of Conïnueht who wm^i'Vn I,on Johu Morrissy and Hou. W C Moncton, Aug. 10.—Westmorland The chairman theh asked the gatli kl. They will spend two months In 

proved until iJJJJJ “Li governor aïneml a^d who H Grimmer also spoke briefly, outlln- L,beral8 today nominated Hon. H. R. t° «ccept or reject Mr. Knowl- Canada as guests of the government
had cougrat- fte speaker hS IlsteSed to to a mos? In* thp w°.k which had been done In Kniuiyr80n *“■ name was the only ,on ' Proposed list for the executive and under the guidance of J. Obed

eloquefu address >Vheu be Dîke of ,he,r departments. one suggested. It was an open con a» the candidates wanted u chance to Smith, assistant superintendent of In,-
Connaught came to Canada heUwouId Dr. Landry venUon' no d«>y«a^ being regularly «d a mo Ion to accept the migration for Canada to London, all

Hp“, " v- dppol-ed- ...... SSSJ&ua.,d3S.w2Lar % & USSL, B,„,sa'püïïsrsrœrsss«-«>«• caho,DatE.. -r, lMa pro^.,d. asASsM
iFr?h. fnfOUi 21 fl e yeara be !° whlch, Mr- Haz«u had represented live convention held here today, R. L. W. H. Barnaby then made a speech, tember 3rd. A month will be^iwnt in

c22adabe h ‘ popu,ar man lu ^oIltPLOV,nte “l liie Goronatiou cere- Borden and A. B. Crosby were chosen He said Mr. Pugsley bad luokedPafter the West and they will sail from Uu#.
Canada. monies. * as candidates to represent the party, the Interests of St. John and would bee on October 7th. N

HON. J. D. HAZEN 
HONORED LAST EVENING of the 

to tile
3t. none 
the went

•ilso ing, were on

BRITISH PRESSMEN 
ARRIVE IN CANADA

Continued from page 1.
Rhodes. There was also present at 
the banquet tonight a New Brunswlek-

who bad achieved prominence in part ment. ...
financial world in the per W harves aud bridges had been found 

son of Mr. Dunn, of Hie bat,king litrn '» ahatnrfol abatte whenN,he gov 
of Dunn. Fisher A t o., of iMttdoii '«* "haffle but through

Turning to the revord of the pro- »ork of Mr. MorrUay they
vinclal government he referred to the been repa ed ahd rehull, until 
«,« •" -he wall, which called mtett- ^ «» '
tion to the promises kept and pledges seul >ear prai tKau> çver> m redeemed. This was applicable to 82°1 <^ditlon'
the present government, as they hail , r ** m
kept all the promises made while in lllat.d ,, 

position. They had a hard task to ,hi resnect 
e up on coming to to power, for they 

found things in a terrible shape, but 
as soon as they could get straighten The 
ed away they started on th.- work of old 
cleansing the Augean stables. They 
Incepted a systematic plan of book h>- 
keeping by which the money of the'th*. 
province .was honestly accounted for. ed from the i-oui 
auu sych things as suspense accounts for the good of t 
made impossible. At present. and for the 
ever since his government took con- parties 
trol, every dollar was honestly expend- the motor car had made better roads, 
ed aud accounted for They made the necessary and they would be provided 
auditor general an independent official soon as possible. Motor ear own 
who can only be removed from office era were taxed this year, and the tax 

narters uf the produced a revenue which would be 
away with the aPP|i<?d to the roads.

The cry bad been raised tor per
manent roads as they bad them in 
England, but to build roads lu this 
province up to the standard of the 
English roads would entail an expense 
which would be more than the pro
vince »ould bear. In the province there 

000 miles of roads. With the 
peunanenl roads at $4,000 
it would be easy to see what

Mr. Pugsley as Psacsmsker.
Mr. Pugsley then stepped Into the 

breach and suggested that the meet- 
uthorlze thecheers mi executive to add 

men would be selected by 
Liberals and othf-r organ-
hlchcessful 

d In St.heb the
had

litlcal o
good work done in

ippo
the

opt
tak

The Highway Act.
eminent had repealed the 

aud had framed a 
which the road mon
te was placed under 

highway board appoint
ant! was 

roads tost

throughnew one 
of the 
control ofH

political advancement of the 
In power. The introduction of

•try
he

by the vote of thr--eq 
house, and they did a 
former loose nn-tl,

Pledges Redeemed.

The government promised to reduce 
the price of school books and this 
pledge had been kep*. It was with 
mingled feelings of gladness und re
gret that he had learned that his friend 
T A. Hartt, of Charlotte county, had 
been nominated by the people of 
Charlotte for the Dominion House for 
to Mr. Hartt more than to any other 
man iu the province was due the 
breaking up of the school book ring in 
St. John. The people of the province 
now got a reduction of 5») p*-i 
their school books from th 
paid under the former govern 

Honest collection of public

14.C 
cost of

the expense would be upon a province 
like New Brunswick.

The Valley Railway.

Mr. Hazen then dealt with the ne- 
in connection with the Val- 

Whlle in 
witli a company 

undertake the 
If they

gotlatlons 
ley Railway, 
bad negotiated 
was prepa 

if therevenue

England he 
which 
build- 

got the Dom- 
per mile, but 

government had refus- 
) grant this. Finally, however, 

they had agreed to some modifications 
in the contract under part 3 of the 
agreement, aud to the operation of the 
road as a part of the I. C. R.

ns had proven sat- 
He could assure his hear- 

financla! end of the 
ter would be well looked after.

nstruction of the road would be of 
.... greatest importance to St. John 
as It would give a shorter line to 
Quebec and the West then by any ex
isting route.

In conclusion, Mr. Hazen referred to 
the coming election and the opportun
ity afforded to strike a blow at the 
reciprocity pact. He bad been asked 
to be a federal candidate in several 

stituencies. but while he would ton
er circumstances be quite will- 
step in und fight the battle of 

>n, be felt that It 
to the people of the 

were to resign bis pres-

Ing o
inion subsidy of $6,400 
the Dominion 
ed toLanding:*

2 Cara Vuloan Cement 
tn Baga

OANDY * ALLISON
St. John. N. B.

These negotlatlo 
isfactory. i

The

theDIED.

McJUNKIN—At the residence of her 
eleter. Mrs. H. H. Hoop, 37 Leins
ter street, on Aug. 10th. Catherine, 
daughter of the late John and 
Catherine McJunkln. 
brother and four sisters.

Funeral on Saturday from her sister"

o’clock.

leaving one

con
der oth

British ConnecUo: 

province
ent trust to enter Dominion politics 
until he bad seen the St. John Valley 
Railway assured and in operation. 
(AÜlMM-)l
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LOOK WELL

Don't wear ill-fitting 
or unbecoming glasses 
Every face can be fit
ted with a style and

’ wfflPeet 

the latest style

Oeerge W. Fowler.
George W. Fowler proposed the 

toast of the Dominion and provincial 
legislature. In reference to the Do
minion legislature be said it was an 
old and classical saying, to speak no

of glass that 
be unsightly.

and geerentee our ey 
a BOYANER,

In eyeglasses
ts. *e tee 

Optician. 
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ASEPTO
PREMIUM PLAN 

ADVANTAGES
Talk No. 5.

A lady called at our store yesterday and during 
conversation expressed unbelief in premiums, remark
ing that she never got a premium that was any good. 
We immediately showed her a pair of boots that were 
made by one of the best manufacturers in Canada, 
and asked her “If she considered them a good pre
mium?” “Oh yes! If one could get premiums like 
that!”

She did not understand our plan and when we 
fully explained it her purchase totaled about $10.00.

Every article is for sale and every article a pre
mium. Every article comes direct to us from the 
maker. Our premiums are the best and we handle 
many lines.

Are you buying from your grocer ASEPTO SOAP, 
ASEPTO SOAP POWDER, and our other lines?

We have a big Xmas surprise planned for all the 
users of our Asepto products, the more you have 
bought the greater the gain.

as^to
Corner Mill and Union Streets St. John,. N. B.
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It's the 
champion 
all-purpose 
brand.

Use it for ysx»i«ig>^w 
bread, pies, \

cakes, biscuits, ifcfcngg|
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Western Canote 
Flour Mills Co., 
Limited.
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SETTLERS FROM THE STATES 
OPPOSED TO RECIPROCITY THE BOSTON 

GIRL'S BUDGET
[ Classified Advertising

Om ecM per word tech hnettion. DUcount of 
31 1-3 per ceht on •dvettisemeet, running one week 
wlooget tf peidi* udniKe. Minimum clmrge 25 cent.

Paraîtra Peer Rule of Traite and Mm la Pottering Can- 
NaHonal Spirit—Threw their hd|atin.e Among the 

6 n Growers Against Patting Up Separate Contracta.
Hub to Hove World’s Biggest

ÿ/IïTltiiq Birdcage — Japanese Dain
ties for bnpeturbabie Togo- 
Art Parties Proving Popular

Winnipeg, Man , Aug. 8 —The moat 
persistent advovat- of reciprocity with 
the United States today In the Prairie 
Pru\ luces la the salesman for farm

money to loanup separate candidat— at this ap 
preaching eWetlOh When the organ* 

officially decided that It would 
exert Its Inttpema merely in the 
ventlona of the two old parties It was 
following an Idea that has been popu 
lurircd by the farming element from 
the States that has Invaded Western 
Canada so numerously during the past 
tea years.

These men have 
citizens In all thm

laatlon
MONEY TO LOAN on Me(I) VIEWMOUNT.

A fable Is told of a 
Add nuts In a Are he 

at;
He held the cafe paws which he put 

In the ilarnv
And used as tonga till out the nuts 

came.

amounts to suit applicants. BeropSf 

R. Armstrong. Rltrht* Building, 
rota Street. 8t. John.

Implements whose manufacturing 
Plants am located Ih Chicago. Moline, 
nl., 6t. Louis, 8t. Paul, and other big

monkey and cat 
feign would get Boston. Aug. I.—Art parties am 

proving more permanently faeclnatlng 
than May parties or candy pulls tv 
many of the Hubs youngsters 
Through the generosity of one of the 
trustees of the Museum of Fine Arts 
groups, of children are being brought 
to the Museum each morning during 
July and August to listen tv stories 
about famous objects of arts. A 
trained story teller. Miss Dorothy Hop 
kins tells the engaging tales 

Fach morning about hairpaet nine 
the children aie gathered In the lev 

lantern slide Is thrown 
painting 

the

centras of the machinery Industry on 
the other side of the line. It is diffi
cult tor the eastern farm 
how po 
class of
ern Canada are probably more num 
eroue than all other classes of travel
ing men combined in the trade of the 
Prairie Provinces.

These men are advocates of reel 
procity. Brat, last, and all the tim. 
They have every stock argument at 
their Angers' tip. It la business with 
them, and they know how to Impress 
the farmer. Since the day the reel 
procity negotiations started, thla arm y 
of alert business men have been busy 

farmer, for eastern 
lust appreciate that a vast 

quantity of American farming machin
ery nd other heavy articles of house
hold use are sold in Western Canada 
by American manufacturers. The f 
mer, though, Is the man these A inert- 

are today trying thalr hardest 
ivlnce that It Is Ih hie Interest 

to vote tor reciprocity.

MOTELSmer to realize 
Influence thiswerful Is the 

business man exerts in West-
become Canadian 
the term applies 

They have brought their is milles with 
them and their children have been 
educated Ih the public schools. They 
are proud of the country of their 
birth, but more directly interested In 
the material prosperu> and progress 
of that of their adoption. They ere 
natural politiciens and most of them 
at one time or another wen* allied In 
the States with the old Farmers 
Alliance, the Patrons of Industry, or 
the Populiste. They wete a powerful 
influence In the perfection of the 
Grain Growers' Association In Mani
toba and exercised equal Influence lu 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

But the leaaoiii of the agrarian 
movement In the Western Blutes 
these men learned well. They learn
ed In Iowa, Katt»;' -. Nebraska, t.'ulo 
rado and the Dakotas, that the pure 
ly farmers' parti— arrayed against 
them every other type or citizen 
nullified the effet' of ttv farmers 

The ei Am.rlcin hrmer. however. *<• vohtrol their State government hr 
the Prairie Provltive. I, oppoied to »*«'« *» *•“"» ««rjvulttir

the reciprocity pact Thl. hM been >•*• . h'“* »*• »»'' 
tlemop.t rated hundred, of time, dur «*«> P»puH*t tor ern ment» of the 
Ing the put few month. In M.nltobn. Wejlent Bute. 'Il.lntegrne heenuse 
Bn.k.tchewnn, nnd Alberti. He hn. ot ">» profra.lolnl polttldlh. who 
entered Into the national spirit on this rurmed ,he who
side of the line, and prefers to build movement oh the top 
up home Industries. He Is the type of ‘'®d been repudiated h 
man who stood for the enormou" iÜBL 
Iff in the States under the impression Therefore these ex-American farm 
that It was lu the interest qt the ua- ere of the FlWlrle Provinces threw 
tloh to build up home industries. He their strength With the element of the 
does not want to ice the tariff wall Grain Growers' Aesuvfatlon that de 
so high that the trust will rule the sired to keep up connection with the 
laud, but he does believe that a ha* | two old parties end force their Views 
tlonal spirit Is essential to the sue us largely S» possible upon the con 
cess ot the nation, and that Canada vent tons of their respective choice 
can never be a nation In the best sense I This In a measure accounts for the 
of the word If she is to be supplied organisation Issuing the proclamation 
with all her manufactured products by that they would hot nominate Hide- 
a foreign country. , pendent candidat— In tlfe approach-

The ex-American agriculturist Is an hug election, but would leave their in
active factor In the Grain Growers j dividual members to vote with the 
Association of the Prairie Provinces, j party candldutcs or their personal 
and hls Influence haa been cast with. selection, impressing as far as pos
that section of this powerful organizi stble their vwws on the conventions 
lion, which does not believe In putting at nominating time

THE ROYALSome opponents Incline to Intel as a 
lark

The words that were said concerning 
park,

Which the 
park a

ny vote-catcher yet they're not 
sure.

BAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
y deem n Vatapaw, the 
lure,

lure hall, a
on the screen, showing some 
or piece of sculpture, and while 
boys and girls are looking at this, 
Miss Hopkins tells some story sug- 
ge-ted by It. lu the course of an hour 
some three or four objects âre thus 
brought to the children's attention 
At the close of an hour the members 
or the class are taken to see Just those 
objects, and are given each a post
card with an Illustration of one of

The children are gut 
of about fifty from i 
grounds or from various 
houses. Free transportation 
from the Museum Is furnish 
the children are in

Hotel DufferinAa Howe’s bald tort tuny yet have n 

And he be the one who ordered the BT. JOHN, N. B.

POSTER, BOND â CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. ..Manager.

with the Canadian 
Canada mrig;

Which would show what he said 
wns'nt n sham

Save In our method of treating with 
121 8aui.

That neighbors we be and stay ns we

over the line he should venture 
too fur

When to slyly Intrude may harmony
And "engender a feud that may end lu 

nr.

CLIFTON HOUSE
thered In groups 
lie school play 

settlement

competent hands 
until they return home. The scheme 
which has never before been tried on 
such a scale, suggests possibilities fur 

Her tit lea where there Is a local 
collection of

M. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cerner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. 1.

I.eSt
Opposed to Rtglproelty,

FOR SALE
Of

a w
New Home, N«w Domestic, and

ot Uër machines. Genuine need I— and 
oil. all kind# slid Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machinés 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 1V5 Princess 8t., St. John.

letter New Then Ever
months In Manitoba, 

». and Alberta, He has 
nto the national spirit on this 
he line, and prefers to build 

stries. Ho Is the type of

s under the impression 
was In the interest u.f the ne* 
bulld up home industries. He 

riff wall

(1) Vlewmount—A name assumed 
by the undersigned as befitting the 

hoped for perk on Fort Howe. 
Ut-Unt-ln en»-eNHY QASKm.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 10. 1811.

HOPEWELL CAPE NEWS.

Hopewell Cape AUg.—The ladles of 
the sewing circle met at the home of 
Mrs. Lynda on Tuesday. After a very 
enjoyable as well aa a profitable after
noon, a pleasant repast was prtakeü 

on the piazza. The object of the 
let y Is to raise money to repair the 

Baptist church. The next meeting 
will be held at Mrs. Geo. ISownes.

At Presbyterian service Sunday 
night the audience listened to a de 
lighttul sole by Miss Ret a Fownes 

Miss Margaret Lynda has returned 
to her home after a short visit to 
I'NciivrloleieeeeewiewpeapeeHl 

Mis# Kills Dixon and Miss Drusllla 
Tlngley have returned to their home 
utter.attending the tin miner School of 
Si lenee at Frederti ton.

The members of the lawn tennis 
dub of Riverside and Albert passed 
through here In automobiles en route 
for Hillsborough, on Tuesday.

GATHERING IN THE

VICTORIA HOTELin”

art museum or a public 
paintings.

got Into | 
. . - •.

y the older par •7 King Street, St. John. N. B 

St. John Hotel Ce., Ltd., Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager,
This Hotel is 

ment and has 
vated and newly 
Carpets, Linen, Sliver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Franklin Park.

A visit to Franklin Park Is always 
entertaining, for of the exquisite re
servations of which Boston Is proud 
contains more of scenic beauty ; the 
easily accessible Ruxburv reservation 
Is particularly Interesting this sum
mer to the many people who are look 
Ing forward to the opening of the 
municipal zoo which will greatly 
help to popularize thla park Work 

August Is progressing merrily on 
two first installations of this much

FOR SALE # under new manage* 
been thoroughly reno* 

furnished with Bathel r 
re the

TO BE BOLD—That pleasaiUly sit 
unted leasehold residence formerly 
occupied by the late Dr. J. H. Gray, 
Fain Hie, containing ll rooms, bath 

proof cellar, hot air furn- 
etc. Splendid opening for 

V-i

of room, frost

u tltlonei 
Gray on the premises

BOARD AND ROOMS
in

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
ms. with or without board, 17 Cmneeded project, which was 

largely through the efforts of t 
sachusetts Zoological Soviet

secured 
he

At one pi are font rows of eight 
holes have oeen drilled in the solid 
rock of Long Crouch Woods to accorn- 
modale the steel framing which will
..... ■ ' ' Oil ' I ' . I 1

the world, one nearly two hundred 
feet long and < 
four great 

hi
away fron

M us- NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No where In Canada are the 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm 
Ing. and no where can such good 

had for so little money 
up to 600 acres, most of which 

i an be had for valu* of buildings or 
les-’. Ask for free Catalogue No 2 
Alfred Burley & l'o., 4ti Princess 
Phone 8 Mi

foot
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. AddreeS 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, Weat.

- farms be

NOTES INO NEWSNOTES AND NEWS - tall enough to shelter 
elm tree# In whose branches 

rds may rest and nest Not far 
i the site of the flying cage 

contractor In filling and drilling 
blasting, with every effort to do 

damage to the land- 
prepares the ground 

system for four 
e so large ns

entlment- 
will suf*

Souvenir Goods' •Of SEVILLE A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 
In MSthe • ment Rings and 

Issuer of Marrla 
Law, Jeweler, 3

Wedding 
age Licences. 
Coburg St.

FOR SALE—One carload P. K I 
horses, Just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street.no unnecessary 

scape while he 
work and sew 
bear cages, ea 
fectually to dispose of any s 
al objection that the animals 
fer In captivity.

The enclosures am not only exten
sive!, but all are well shaded by the' 
trees that are part of the park pan
oply. Each « ;tve will have a tieti 
blasted out of the building si one 
and hi the fore part there will be n 
good sized circular pond In which 
Bruin and hls family 

morning ablutions.

TELEPHONE LINES.

Buffalo. N. Y.. Aug. 8 - Papers re
cording the transfer of all the long 
distance telephone lines and proper
ties of the Independent Union Tele- 
graph Company west of Sync 
the Federal Telephone and 
graph Company were filed 
county clerks office here today. 
Federal Company now ohms all the 
Independent long distance lines In 
■ir York.

Hampton, King# Co., Aug. 10.— 
Misa Flurotue Hebei tsoti haa return 
ed from visiting Miss Perley at Oro 

cotnpanled by Misa

Saokvllle, Aug. 9.—Rev. Dr. And
rews nnd family left on Tuesday for 
Region where Dr. Andrews assumes 
the prlnclpalship of n college in that 

’ town. Much regret la expressed at 
Tele- ,lielr depui turc from here and the best 

In iIk» wishes of a host of friends go with 
The them. On Sunday morning. Rev. Dr. 

Andrews gave hie farewell address 
Hi the Methodist church, which was 
an able and scholarly one and listen
ed to with close attention.

Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Ryan and daugh
ter, of Parla are the guests of Mrs. 
Ryan's father, H. W. Palmer, Dor 
Chester,

Rev. Dr.
N. J., Is makl 

Sénat o 
on Th 
son-in

Muelcel Instrument* 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
strings d instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

FOR SALE—A 1 farms
Brunswick, 
good buildings, 
ture and wood, 
cattl

Bonded

In New 
from SO to 500 acre*, 

water, pee
for sheep 
We solicit 

- -Pas to buy. sell or et 
“eaHy and business chances 
and general storage wa-e- 

:r=ea for light and heavy goods 
H. POOLE A SON, Realty an.1 

Business Brokers, IS to 28 Nelson 
•tree*. Pt. John.

plenty of 
Suitable 

e and mixed farming, 
bualtie

mocto and vas see 
Currie of Hurtland.

Mias Mamie Flood, 81. John, has 
with Miss A. Cochrane 

George E. Thomas. Bt. John, was 
register' d at "The Heim." early this

Mrs. White, widow of the lute Re 
G. H. White of Charlottetown. P K 
and Hilton H White of 11 M 
Nlobe,

been a guest

cliff.
J. M. & T. McGUIRE,western New

(' 8
Direct Importers 

the leading brands 
uors. we also carry In sto 
best houses In Canada vet 
Wines. Ales and Stout. It 
Domes* I

and dealers In all 
of Wines and Liq- 

ii k from the 
Ryes,

and

were ut Hampton on Monday, 
.lulln Kllburn of Fredericton 

was a > laltur here on Monday.
Mrs. Frank Kales, Bt. John was 

the Wayside Inn on

REVOLUTION IN ANGOLA.
Lisbon, Aug. .9—Advices received 

from An
ca, says the natives have rev 
Luiioh. Mutila, and other pin i 
attacked the Furupean set’lvim 
Punitive expeditions, the advices 
say. are preparing to leave for the 
scene of the disorder.

FOR SALE—AMrs. pleasantly
summer house In Rothesay Park Ap 
Dly to H B.. rare of The Standard.

New Aquareum.

The practical details of these first 
two Installations are being supervised 
by John T. Benson fur the pas* 
fourteen years superintendent of the 
street railway sous at Norumbega 
and Lexington parks, just outside 
Boston. Mr. Benson's remarkable sUv

West AM 
oiled at 

es and

y Old 
m portedwark ! registered at 

here! Monday.
1 |eft Mis. F. L

W 0. Chapman.
«king Ills annual 

. jr Wood and Mrs, 
ursday for England to visit 
law Captain Harvey, who 

1 he * I-1 m <>r a set i 
cycle accident.

Rev. Mr. Price, 
paste* of Middle 
church, gave hls inaugu 
Bunduy morning to a la 

• live congregation 
White Violet Mission Band gave nn 

enjoyable lea from 5 to 7 Batmda 
mi th" beau 
The Sum of 
ment their fund 

Hele
imas Maishall, recently uh- 

di-i w ent an 
tiuiii

of Ne » c- Cigars
■ i m TO LETis. F. L. I hompaon, Mr#. W. F 

eeler and 8. Caason. Moncton, 
formed an uu-umoblle party here uti 

l '
K. P. Dykeinah, manager 

Clark A Bun firm. At. John.
v on lit# i"turn from a 

trip to Bt. Muitins.
Hubert M Appleby, bridge builder, 

under the dir 'lull of the local gov 
, iliment, with a gang of men, has 
been at work this week clearing 
the old line of railing on the east 
side of the embankment, renewing the 
timbers and u -paring fur the en-< 
lion of a railing fence to match that 
on the western #lde. which wus done 
two years ag" The Embankment will 
be greatly proved when the pr« 
eut Job Is completed.

Mrl F. M. xnderaon, of Campbell 
ton, 1# a gu< i of Mr. and Mrs. F. M 
Sproul.

The funei il of the Rev George
ard

11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. 873Wood
Whtheir

who WHS To LET.—One good sized Warehouse 
In Moncton, situated on wharf track 
hear freight house. Double doors and 
elevator Apply lu B M< K. WELDU 
Moncton, N B or write Box 421

Medicated Winesou. mutor

Reciprocity will destroy the 
orospect of inter-Imperial pre
ferences and without a prefer
ence in the other parts of the 
British Empire, no industry, 
agricultural or otherwise, lo
cated in Canada, would enjoy 
any advantage over a rival in
dustry situated south of the 
border.

V"## In maintaining and exhibiting 
animal# ai thes*- popular resorts has 
caused the park commissioners to 
nominate him for the superlntendency 
of the Frankfln Park zoological gard
en. Which, of course. Is expected u 
mutely to become on.- of the leading 
animal collections of the countr 
Mean tin

the newly Installed 
Kackvllle Baptist 

ral address on 
rge and apple

■luUtl !n Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Meditated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 

Prepared With choice and select 
WANTED.—Young lad» resident In Wines from the Jerez District. (Juins 

Rothesay, to work a# telephone opt-r- t’allsaya and other bitter# which coll
ator Apply by writing oi in person fu tribute towards Itf effect as a toute 
Chief Operator N B. TELEPHONE and appetizer.
CU. (iilpman Hill. St. John I -

clatl WANTED.
' Saturday 

0. W. Cahill, 
was realized to aug 
fur missions, 

n Marshall, daughter of

as another evidence of
oward cosmopolitanism, a 

quartum building I# being erect 
Marine Park. South Boston, also 

privileges enjoyed 
of money or time, 

admirable

hobbles cluster 
that

and breeding I# 
Invited to partake of chop suey 
Togo w ill probably swear that the 
resembles nothing so much as the am 
bruslu and nectar of the Immortal# 

America Is more bdhest. how 
n Its attitude toward far eu-t 

•p A smalt boy who this 
summer «pent a week with a local 
Japanese family confesses to the feel 
Ing of rapfute In- experienced when 
on the third evening there appeared 
brolid beefsteak and French fried

tlful lawn of 
ISO w progress

one of the park
wRh*

For Sale Bydei went an operation for appendicitis 
at Victoria hospital. Montreal. Miss 
Marshall is ptoaiesslna favorably.

ftamuel McCready. or Vancouver, Is 
the guest of hls brother, K. 8. MeCreu 
dy

hanhoe Crussman and Miss Nellie 
Bstabrooks wete united In marriage 
on Friday evening at Main stieet 
Baptist parsonage. Rev. H. Vann oi 
filiated.

M is. William Btultz passed away on 
Tuesday after an extended and pain
ful illness of cancer. Deceased was 
€0 years old.

-tfnal! expense 
ks to Boston's 

car system.
Highbrow 

everything Jap 
of Boatoueee

Twîï'&ÎVKl RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St,

around
whoeverane?e. so 

birth
FIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED For our----- ----------

neckwear department. A trade that
puts >ou In Position after learuiue WILLIAM L. W1LUAMS. SU'ftsS* 
same to apply at any branch oi bust „r -, A 
ness that require# sewing Apply A .1 Wine and
Suifows and Co.. 71 Germain street. a„(, . p-ril!, ». william St.

lished 187V. Write for family price

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
i-i ace vesterdiiv alte: 

toon from In# late home Hampton 
Village. The >wd ■ttehdllig 
large that at Ik- last moment 
decided to take the body to the l.up 
tist church m ar by for the 
The bulldlnu «as quickly filled with 
sorrowing at-1 -ympathlzlng peopb 

Minnie Kslabrook, of New Rev. |. B C<- H was In charge, and 
York Is the guest of her brother, Tho- W1H assl-ted t Rev. Mr. McLucki • 
mas Kstabrook ljt Hampton Station church ; Rev. H

Miss Violet Knapp, a recent teacher H. Baundev of Sussex, and Rev. H 
of Backvllle High School staff has ac* c R|(f uf (be Hampton Melh
ISO&tlLlKt,he ,uff of the odist churehl
*ood#t". k High School ceased. Dr. llatvëÿ Howard, of Okla

A delightful picnic in connection hwtD> who ^ , i,«,re to see hls father 
with the Kpwurth League was held at B^ou, „ we'ck ago, was caught by a 
Silver Lake on Tuesday evening. A t^gran, wn on hls return home., , .. . ®
tempting supper was served after , „t arriving by (' » handful of wriggling mudworm#
whic h games and boating furnished the J m-fufe the funeral ser . T,,< r' a,h r ‘ «me a #alad wi„>#e -olid
amusement. to,ÜlïwZin -ed The choirs of the purrion WiH «laid with little strips

! . r.1tl,n11v izSmrrn* ,»*# Rêv W D Chowen. of York, sec yJJj “ „,,d -urion iSerches -saL of furry |f‘a,h,‘r might easily
A ( HBQtî* PROTM TOR that will retary of the Methodist conference. i . „« The nr,m. ion 1^^** ftom a renient A

; do (fc« work c( 11Mat-blMl In luwn (hi. »«--k fïraTJl... , Trmnî Æluto "« lion of e.mr roeaf and v.irtahlo,
j Also all the latest style Rubber Rt>r (- p* a(Mj >|rg Wiggins return- lv pm<-#‘ <-,f 1,1 rment In Hampton | ^ w rturned In seaweed thHt»h*,i *-1 
stamps. Jl*n Markers Nurobertw Ma- «j ofl Baturdav ftorn Charlottetown. llTtrl7f Î^Abe aUbe «raie was In, tk,"lv 1,1,1 f " on the beach
chin* SelfTnklng Stamps, Datera. Rnnce Edward Island, where they •«•t brief ser ai tae grave was in f f vontalned enfrm is
gtcnclls. Rubber Type. Stamp Rm-ka spenl «one- day. as the guests of *tr fl,ld 1,1 ^ . uf 1otm and substance a d the raW

«y»,;1 f;-1"1-/'•?■■«* u,i.u,, t»»i«. 'Zl'iTÜit "SSL,,*Z «•<.“...i.I Pencil and Watc h Stamps, Indelible M (|,e ah„Uai meeting of the New 5ü?îf,2,eh’'' '* !» patro7 01 tween chop sticks
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island V.tST''^ n,,ne|,l,! ", The one bright spot of the dinner
Railway, the following officers were Monday evemn/ In the Agric ultural . ^ American bov'*> vlewoolt f '
elected: C W Fawcett, president: C. before a large i»nj| Interested L's when the servant br^ghT m a
Pkkerd. r»1,ry W Pawcff. VI audh-ric. f. A m bofleld. tba acotiv luseto k Ijaurila .' n
U 9ldd.ll. H M Wood, r B Black. «'•il»r. p». H.» b^a Ibrou.l, , wî,b »<h f,.,t a, ra to
H. K Pa.cell, and P. C. Harm, dl 'borough fxamlfratiw .. ,o ih., .

dull»» and ,.bllr»llo»d. Iü,«b. r with , ' pwwfin* to «reel
Dr E R Mart I, «pending Ike week drill In mar,bln, ramp life, br»r aid ImPnrlurVable Togo 

in Restlgouche. to the wounded and other matter- 1 nB,Ll
Dr R c. Archibald leaves shortly, and togetb. i with the girls present- —------------------------------^

for a trip to Saskatoon, Sask. |ed a drarnati sketch of scenes In the 9ay. was held yesterday at Jubilee
The four-yea r-<»ld son of Mrs. E. H. line# of Captain Johl Smith and Poco and was well attended. The cone re- 

Fowler Was setloosly injured on Sat- boutas, with musical Interludes. Tbl# gat ion has been Increased bv fifteen 
urdav being trampled upon by a horse part of the entertslnmeht was under new members which fact afforded 
The little lad Is making a brave fight the direction of John Lloyd With gratification to the minister Rev Geo 
for hls life and strong holies are flow satisfactory gate receipts and ihe Farquhar, and hi# adherents 
entertained for hls recovery money derived froze the sale of/ice Mr and Mrs. Hiram H Chute, who

Miss Mary Me Haffey. supt. of a sanl cream, thzf outfit fnfid must hive/,een have spent a pleasant vacation with 
tar him at New Bedford. Mass, and materially bene fitted / old friends here and at Dtgbv return
Miss Alice Mc-Haffey of Rutland, Mass Master Jack Ryan, yoohgesf son of ed to their Boston borne bv the Inter 
are the guests of their parents. Cage Dr J. J. and Mrs Ryan, of Lakeside national steamer from 8t. John on 
6. 1 and Mrs. McHaffey, York street, arrived home yesterday froth England Bahirdav evening last.

pursuing his stud Rev M midge Walker and family are 
occupying their summer home at Lake
side. after spending the 
spring in the South
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Musquash Going to the Country
WANTE6—r.ti men for mill, farm 

po and Çtber work, and 20 for pick and 
shovel work. A In
for ho'el and hou«e work.

The flr»t meal ha, begun with au “""'j, KmWoymeuI 
oily soup at the bottom of which the (-ha,,0,,p s,re<(*
Yankee lad had seemed dltnlv to di#

No need to worry about having you# 
o women and girl# goods moved Call up Main 522.

Apply WHITE'S EXPRESS Work promptly 
and carefully done.

■WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.* 

Posting.

S. J
‘phone 2258-11.

The First Meal.The eldest son of def
Aeehcy, 20'. 

st Side.THE
COOK WANTFO 'nt Kem.ed 

Hotel. St. Andrew*. Phone or wr 
A. Kennedy A Ron. 9t. Andrews,

Distributing. Tacking.
in BeFOUND »t Locations.

WARWICK, Managsr.

' —«

Punt hers, Brass 
«3 Germain St..

Marking in*. ih#*m 
Signs. R J UKJAN. 
opposite Bank of Commerce. PS 
Prompt attention given mail

Electrical Repairs
Dy names and Mtiefs Rewound, Cem- 

mutator* Rstlllsd.
W# iry la kssp ysu funning while mak

ing repairs.
*, », STEPHENSON A CO. 

Nals#n Street, St. John, N. »,

Wanted at New Glasgow
l aborers, Carpenters, Rivet s 

Riggers, Markers,

77*19

BICYCLES f i (i intii accustomed to iron and steel work 
Steady Employment to pood men.BICYCIJ SUNimiK»
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■V AUCTION.

I no laatructed to eeU by public 
auction on Market Square. Saturday 
morning. Aug. It, at It o'clock, one 
vary fine, 6 year old bay hone, 1M0
lba.

F. L. POTTS. Auotleneer.
Office, 86 Germain 81

Tenders Wanted
Assessor*' Office, City Building. 

8t. John. N. July 17th, 1811.

thla office up to twelve o'clock, noon, 
on Thursday, the 3rd day ot August. 
Instant, from parties willing 
tho revlsor»' Hat of electors 
City of 8t. John.

Semple# and all Information will be 
furnished on application to the under
lined.

Sealed Tenders be received at

forPthe

JOHN C. CHR8LBY.
Revisers' Clerk

IN THE MATTER OT 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP ft 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Salei

All the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Mlramlcht Pulp A Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham, N. B.

A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B 
Snowball Company, Ltd., Thallium. N. 
B, and of Hanlngtou A Hanlngton. 
Bt. John, N. B.

Offer# or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of thla Stock; all 
offers should be In writing.

Dated thla 26th day of July, 1811. 
W. B. SNOWBALL.
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

Public Storage
We have the beet end moat cen

trally located Publie Warehouse* In 
the City of Bt John. Situated on our 

wharvee In the heart of the ahlp- 
dletrict, we can receive goods 

i kinds direct from veeaele.
for shipping pur- 

number of the coasting 
d vessels doek at our

F'.,!
Meat convenient
po

r;:
THORN* WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD, 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water Bt.

New Dulse
Just Received

S M/t. OAo/oe Du/ie 
J. ALLAN JURNER 

12 CharTotte Street
Thon. 10,1.

X

PearsPears
One Car California Bartlett* 

due Friday
A. L. GOODWIN,

BUILDMARKET ING

Fish
No. 1 Shad in half bMs; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMKS PATTERSON,
19 end 20 South Market Wharf

•t. John. N. A

The Spirit
9f

Progress
Xseps thm

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In thm Load

m
Oel mtr priew wi rebuilt end see* 

end hand mecMnee.
tnc new anuNswic*

UWTEO TYPEWRITER CO. L11
m FrNie# WIIhem Street 

•L J9 hn, H. ».

Machinery Bulletin
REFITTED MACHINERY

Immédiat* DHhwy

1 16 inch Butt Planer.
1 6 inch four-aided Moulder.
1 • H. P. Leonard Horitentel

1 50 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

h; p,‘
1 18 H. P. Return 
1 Fire Proof Safe.

29"k 31"
1 Iron Planer, 36" a 36" xS" bed.
I 10 inch Bellantlne Moulder.

Write for complete Stock List. 
Prices on application.

1 35 Return Tubular Boiler. 
Tubuler Boiler. 

Outside 32" x

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. lohn. Ltd. 15 Dock St

Hams, All Sizes 
Bacon Breakfast 

t Roll

Lard, It
Cooked Pigs’ Feet 
Cooked Hams
JOHN HOPKINS

133 Phone 133

DODDS
KIDNEYS

,:// PILLS yms ■

y

v;VX

■S'

gur4BURhi
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Published by The Standard Limited. U Prince William 

Street. St John. Canada

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 
Morning edition. By Mall, per year ». •* 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year .. »k ». 
Weekly Bâillon to United State* ». .. »» * 

Single Copies Two Ceuta

..16.00
». 8 00 
». l.oe 
... 1.M

TELEPHONE CALLS:
,. ». Main 1722 
.... Main 1740

Business Office .. ». .. 
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Chicago Representative.
Henry DeClerque, 701 702 Schiller Building. 
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L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 84th Street.
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A WELL MERITED HONOR.

The complimentary banquet tendered Hon J. D 
listen, premier of New Brunswick, la a fitting tribute 
to a man who has given as much, If not more, of his 
time to the service of his country than any other man 

Premier llazcn Is stillIn public life in this Province.
but he has been prominently before Hiea young man.

public for more than a quarter of a century.
two Provincial by-elections were held, one In 

Hon. William Rugeley
1885.
Kings and the other In York.

candidate ill Kings County and Premier llasen, 
then 25 years old. was one of the contestants In \ork. 
He has been mayor of Fredericton, sat lu the House 
of Commons for St. John, and now represents Sun bury, 
tin? county of his birth, lu the Legislature of the Brov

in all the years he has held representative put-1
tious: no scandal has ever attached to hi* name. He 
has been a clean politician and as such Is held In the 

both by opponents and hishighest esteem, 
colleagues and supporters.

When Mr. Hazen entered the House of Assembly, 
the cause of the Opposition aeetued utterly hopeless. 
The lute Hon. A G. Blair handed over to his successor 
a strong and united party, but with each change In 
the premiership the party weakened, and It took some 
years of diligent fighting to bring about a change in 
sentiment throughout the Province. Mr. lluxen. however, 
was not discouraged, and the signs of the times showed 
an unrest In the public mind regarding the methods, or 
more properly speaking the madness, of the old Govern- 

There hud been gross mismanagement of the
financial affairs of the Province for years, but a skillful 
manipulation of the accounts long prevented the public 
from gelling at the actual financial standing of the
Province.

When the awakening did come In 1908. and the peo
ple became fully aware of the manner In which they 
had been deceived and their Interests exploited for 
private gain, only four constituencies in the whole Prov
ince sustained the old ‘Government and iu one of these 
Hon. V. W. RoblnsOQ. the new premier, and F. .1 Sweeney, 
Surveyor General were candidates, 
elected Independent's who be< nine supporters of the Op- 

Eleven constituencies out of sixteen elected

Another county

position
llaxeu representatives

Such a notable vletory gave Mr. Hazen an oppor
tunity to carry out the reforms he hud advocated when 
In opposition
of the members of the House elected on his ticket. 
There has been an undoubted change for the better In 
the administration of the affairs of the Government 
since Mr. Hazen has been In charge, and in no depart
ment has that change been more marked than in the 
collection gnd expenditure of the revenues of the Prov- 

Therc has been an attempt on the part of some

In doing this he had the loyal support

members of the House to charge extravagance against 
the llasen Government 
or further from the truth, 
certainly spent more money than their predecessors, but 
It must be borne in mind that under the old regime

Nothing could he more absurd 
The Hazen Government has

all of the expenditures on current account never ap
peared as such, but by a system of chicanery were added 
to the permanent debt, 
expenditures In the last five years of the old Govern 
ment was upwards of $750.000 If not In excess of that

The total amount of these

The Hazen Administration has not pursued this 
It was neither honest nor was It necessary.method.

although spending more for education, agriculture and 
public works, the Increase Iu the revenue due to an 
honest and more systematic method of collection pro-

Had the old Governmentvlded for all the Increase, 
pursued the same course in collecting the revenue, not 
a single dollar of this $750,000 need have been added
■ ■ ■
dividual.-» got the benefit and the people of the Province 
have to pay the scorching which for Interest and sink
ing fund amounts to $37,500 a year.

The Opposition are constantly asserting that the 
Hazen Government have received the benefit of the In
creased Dominion subsidy.
Ince been honestly conducted, this would be true, but 
the greater part of that increase is necessary to pay 
the Interest on the public debt added in the last ten 
years of the administration of the Old Government. That 
the Hazen Government lias been able to spend more on 
the Important public services of the Province Is due to 
their own efforts rather than to the exertions of their

Through political favoritism, u few In-

Had the affairs of the Prov-

predecessors.
Mr. Hazen has given the people of the Province 

honest clean government for the past three years- - 
something they did not have In the preceding ten years. 
For this alone he is entitled to the good-will of all who 
are Interested In the present and In the future of the 
country. His has also been a progressive administra
tion. Today the Province of New Brunswick Is better 
known abroad than ever before. Greater effort is being 
made to develop Its natural resources than at any 
period in Provincial history. While in England, attend
ing the Coronation of the King Mr. Hazen had frequent 
opportunities to tell the people of the Homeland some 
thing about the Province he represented and in conse
quence of hls efforts Interest in New Brunswick ha? 
been greatly stimulated. The Premier s trip abroad 
will not be without results, a fact that Is plain from 
hls address at the banquet last night.

Mr. Hazen expressed his personal gratification at the 
large attendance at the banquet to do him honor, but he 
did not claim all the honor to hitqaelf; he ascribed much 
of what he bad been able to achieve In so short. a time 
t6 hie colleagues and supporters. The occasion was not 
only a pleasant and happy re union, but will be remem
bered as one of the most important of Its kind ever neld 
In the city. Mr. Hasen has earned the honor by honest 
effort on behalf of good government, and is deterring 
of all that ha» been skid In hie praise.

m

A PARTIZAN FOR RETURNING OFFICER.

For the first time in the history of at. John the 
High Sheriff of the City and County of St. John ha» 

been appointed returning officer for the Dominion 
Ion to be held September 21. Since tbe formation 

the Province It has been the custom to appoint the 
* Sheriff of county aa returning officer at all

ÉSÉ

5 - fw ? - » ■
ACO03T1I tontub mNMBD, a ■

test wnomr
Under the above caption the Cal

gary Herald publishes u letter from 
an American vltlaen now living in 
Alberta who takes a deep internet 
in the subject of reciprocity. It Is 
somewhat out of the ordinary run 
of contributions on this much discuss
ed question, and Is well worth read
ing. This American writes as follows: 
"American reciprocity Involves a great 
deal more than merely mon» friendly 
trade relations with the great repub
lic Juat across the International line, 
n means u business partnership with 
a nation ten-fold strong» t than Can
ada. iu which the balance of power will 
be Irrevocably handed over to the 
Inant partner. This would involve dan
gers enough to à nation with all Its 
future before It. but the partnership 
strikes deeper than that even. A bus
iness partnership with Amerl 
for Canada, the wide open door 
‘American eplrlt.'

elections. Bid what was the custom before Confederation 
has been generally followed since. In the City and 
County or 81. John there hae never been au election 
which was not presided over by the Sheriff. Why whs 
the change made this time? Why has Mr. A. O. Skinner, 
a bitter partisan and himself a twice defeated candidate, 
been selected aa returning officer by the Minister of 
Public Works? These are questions which the public, 
naturally aak. They are questions that may very pro
perly be aaked, and deserve an answer.

It has never been charged that aa returniag officer 
the Sheriff of the City and County has ever acted un
fairly In any election held since Confederation. Par 
tlianshlp bas been studiously avoided by all who have 
held this honored and Important office. No matter 
which party appointed the Sheriff all parties trusted him, 
and it Is only right and proper to say that, as returning 
officer, no sheriff of this constituency has ever violated 
hls oath or given cause for complaint. la It because 
the Minister of Public Works and hla colleague hope to 
proft by having a partisan of their own- a man who 
has profited politically through the good offices of both 
and la therefore under obligations, that he baa been 
chosen rather than the man holding the office of Sheriff 
and hound In honor and precedent to favor neither party*

Mr. 8. S. de Forest, the High Sheriff, Is well known 
In the city of hls birth by all classes and conditions of 
cltlsens. He Is regarded as a man of honor and probity, 
who could not be coaxed, cajoled or threatened Into do 
Ing other than he considered right and in accordance 
with the law of the laud. Both parties could rely on 
getting fair treatment at hls hands. He la a public 
official and bound to hold the balances even.

The selection of a partisan to the position of re
turning officer will be resented by the people of this 
constituency because It Is a departure from all former 
precedents. It will arouse suspicion that the rights of 
the minority are to be Ignored and net aside In the 
Interests of the majority. When the Provincial by elec
tion was held In St. John County two years ago. the late 
High Sheriff Ritchie, although not an appointee of the 
present Administration, was selected as returning ofII 
cer by the Hazen Government, and no complaint was made 
of hls conduct during the election, although the can
didate of the Government was defeated.

tongue more widely apart 
in their traditions, principles and 
Ideals, than are the two great Eng
lish speaking nations of the Àmert» 
can continent. And the hope of 
Canada today la something to which 
America has not yet come and which 
Canada Is In danger. 'Lest We For
get." It is the foundation of sound, 
substantial and enduring morality 
which lies beneath every Institution 
In this great Dominion.

"Centuries of the deepest expert- 
with the fundamentals of hu

man conduct have brought forth the 
British Empire of today. The on
ward march from the Magna Chart» 
to the Canadian ^deration has been 
but the gradual adoption of those 
principles that have proven their 
right to supremacy by the law of 
‘the survival of the fittest,^ and the 
traditions of the Empire, which! 
derlle the Canadian nation are 
the net results of ten centuries of 
nation building.
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There’s great satisfaction in
making bade and bedding of such fine 
quality as to win compliments like this:

but

Canada’s Fealtlén. No 75411 means
to the

"It may bf said that Canada rest* 
three fold foundation ; the su- 

the sanctity of
n a

Wide Apart. premacy of the law. thi

but tto niuuntaln rami,, nor miehiv “*<•• Blorlou» by ibo mlttly men or 
ever ..borate* t.o MU o,

of wives and mothers : the shrine of 
home. The Canadian nation Is not liv
ing for today. The call of the coming 
generation, the laugh of childhood and 
thé promise of youth have hung out 
yonder on the frontiers of endeavor 
tin Insignia of purity and Ideals which 
no true Canadian would sacrifice for 
all the wealth of Araby'.

would exchange the universal 
for law which abides through 
Brlttah Km

"I mied so comfortably the other eight st the ----- Hotel, BaleviB*
thet I examiaed the beddieg ia the momiag and found you/ label 

Please let me knew whether they ate eoldia Ottawa. '
There'» greet satisfaction, too, in buying end using bed» 
thet ere so much better than ordinary, especially when they 
cost no mote. See that the IDEAL trade mark ia on the 
bed you buy. Ask us loir dealer's name nearest you.

EDUCATIONAL

No Need
Of Wafting for Oool 
Weathar

Write for Free Seek No. me"Who
n ;>■ ■ ' 
out the
poratlou control 
tul and liquor co 
cities? Who would 
tlful spirit of Sabbath H 
which means more to the 
young men of Canada tod 
but Its mothers know, for 
Sunday of Chicago and New York? 
Who would exchange the substantial 
business methods of Canada, which are 
so well expressed in Its great banking 
Institutions. Its Dominion land laws, 
and the whole commercial organization 
or the Dominion, for ‘shoe-string* meth
ods of speculation and the fan 
dreams of J. Rufus Wallingford? 
finally, who 

| atmosphere ...
1 the spirit which

IDEAL BEDDING C»:mplre today for cor
at the national cap!-

LIMITEDlur rooms are so airy and well ven
ted we do not know Hie weather 

till we get outside
till MONTREAL - TORONTO - WINNIPEG Mntrol lu the 

exchange the 
<>b

Is hot
Enter at on 

before the luieh
gel a good start iservance, 

boy b and 
ay than any 
the Parisian

15/2*65^There Is no doubt that a partisan returning officer, 
If he so desires, van do much to assist hls party In an
election. FINE WATCHESS. Karr.

Principal.
He has the appointment of the polling clerks 

and their assistants; and himself a partisan, what more 
likely than that every polling clerk, assistant and con 
stable will be us partizun as he?
Skinner, who has no particular qualifications foe the 
position of returning officer, which are not possessed by 
the High Sheriff, will be regarded as nothing short of an 
attempt to secure all the advantages of a partisan elec
tion board, to win by any means, fair or foul.

The Minister of Public Works van hardly be con
it is

Of Evary Daaorlptlon
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watohes 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watehss.

The choice'of Mr.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
Acadia College

t as tic 
And.

uld exchange the sacred 
the Canadian home for 

I ao lightly regards the 
ee vow and makes the divorce 
its final confessional.

FERGUSON & PAGEwo
offeuisM leae. Fruit* Il la, M. Ss

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
__________41 King Street___________

A timv honored Institution l'a* the educa
tion of lirevtivnl young In vu, wlvw rrsilu- 
«Un ac hieve reel succeed. Courtes lit Arte. 
Knirini-vrifigaud Thselocc ivu.liue to de
li*?* of B. A . ». 8c. and It. l it.

gratulated on hls first move In the campaign, 
establishing a bad precedent, for which he must take 
the full responsibility, 
cover by explaining that the office of High Sheriff was 
vacant for a few days following the death of High 
Sheriff Ritchie, but this will avail nothing, aa the ap
pointment of a successor was. made with promptitude 
by the Local Government, 
to nothing and is no answer to the appointment of a 
partisan instead of following the usual precedent and 
giving the office to the High Sheriff In whom the whole 
of the people would have placed the utmost confidence. 
It Is not In the order of things that the Conservative 
party should accept without protest and without sus
picion such an appointment as that of Mr. Skinner, who 
has held nearly, If not every, office In the Liberal execu
tive at one time or another iu the past quarter of a 
century. *

Eaay to Tear Down.vre thorough Mbolar*tui> uud high 
cnnnsctvr erncv-equally tiw i ixil.Wliole- 
•ome moral inttuMK**. Vm>ui|uu»*d i*a- 
tlou. t'litPBlhleUOMVlpno m I.nw vest 
for tuition and board, racuiij nrntapect- ali«t». Lut year'a <-n 
term begun Oct 4. Write f- r muiugue.

CVTTE.X, Pk. U, I'reel deal 
Well>Ule, *. e.

He will possibly try to seek "It Is much easier to tear do 
Ihun to build up. And a single 
cade of ‘commercializing' Canada 
would destroy what it has taken a 
thousand years to make. The Amerl 
can nation la the product of but a 
single century. It Is the most hetero 
gen ecus aggregation of humanity on 

The democracy of Thomas 
the individual 

! Ism of today, which finds ils exprès- 
i sloii all tlie way up or down from the 
i ward-heeler to the trust iriagaate; 
i the principles and methods are 
1 same all along the line. Every 
thoughtful American knows that the 
United states is 'sowing the wind to 
reap the whirlwind.' And Canada 
owes an obligation to IU 
across the line, and It Is 
which the Araetlc 
thousand

Is the o,
"As for 

birthright for

de*

Special Values in Men’s Fine Footwear
Such an excuse amounts

Just a limited number of paire of MEN'S GOODYEAR BALMORALS 
at prices which make It well worth while to purchase now. Not an 
old or shopworn pair in the lot, hut new. bright, up-to-date stock, built 
ou neat, shapely lasts, perfect fit, comfortable, beautifully finished.

Now $3.00 
Now $3.48

rth.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
Acadia Seminary Vld Kid 

Box Calf
Reiulir Pries $3.50 
Reie'ir Price $4.00

te;
the

Every modern tedlity r< : i hyslcal. In- V-iiis tirnl *ml moral cultii" i • mtVrtaWe 
i.uiidiinif.wiui modern «qui, m»i it careful 
•octal training. Strongfn -mt> oratMca- 
era. Last year'» eurolnn

>*—«*< tare.

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.lia slater nation 
an obllgatlno 
tlun needs aEleven CweeUte 1-mmm - QolMSil, 

Junior end Venter Univiuip Metrictsln-
uon. Plano. Voire. Vloim Art, Oratory. 
Domestic Science. Ilueiin • Mid Special 
Course. Low co«l rail MB begin* 
September 6. Write for c iielogWk

. OeWOLI-B. D. U., PHaeipnl 
Weir. 111,. .V a.

ore than It needMR. JAME8 LOWELL SELECTED. and times
:ommerciai opportunities. It 
bllgation of good example. 

Canada» let her not sell her 
the hope

ada has greater needs than an Am
erican market for her products. And 
Canada had better pay duty 
factored goods forever than pay the 

if the safety of her sdne and 
daughters."

lal* LOOSE LEAF BINDERSThere was consternation In the Liberal ranks all
■day yesterday because It was asserted that Mr Edward 

Lantulum insisted that hls name should be placed be
fore the convention last night for nomination as one of 
the Liberal candidates In the approaching election. The 
nomination had been promised to Mr. Jamea Lowell, 
M F. P , by the party bosses, and the presence of Air. Lan 
talum in the field was extremely awkward.

The convention was called for 7.30 o'clock, but 
before that hour It was whispered about the street cor
ners that Mr. Luutalum had been satisfied and would 
withdraw

of gold Can- ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.

Our Paarlaaa L. L. Ladgara and Vlotor Blndarm 
Ara Guarantaad,

WRITE EOR PRICES

t'ho
ACADIA UNIVERSITY
' Horton 

Collegiate Academy IN'THE COURTS

BARNES & CO. Ltdrauedsd till Commercial Printers 
•f and Binders

Supreme Court Chambers.

BUSHWhether he Is to dispense the patronage 
Instead of Mr. Lowell, or is to get a seat in the Senate 
or both. In the event of the success of hls party. Is not 
made public, but the fact remains that Mr. Lowell has 
secured the nomination and will be the Liberal candidate 
for the City uud County of 81. John, Hun. Mr. Pugsley 
accepting the nomination for the City.

What ever qualifications the Liberals may have dis
covered in Mr. Lowell to entitle him to u nomination

In the supreme court chambers yes- 
lorduv morning before Mr. Justice Mc
Keown, M. N. Consourn, K. C.. of Bt. 
Andrews, on behalf of Floyd Brown 
and Chlpman Cheney, two prisoners 
belonging to Grand Manao, who are 
now confined In the Charlotte county 
jail awaiting trial on u charge of break
ing and entering a store and stealing 
a sum of money, made application 
for an order to admit the prisoners to 
ball until time of trial on Oct. 3rd. The 
order was granted and the amount of 
ball fixed at $8uu. $400 for each pri
soner and $200 for two sureties In 
each case.

• ■ ,.iuipm«it
career ami low <m*J. mnko S|Mwl•jg

ft. L. ABi Mill $1. THE
SHAPEUSEWIVES WHO KNOWfor one of the seats In this constituency, he certainly 

was not selected because of hls abilities as a public

OFWill Ml you Hint there ia 
nothing quite u.« nice s*

Izzard*»
Home
Made
Bread

AROtiffIT BOS YÛUMBKLF 
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At
WARD'S SCOTCH DlfTFTIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
'Phene Main 2278—21

lie has been a member of the Legislature 
now fur several years and beyond an Interest In the 
Suspension Bridge has not taken u prominent place In 
that body before or since the change of government. 
Hls politics are of the parish variety and scarcely suit
able to a constituency like St. John. He is In no sense 
u representative man and lie thinks has displayed a 
greater Interest In getting good things for himself and 
securing the appointment of political friends to office 
than In anything else. Such qualifications may appeal 
to the Liberal party, but they are not likely to be taken 
seriously by the people of St. John.

THESHIRTSLEEVED LEGISLATION
IN THE BRITISH COMMONS.

BOTTLE
THAT
HOLDS

‘ Ixmdon. Aug. 9.-"8hlrtaleeved" 
appearance forstatesmen made an 

the first time In the House 
mons this afternoon. The h 
Intense, 95 degrees fahrenheit bel 
recorded In the shade and 131 In the

During the sitting of the Grand 
Committee a member suddeuly threw 
off hls coat and declared that h 
would not put It on again even If 
objection was made. Hls colleag
ues were momentarily appalled at 
the Innovation, but soon all were 
legislating In their shirt sleeves, 

law courts, wigs 
lly discarded.

MSCALLUM’SCurrent Comment

B
Home Made Bread

UTTFRNUT
READ

In the
were genera

and gowns(Winnipeg Telegram.)
It is not right that the harvesters should be dis

franchised, but that is an unavoidable conaequence of 
holding the election on September 21st, and is merely a 
negative injury, compared with the positive opening for 
corrupt practices to which it affords an opportunity. 
Anyone who thinks that the followers of Sir Wilfrid 
Luurler'e white plumes in the path of honor will not 
stoop to such practices need only remember tbe famous 
cruise of tbe Minnie M.

*SK1
h as distinctive aa ill 
the content*. Per* IH 
lection is a revela* XU 
lion to the man ffll 
accustomed to or- IDÊ 
dinary “Scotch.” IHd

SIR JAMES WHITNEY.
ECAUSE
ETTER

THAN

"I feel a little
should be said of me thaï I need
ed. in the greatest crisis which a 
British people hae faced, pres
sure to induce me to come out on 
the right aide. I wonde 
would say that pressure 
brought to bear upon Sir Edmund 
Walker, Mr. Z. A. Lath, Mr. Jack 
Eaton and other prominent Lib
erate, who have condemned the 

policy."
«y are right when they sty 
ill throw the weight of our 

i In favor of the Do
ve party a 
had such an or

ganisation aa oure. Our organis
ation—the only organisation we 
poeeeae—consiste of the people. 
When the time comae the people 
of Ontario organise themselves 
and they tell tne remnant in 
province who do not want 
government that they shell 
good government.

“I am told that I should not 
forgot that there ere Liberals 
who support our govornmoi 
know that and there are gel 
be more. They forget thi 

whe support u. 
aping «9 
Thank

hurt that It

thïyr If

(Rochester Foet-Expreee.) 
clear that Canada Is a very prosperous, a very 

rapidly growing country.
United Htates average $32 for each man. woman and 

It le perfectly clear that our exports to Canada,

ix;

EVER BRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

TL- Me»' Ditiincf Wahl SignThe

govern
"TheHer purchases from the

child.
which have actually doubled In ten years, will continue 
to Increase as that marvellous country continue» to In
crease In wealth.
about the wisdom of closer trade relatloba?

orgeniaatlon 
rr.lnlon C 
government ever

oneervati nd ne

How. then, can there be any doubt ST- JOHN SIGN CO. 
i 1481Vt Frlneeaa Street.

ivee
this

(Ottawa Journal.)
Premier Botha: "For South Africa, or say other 

Dominion, to be neutral while the Mother Country la 
at war la an Impossibility." That's both loyalty and 
common sense.

Diamonds NWcTwImS?KÎÏ
I I We do not Steep bu

Sell
At Prices

I Thet Defy Competition

Inspect Our Stock
II and Compare Valum

11 A. Poyas
'slthmsker mi IswAr. IS MS Strut

'

ROYALISTS TRYING FOR
HOME IN BHAZIN.

Lisbon, Aug. 9.—Secret documents 
taken from a Jesuit priest on board 
the steamer Araguaya, bound for 
Brail!, are said to Indicate that 'ho 
Royalists are. eeeklng a loan of 
$6,000.000 in Brazil with which to 

ment and to spurn the meet of purchase a warship, artillery rnd
pottage they are offered."—Sir rifles. Tbe document* also Indicate
James Whitney at Conservative that the army officer» are adhering 

Exhibition Bark. to the monarchist movement.

CHILE FAYS UP.nt. I 
ng te 

at the 
are else 

oppose reciprocity, 
the people of Can 

one party, 
that

(Manitoba Free Frees.)
The name of the new Governor of Manitoba Is Lotion, Aug. 9.—Angelina Id ward, 

the Chilean minister to Great Britain 
paid over to Ambassador 1*1,673 
pounds (approximately $300,000), the 
Indemnity awarded tbe United Stateq 
In the Aleop claim against Chile 
under the arbitral Judgement of Kieg 
George.

Douglas' Campbell Cameron. We euapeet that be la
Thank God the peep 
ada, not the people ef 
are going 
ment and

(Chattanooga Tintes.)
If Canada will dicker with ua, Tern

te eppeee
has a

number of politicians which she would be willing to ex
change for a few bead of flrat-claat cattle. W. rail. In

«
, ■... ;

- :
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i (CANADIAN

•T. LAW Rib
Empress of Irttal 
Lake Manitoba, T 

First <
BMPRE8S88. . . 

One Claie (St 
CHAMPLALAKH 

LAKE MANITOB 
Second 

IMPTtEodES. . .
Third i 

EMPRESSES... . 
Other Boat*... . 
W. 11. HOWARD, J

«VI t
Furnesi

p Fro 
Londt 
Aug. 6 Shenan 
Aug. 20 Kanawhi 

at. 3 Rappat 
fortnightly thei 

Ject to change.
Steamer» nave a>

a limited number «
gore.

Sep
and

WM.

PICK* 4
•T. JOHN, N. B..

muds. St. Kitts, A 
Trtwldad, Demerara. 

8. 8. Ocamo aalla 
Kitts, A

Demerara

8. 9. Oru

\ »
muds. St
Trinidad,

For passage and 
WILLIAM THOM8C 

•t John

Scenic
THE STEAMER I 
will leave Milltdge' 
Saturdays. Holidays 
6.45, 9.30 a. m ; 2, < 
turning from Baysw 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and

Saturday at 6.15. 9 
and 7.00 p. in. Reti 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.1

Sunday and Holld 
a. m.. 2.30 and 6.11 
at 9.45 and 11.16

JOHN Met

t Phono. 228.

HAVANA
I l

t SS. Ashmore 
A Steamer S<
And Mon thi; 

For space, etc.,
WILLIAM TMC 

Agents,

;

MANGIEST
Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept.
Sept.
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4 

Those 
Phlladol
7, 191*ir.

Man. Ei 
Man. Ml 
Man. M. 

2 Man. En 
16 Man. M

Man. M. 
Man. En( 
Man. Ml 

Steamers a1 
phla with 
Engineer ft

WILLIAM THOMS.
Aeei

Crystal Strea
» i> •T. JOHN TO I 

and Intermediate 
Majestic will leavt 
Wed. and Friday at 
Ing alternate days, 
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point, leaving 8t. J 
returning Monday

WA8HADEMC 
Stmr. Slncennee w 
Tuts. Thure. and 8< 
for Cole’s Island 

returnln 
■e open d. 

D. J. PUI

landings,
Warehou

—Th

Intern;
Rail'

Now Open
Uniting CAMPBE 
ef navigation en B 
the BT. JOHN Rl- 
ST. LEONARDS, 
connection la mad< 
DIAN PACIFIC R. 
MUNDSTON and 
TEMISCOUATA 
for GRAND FAI 
PERTH, WOODS' 
ICTON, ST. JOHN 
POINTS. Affordl 
and cheapest n 
LUMBER, 8HINO 
PRODUCTS, fror 
BURS and R £ 
POINTS to the * 
EASTERN BTAT

T f

BELLTON eennee
trains ef th, it 
RAILWAY. An
paeeengonT le
dally, each way, 
BELLTON and I 
and. In addition 
freight trains, the

passengers and 
each way an

The Internal 
Company of N

January t. 1811.
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL 
OF MRS. F. R. DYKEMAN

EXTERNAL TRADE OE UNITED KINGDOM
iNADIAM FIGURES FOR THE FIRST HALF OF 1111.

rchandiee imported into and exported from the 
months ending June SOtb, 1911, were as fol-

................................ £334,124,000

The total val 
United Kingdom
lows:

uee of the mei 
during the sixHt. John's, Nfld., Aug. 8—Stmr Cala

bria (Oer.), six days out from New
port News for Antwerp, put into Bt. 
John’s tonight with her m 

burst. Repairs will 
here and she will then proceed 
destination.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Well Known Resident of Jem 

seg Passed Away this Waek 
—Was Over 88 Years of

Imports 
Exports: 

United 
Foreign 

The value o 
9.3

Friday, August 11, 1911. 
Bun rises . . 

sets ... . 
water .

ain steam 
be made• - - -5 *» »• ™-

... 7.30 p. m. 
...0.17 ». m.

Kingdom produce.............................................. 223,668.000
and Colonial produce....................................... 04.887,000

f United Kingdom produce exported in the six month 
the value of the exports in the first six months of 

colonial

OTHER STEAMSHII ANOTHER 
FARM LABORERS 

EXCURSION

Dip..
High
Low water.............................

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ml
l produce 
d 0.8 per

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. cveded 9.3 per cent.
and the values of merchandise Imported and of forelg 
exported fell short of the figures for 1910 by only 0.1 
cent, respectively.

res for both imports and exports woi 
nigner nut for the Coronation holidays. It . 
that although the prices of many commodltie 
first half of 1911 than in the first half of 1910. t 

mmodlties—especially 
Mowing figures as to t 

Quantity impor 
the United Kli 

Cwts
.... 502,600 
....467,400

Age.
per cent, anEmpress of Britain, Frl. Aug. 11th 

Lake Manitoba, Thursday, Aug. 17.
Recent Charters.

British steamship Norton. 1135 tons, 
from Bt. John to Cork with deals, 
37s. 6d., August; British steamer Ce- 
dargrove, 1473 tons, from Baltimore to 
Pt. Barrios, coal, private terms; Nor. 
steamer Ottawa. 1665 tons, from Ba I ti

re to Pt. Limon, coal, private terms; 
r. bark Svenor, 1266 tuns, from In 

g ram port, N. 8., to Buenos Ayres or 
La Plata, lumber $9.37%; Schr Helen 
Montague, 344 tons, from Phi lade 
to Calais, coal, $1.05.

SHIPPING NOTES.

Dense Foge Continue to Tie up 
•hipping.

The dense fog which has prevailed 
all along the coast uf Nova Scotia, 
Bay of Fundy, and the New England 
States to the Capes of Virginia, the 
past week, show no signs of lifting 
and is proving a great obstacle to 
navigation, the master 
sels being fearful of taking t hances. 
A large fleet of schooners are due at 
St. John from United States poets 
The local steamers all made their 
usual runs in spite of the fog hand!

The uld naturally have been ra- 
should be borne in rulnd. 
s were somewhat higher in 
0. the prices of certain im. 

gar—-were much lower, 
found interesting:

The funeral of Mrs. Francis R. Dyke- 
man, widow of Gilbert C. Dykeman and 
one of the oldest and m 
residents of Jemseg, took 
8th, in the Dykeman eem 
ceased wa 

to the pre 
was seized

er railing, passed peacefully away on 
Monday morning. Four sous survive 
her, Charles D and Tilley, of Jemseg: 
Mllburn, of Boston and Rev. A. T.. of 
Halifax. All the members of the fam
ily except the latter were present, at 
the funeral, which was one of the 
largest seen 

Mrs. Dyk< 
of the Baptist church here sin 
and had actively engaged In Christian 
work. She was a great reader, had a 
wonderful memory and felicity of ex
pression. Her genial laugh and bright 
conversation were always cheering and 
helpful, winning for her a host of 

whom she was affect lonate- 
ly called. Aunt Funny. She was a char- 

Jemseg branch of

prices of many cornu 
than in the first half

rubber and su 
rubber may be 

ted into 
_______ngdoin.

EMPRESSES................................ $91.60
On# Class (Second Cabin.) 

LAKH CHAMPLAIN. . . . 50.00
LAKE MANITOBA................... 50.00

Second Cabin.

Arrived Thursday August 10. 
Steamer Manchester Mlllér, 2766, 

Manchester, O. B..

tber higher but
out respited 
place on Aug. 
etery. The de- 

ood health 
when

theAUG. 25 Robertson, from 
Wm. Thomson ft Co.

Stmr Governor Dlngley, 
cbell from Boston via Easti 
Lee, 96

No
The f0

with paralysis an
Wednesday

2866. Mit- 
rt. W. G.

passengers and mdse, 
mr Amelia, 103, Banks, from Hal- 
via call ports. E. C. Elkin, pass, 
mdse, and sailed to return.

Bcbr Clayola. 123, Balmer.
Boston J. Willard Smith, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros. 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Margaret 
ville, 37. Baker, MsrgaretviUe and 
cld; Bear River, 70. Woodworth, Bear 
River; Bchrs Annie Pearl, 30. Shan
non, Dlgby ; Bertie C, 13, Cousins, 
Dlfby.

IMPRESSES. ....
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES.....................
Other Boata......................
W. 11. HOWARD, D.P.A.LC.P.B.

at John. n. a

. , . 63.76If up
Average price 

Value. per ewt.
January-June, 1910 ... .502,600 £16.281,000 £32.4
Jauuary-June. 1911 ... .467.400 10,415,000 22.3

It will be seen that a decrease of about 7 per cent, in quantity was ac
companied by a decrease of 36 per cent. In value, the average price per <-wt. 
having fallen from £32.4 to £22.3.

In the vase of sugar there was a decrease of 317.000 cwts. only or 1.7 per 
in the quantity imported while the value decreased by £3,154,000, or 

23 per cent.
decrease of about £1% millions In the value of Soya beans imported 

Is no doubt attributable to the prevalence of plague in .Manchuria.
Owing to the resumption of normal Importations of raw cotton there was 

an increase of nearly Cll millions in the value of the Imports of this ar
ticle. The value of cotton yarn and cotton textile fabrics exported increased 
by a Mile over £10 millions.

The total values of the merchandise Im 
led from theVnlte

of the years 1910 and 1911 were as follows:

Imports into the United Kingdom fromCanada... .
Of United Kingdom produce. . . . Canada: —

Exports from the Culled Kingdom to........................................ 9Ml 9.464
Of Foreign and Colonial produce.......................................... 1,439 1,478
The exports to Canada were thus about the same in value as last year, 

but the imports from Canada were lower by two millions steiliug, of which 
nearly £1% millions were due to diminished imports of

^ Among the principal imports and exports were the following:

Six months endin 
1910.

..£3,825.000 
873.000 
695.000 
961.000 
659,000

\
.. . 31.16 $12.=SU0H||!0 WINNIPEG St Iphlft30.00 I fax

Momeseekers’ ExcursionsFurness Line here for many years, 
eman had been a member

nt

AAug. 9th and 23rd, From *rom
London Steamer St John
Aug. 6 Shenandoah Aug. 23
Aug. 20 Kanawha Sept. 6
•opt. 3 Rappahnnock Sept. 20
and fortnightly thereafter, datas sub-

ROUND TRIP SECOND-CUSS TICRETS 
FROM ST. JOHN

Cleared. August 10.
Bcbr Arkona, 143, Smith, Lunenburg, 

N. 8.. J. W. Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Htmr Bear River, 

worth, Dlgby; Bchrs Bertie C, 
sins, Dlgby; Maple Leaf. Baird, 
ville; Stmr Westport 1)1, Coggins, 
Went port; Sell is Viola Pearl, Wadlln. 
Beaver Harbor; Ethel McLeod, Brew 
ster. Riverside; Lorain. Copp. Apple 
River; M. and E. Halim, Hains. Free-

of sail! ported into the United Kingdom 
d Kingdom,to Canada during thefrom Canada, and expor 

first six months of each <
joct to ohan

Steamers
a limited
gara.

have accommodation for 
number of saloon paeeen.

Wuod-
Cou-

Wolf-
WINNIPEG .. ., 
REGINA .. ». .. 
CALGARY .. », 
EDMONTON

.. .. $36.60 
40.00

ter member of the 
the W. M. A. 8. which was (formed 

and took the keen- 
foreign mission-

1911.
. . £10,599 £8,481here 41 years . 

eBt interest li 
ary enterprise. At the last annual mis
sionary meeting she recited a beauti
ful poem of considerable length with- 

a falter, which was a remarkable 
feat for a woman over 88 years of

WM. THOMSON ft CO. 
Agente. St. John. N. B.

.. 50.00
.. .. 50.00

Nova Scotia sailing ship Avon. Cap
tain Rafuse, cleared from Norfolk last 
Tuesday for Buenos. Ayres for orders.PICKFORD 4 BLACK LINE ROUND TRIP FIRST-CUSS TICKETS Dominion Porte.

AuK- 9.—Arrd stmr Mongo 
w; acbr Bravo, Griffin.

Scbr Lucy A., of Pubnico, put 
Yarmouth, N. 8.. on Saturday, dismast
ed, both spars having been broken 
off below the croastree whlln off our 
Cape on Saturday morning. Sin- will 
proceed to Pubnico to be reaparred.

Capt. Benjamin N. Banks, one of 
the oldest seafaring men in Nova Sco
tia. passed away at Shag Harbor the 
latter part of last week, aged 87 
years and 8 months. I'apt. Banks was 
born at Barrington. Nov 18th, 1823, 
and when twelve years of age made 
bis first trip to sea.

into
The funeral services were conduct 

ed by Rev. C. (J. Plncombe wh 
n tin- life of 
also sang a solo, The 

. The favorit 
Jesus Ixjver 

lather At the

•T. JOHN, W. B.. TO OEMERARA.

8. 8. Oru
da, 8t.

Idad, Demerari.
8. Ocamo salle Aug. 26 for Ber

muda. St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ Agents 

•t John. N. B.

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 
SAN FRANCISCO 
L08 ANGELES

On Sal# August 5 to 10—August 12 
Good until October 15.

Halifax.
Han, Glasgo 
Perth Amboy.

Windsor, N. 3 . Aug 2—Cld schr 
Abbie Keast, 142 m ft lumber; 3. schr 
Cora May, 173 m ft lumber. Vineyard 
Haven for orders; 5, barge Ontario, 

.1260 tons gypsum. New York; 8th, 
stmr Diana, 1500 tons gypsum, New 
York.

Maitland, N. 8.. Aug.
Scotia Queen. New York.

Hartland, N.8.. Aug. 2—Cld schr L A 
Plummer. New York

Cheverle, N. 8,, Aug. 2.—Cld stmr 
Speral. Norfolk.

Mulgrave. N. 8.. Aug.
Glayds E. Whedden, Si. Johns

Shelburne. Aug. 9—Cld schr 
Crowell. Nickerson.

Hawesbury, N. 8..
Success, Barbados.

Newcastle. N. B.. Aug. 9—Cld. Schr 
Freedom, Rltcey, New York.

Vancouver, Aug. 8. -Sid. Stinr Mont 
eagle, Davidson, Yokohama, etc.

Liverpool, N. S . Aug. H Cld brlgt. 
Marconi, McLeod, Port Spain.

Wedgeport, Aug. 
pesla, Nielson, Hal 
Hugh D.)

Flat Pol 
10, Stmr B 
Sydney.

Articles.
from Canada.

g 3uth June.
his de Imports 

Wheat 
Whe103.15 1*11.a «ulogy upo 

parted friend and.
hymns of the 
Uf My Soul, St

edro sail* Aug. 3 for Bar- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbadee, £2

805,000
1.027,000....

452,000

000

1 # meal and flour, 
con and hams...

Cheese.. ...................
Canned salmon..........
Wood, eawn or split, planed or

dressed................................... .... 811 ÜU0
r to Canada ( United Kingdom produce)— 
n and steel and manufactures 

thereof (so far as distinguished 
in the monthly accounts i. . . £ 912,000

Cotton piece goods. . . .................... 925,UUU
Woollen and worsted tissues in

cluding carpets and carpet rfi

at.
Ba<Good Night 

deceased, 
hall w.‘ (

River and Forever With the Lord were 
also given. The flowers and wreaths 
were beautiful, the tribute from her

ing
ide

to 16.
65. UÜI»

EjpoMconsisting ot 
ed inside a

sons bel 
the woi 
frame of choice

Ing especially so 
rd Mother, work2.—Cld acbr

flowers and moss.TORONTO EXHIBITION £ 798.000Scenic Route OBITUARY.Going August 24,26, 28, 
29, 30. September 6, 7.

10.30 Au0uet 25« 31* 8®Pt- *•

All Tlckete Good for Return leav- 
Toronto September 13th, 1911.

20.50 Portland Argus, Aug.
J. Arthur Lord, which 
ten days ago on the passage 

m. N. B„ for New York 
of sails and part of th-ik load, is still 
anchored in the lower harbor, her cap
tain waiting for the fog to lift New 
sails have been bent on her and she 
will proceed the first favorable 
chance.

9: Sihouuer 
put in here

from Ht. 
with loss

gs. 1,589.000 1,372,090
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mllltdgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45. 9.30 a. to.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re- 

frorn Bayawater at 6, 7.30 and 
10.80 a. m. ; 2.46 and 5.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.16. 9.30 a. m .; 2.30, 
and 7.00 p. 
and 10.30

ay a
a. m., 2.30
at 9.45 and

9 -91d schr 
Nfld.

, Elizabeth port.
. Aug. 9. Sid schr

Miss McJunkln.
:The death of Mias Catherine (Cas.

slei McJunkln. occurred at an early
morning at the rési

ster, .Mrs. H. II Roop.
She was a daught 

Catherine Me-

Infoarmation Wanted. on top of head, blue eyes.
Police Clark has received middle finger of light baud a

■lull s< ar un
Chief of

from Chief of Police Rideout. Mont- first to second joints, looks as though 
ton. the following description of the It might have been inflicted by a saw 
unknown man killed by an Interi-ol some years ago. 
onial Railway ttain at Moncton last suit, belt with no braces, strl 

There is an idea that" the de- front shirt. hca\ > working 
to this light gray hat with rnedlu 

, f. feet 7, 7 *4. w as a lit tier larg- 
nds. red- tucked under its band was 

n hair, newspaper, the Times-Sta 
V B. June .’9. 191

nd from
hour yesterday 
deuce of her yi 
31 Leinster street 
er of jhe late John and 
Junk in, of the North End. and had a 
large circle of friends and acquaint 
aucett. who will greatly mourn 
death, which followed a severe illness 
She is survived by one brother. Jamey. 
of Roxbui v. Boston, and four ; isters 
Mrs. H. II. Roop 

ii: Beatrice of 
of Philadelphia

turning
wore a navy blue 

ped soft 
shoes, soft 

m rim. size 
for owner and 

a piece of 
dated SL

6.00
tu. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 

a. m., 3.16, 6.45 and 7.46 p. i eased may have belonged 
city Age, about 4v. helglit 
in.; weight, about 14v pou 
dish moustache, darkish brow 
inclined to be sandy; small bald spoil John.

ASK FOR INFORMATION Furness Line 
nock docked at the Cor pu i 
yesterday morning from i 
steamer met with dense fog 
the Nova Scotia coast. The 
brought as pas 
Arthur Edward 
have been 
parents, an

steamship Rappahan- 
ratlon Wharf 
!.undun. The 

all along
steamer

seagezs Mr. and Mrs. 
Flrmin and c hild, who 

a visit to Mr. Firmin's 
Mr. A. McLean, of Bos-

nd Holidays at 
and 6.16 p. m. Returning 

11.16 a. m.. 6 and 1 p.

nd 10 :!!>9R
ABOUT 7.—Ard. Bkt. Mar 

(fax (In tow of tug"SUMMER TOURS TICKETS” and Emily of St. 
Bostoo. and Maud 

The funeral will be 
held on Saturday afteruuou at 2.3ft 
o’clock.

JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent

t Phono. 228. nt, N. 9.—Signalled Au 
lackheath, Peters. Tyne

ug
for DIARRHOEA, 

DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
STOMACH CRAMPS OR 

PAINS IN THE STOMACH, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
SEA SICKNESS, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT 
AND ALL LOOSENESS 

OF THE BOWELS

For Fuller Particular» write 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R , 
8t. John, N. B.

HAVANA DIRECT Mrs. Thomas Darling.British Ports.
Port Natal. Aug. 8.—Ard. Stmr Can- 

M ont real and 8yd-
Mrs. Susan W. Darling, wife of 

Thomas Darling, uf Acadia street, died 
yesterday morning at her home, after 
only thiee days’ illness from it.flam 
mat ion She was thirty years old and 
besides her husband, is survived by 
three small children

John Keenan.

. I
l Yesterday the signal station master 

received a dispatch from Brier Island 
stating that a iearner passed Inward 
at 3.30 p m It is probable the Man 
cheater Miller Captain Robertson, 
from Manchester.

ada Cape. Jones, 
ney via Cape To 

Sydney, N.
Walmate. Ry ley. 
cent. V. V . Tabl 

London. Aug. ! 
wha. Kellman. St 

Avonmouth, Aug.
Royal George, Montreal.

Barry, Aug. 5.—Sid. Stmr Nyassa, 
Halifax.

S3. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WIUIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John. N. B.

;
S. W„ Aug. 7 —Ard. Stmr 

Montreal via St. Vin- 
e Bay and Melbourne. 
9 —Ard. 8t 
. John via

9—Sid.

uir Kana- 
Hallfax LIST OF VESSELS IN PÔRT.

Stuir The many friends of John Keenan 
will regret to hear of his death, 

place on
in corrmiaeien.

Ftoamere.
Artist. 2300. W M Mackay.
Clayola. 120, i W. Smith. 
Manchester Engineer, 2813, Wm 

Thomson and Cv
Rarpahannot k ; 490, Wm Thomson 

and Co.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
fares:

Wednesday at 
street. Fairville. 

ployed as a
moulder in Messrs. Mooney s brick 
> aid. went to woik as usual 
d.n. and on returning that evening 
. umplaiiied of feeling ill On Wmi
nes,!.•> Dr. « M Kelly w as , ailed. 
Ills condition at that time was nut 
, onsidert-d serious Later In. the day 
lie bet ame worse and 
about 4 o'clock Mr. 
formerly troubled with his h*-urt and 
ii is thought that his sudden death 
was due m heart failure, lie is sur
vived by his mother, his step-father, 
John Perry, three brut tiers. Michael.

and Robert. The latter left j 
I with tin* excursionists a few days ago j 

Manchester, ’"f Western Canada, lie Is also sur- ;
! \ iVed b\ two step brothers. Vincent [ 
! and Percy Per 
; Mrs. Charles 
at home
this morning at 7.45 o’clock

which took 
his home, ui 
Mr. Keenan, who

Ford

Foreign Ports.
New York. Aug. 8.—Sid, Stmr Ix>vs- 

takken, Mlrauilchl.
Norfolk. Aug. 8.—Cld. Ship Avon, 

Rafuse. Buenos Ayres, f o.
New York, Aug. 8. Cld.

M„ Dionne. Annapolis; Silver Star. 
Marsters. Hantsport ; Charles II. 
Sprague, Ladd, Sackvllle.

Mobile. Aug. 
ton, for Calbarl 

Boston, Aug. 8.—Ard. Schr Onward, 
Johnson. Port Wade; Emma E. Pot
ter. Walker, Clementaport.

Cld.—Ship Caterlna F.. Buenos 
Ayres: Schr George M. Warner. 
Plympton, N. 8.

MANCHESTER LINERS un Tues$6.00
$5.50

Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland

• Pram 
Bt John 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14

Mane heater
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
•apt. 2 
Sept. 16
•ept. 30 Man. I 
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller Nov.

These et"«mere alee take freight for 
Philadelphia with exception < 
cheater Engineer from 8t.
7, 1911.

Schooners.
E. M. Roberts, 322, R. C. Elkin. 
II M Stanley. 97, J W McAlury. 
Jennie A. Stub!).*, 159, master 

25. R. C. Elkin.

Schrs H. SMan. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

Mariner

Coastwifce Route—Leaves St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 

d Fridays for Eaatport, LuUec, Port- 
Boston.

Returning,
Monday

5*c-'r>ft

Job
Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 

7.00 p. m„ Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos 
ton, at 10.00 a. in., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L R. THOMPSON, T. F. ft P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. Bt. John. N. B.

passed away 
Ke

Au 28 MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTIVELY CUBED BY THE 
USE OFSept. 18 

Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6

■e na a was
8.—Sid. Schr Glenaf- d of Avon.

Louis. 86. A W Adams.
W K and W i. Tuck, 395, J A Gre

gory.

leaves India Wharf. Bos- 
iys, Wednendaya and Fri- 
00 a. m . and Portland at 

m. for Lu bee, East port and

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry20

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
Steamer*.

Miller,

of Man- 
John Aug. er 65 Years.The Medicine with a record of Cures 

You don t experiment win
extendi 

en you
buy 'll.'

Manchester 
July 30.

Norton. New |.o-1 
Sheuanduali, l.<u

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..
Agents. St Jobe. Jf. ft Reporte and Dleaetere.

Boston, Aug. 8.—Schr Emma E. Pot
ter. from (Tementsport, lost and split 
sails, started deckload and flooded 
cabin in gale, July 26.

Mrs. S. 6. Johnstone, Ochre River, Men., writes About four years ago 
ve Dr. Fowler a Extract of Wild Straw beiry a good teat.

it.tW: 

d the

and two slstNews. Aug 7. 
udon, August 4.

Hark.

I g*V< ry i 
bad

and Miss He 
His funeral will take place icfantnm 

also took
oldest eon, five years old, got verv bad with cholera 

days after ray next son took it, and the third day my little girl t 
doctored with all kind» of thiugs, but they kepi on getting worse an 
doctors could do them no good. I then started the Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and after two or three day* could *ee a difference, eo kept 
with the treatment, but they were eo bad it took about two 

Different people nave asked me how 1 saved 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

My

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. Edouard, chartered.

t i> Canada expects that on 
September 21st every man will 
do his duty. To patriotic Can
adians the duty is plain and the 
message clear. They will have 

I no part in a treaty which aims 
to weaken British Connection.

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 

Ing 8t. John at 6 p.m., and 
Monday at 7:15 a.m.

111.000. Opinion w as divided on 
question which was finally given 
six months hois' A telegram of 
come wan order. I to be sent to 
grand sire at Niagara Falls.

»ek* to complete 
my children’* lives that 

Wild Strawberry. I airDonaldson Line JOHN A. CRAIG CHOSEN
GRAND MASTER I.D.O.F.

. and I always say it 
never without it in the house.”

BETWEEN PRICE

Manufactured only by The T. MILBURN CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
35 CENTS

MONTREAL AND GLASGOWPoint, leavl 
returning AMUSEMENTS.

MODERATE RATE SERVICEWA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. aincennea will leave St. John 
Tue». Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole'» Island end intermediate

Yarmouth Man Elected at New 
Glasgow Convention—C. E. 
Cruikshank is Grand War
den-Degree Conferred.

Montreal At the Nick-1 «.ertrude Dudley con-1 
popular as ever and 

erpretati" ! or Misa Clare Kum , 
beautiful sung. Witching Hour. ;

to be the mu 
Ul number Mia* Dudley h:

11 fa

OlaAug* 12. . 

Aug. 19. . Notice of Sale of Real Estate.8.8. Caeeandra. ..Aug. 26 
-8.3. Athenla . .Sept. 2

Aug. 26. . .3.8. Saturnla...........Sept. 9
Sept. 9. . .8.9. Caeeandra. . .Sept. 23
Sept. 16. . .8.8. Athenla.............Sept. 30
Cabin rates $47.50 and upwards; 
Third Claes, Eastbound, $29.00; Pre
paid; Weetbound, $30.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agents St. John, N. B.

landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

tlnues to be n 
her Int 
mer’H
la thought by n> 
delightful numb, 
given thus fur V will have 
tunlty to hear i ning toil:

relatin'! of Mis

ipoV pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the parcels of Real Estate hereinafter mentioned, and more 
wt‘" 1 particularly described in my office on the first day ot August. 1911, will be sold by me at City 

Hall, in the City of Saint John, on Friday, the first day of September, 1911, at 10.30 o'clock in the 
forenoon upon a claim by the City of Saint John for Faxes and Assessments due as detailed in such 
schedule.

tunny to hear t nng today as 
a* Harry Dudite in that Htlvrlng Irish 
ballad. When- Hie River Shi 
Flow*. A llni* 11 - ramnu» uf p;< 
has been geler!-<1 for the week 
In Blossom Titn<\ is a love m 
old Florida. Tin- • tory of the 
Spanish nobleman who 
with the gardeners « liar 
whom he marries secret! 
old father dis. uv m the 
trickery 
where la
death derides to idi 
I y seeking 
take place
low the dead past to bur 
The other pit 
ters. the nto 
girl who will 
delightful 
Mas Is
ting comedy. Voniluuoue converts hv 
the orchestra.

New Glasgow, Aug. 10—Officer» el
ected by the Odd Fellows were:

Grand Master—John A. Craig, Yar
mouth.

Deputy Grand Master—Dr. Dougald 
btewdit. Bridgewater.

Grand Warden—Chan. Cruikshank».
New Glasgow.

Grand Secretary—J. J. McKinnon.
Charlolletown. P. K. I.

Grand Treasurei J. H. Bal com,
Halifax.

Grand Representatives-- W. K. Broc- 
enshlre, Halifax; S. L. Walker. M. D..
Truro.

Grand Chaplain—W. H. Turner, Stel- 
N. 8.

election of officers was quite 
exciting. Fur grand master John A.
Craig and Rev B. H. Thomas. Dor 
Chester, entered the field. Mr. t'ral 
won by n large majority. For gnu 
warden six candidates offered. Ar<«b- 
deacon Newnhani. Dr. W. V. Goodwin.
C. E. Cruikshank. A. K. Messervea.
J. Whyte Peters and J. H. Gould, it
took three ballots to decide the von- The Grand Trunk Railway 
test. The vote was 277 and C. E. Cruik- sued a circular auiliorislng all ugent.T 
shank won by one vote over Arch- In Canada to sell HomeseeketV Ex 

Newnhani. Mr. Cruikshank for- cursion tickets tu points in Western 
y belonged to St. John. Yarmouth Canada. This im interesting informa 

was chosen as the next meeting place; tion for those desiring to take advant 
Woodstock also wanted it. age of these excursions on certain

Last night Canton Dryden. of West- dates from April to September, 1911. 
Held, assisted by Canton Halifax, con- The Grand Trunk route la the most 
ferred the patriarch militant degree interesting, taking a passenger through 
lodge last night, among other questions the populated- Yeeitree of Canada, 
considered the inviting the supreme through Chicago and thence via Du- 
grand lodge to meet at Halifax or St. luth, or through Chicago and the twin 
John in 1915 or 1916. The committee cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul 
reported that the sovereign grand Ask Grand Trunk Agents for further 
lodge could be suitably entertained for particular*

annuli

marn e uf 
.son of d 

falls in loveDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
ming daughter 
y. The proud 
facts and L>\

Induces ilie boy to go abroad 1 
ter In- learns of his parent - 

tin home. Quick 
out n wife, explanations 
and tlu-y both decide tu a I 

bury Its dead 
«S are. The Steps, 

of a motherless little j 7

8
9.8. Prince Rupert lea 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and Weeft 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

vee Reed's Point

hX I v1 :ii a; Nature of Claim. 
i\ty and County Taxe»*, 1909. 
City and County Taxes, 1909.

lx1 ax- Lot 1, Block D. 
Leiue- Lot, N’.VV. cor

ner Union and Mill 
8t* 40 x 50. 

Leasehold Lot, North 
aide Manners Sutton 
Road.

Freehold Lot, Somerset 
St., 233x225 

Lot, Somerset Street, 
45x121.

Freehold Lot, No. 305, 
Charlotte 8t. 

Freehold,
Sandy Poi 

Lease Lot
75 x 60, South side 

. Minette St. 
LeHJK-hold Lot, Somer

set St.. 40 x 238.

Gree t '.verge H. 
Morrison, Jarue* L.6

Toronto Exhibition.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
named special rate* to the T 
Exhibition which opens on Aug.
Aug. 24th. 26th. 28th, 29th, 301 h,
6th and 7th, ticket* will be on sal 
the rate of $2(1.50 fur the round t 
and on Aug. 25th, 31st and Sept, 
ticket* will be Issued at Hpeciul low 
rate of $16.30. All ticket» will 
to leave Toronto on 8e 
rates afford 
tunlty to 
hlbltlon 
way.

lurt on,
he 1.98 City and County Taxes, 1900.Osborne. Albert S-

oronto
26th.
Sept.

ry 
I Ik

l
your symp

I trip I’lirough Venice, 
Forced To Work, a side City and County Taxes, 1909.

City and bounty Taxes, 1909.

City and County Taxe#. 1909. 
Water Rates. 1901*
City and County Taxes, 1909.

City and County Taxes, 1909.

Peter*, W. Tyng. 4 95Lansdowne8tg
ide at 

trip. .99up.
6th.

JStockford, David J. 3:969Homeeeeker*' Excursion.
be good 

■pt. 13th. These 
1 a very tempting oppor- 

Visit Canada's National Ex- 
via Canada's National Hlgb

Estate Ann Crawford.
nt Road 
N<

II Stanley

<x 1058. Estate Agnes McGinnis*. 5.9412
deacon

( it y and County Taxes. 1909. 
Balam-i- Water Rates, 1909.

Kelly, John E.

TERMS OF SALE:—The purchaser shall be required to deposit with the Receiver ui Taxes, 
turn of money eoual tu the amount of the Taxe# and Water liâtes for which the »aid Real Es 
be sold, together with the cost and ex pen-e of the said sale in conveying of the Real Estate so sold to the pur
chaser. But in case the amount of such bid is insufficient tu cover the said amount, the amount tv be deposited 
shall only be the amount of the bid.

The "foregoing properties will be offered and sold

€3.76
10.50

Dufferin43
MARK TWAIN’S WORK8.

If you are interested In obtaining 
a complete set of all his book» at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
About Mark Twain.” Address Box 
409 Standard Office.

at time of sale, the 
tate is advertised to

numbered.
DUX CAN G. LINO-LEY,

Jtewiver of Taxes,i'. L POTTS, Auctioneer,

•r

■fVÎ" .■ ■
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Uf. Not an 
stock, built 
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$3.00
$3.48

sis St.
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Hern*.
Blndmra

:iul Printers 
Binders

f
o
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r*
»•

n
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I UF.

gstloe Id ward. 
» Great Britain 
isador 1*1.673 

$300,000). the 
* United State* 
■gainst Chile 
(•ment of Kies

9 i

Mercantile Marine

-THE-

InternaMonal
Railway

New Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON,
•* eeejggtl-n on Bal. Chain,r. with 
tlw BT. JOHN RIVER VAI.LÏV at 
•T. LEONARDS. At *L Leonard., 
connection la made with thj CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDBTON and points on the 
TEMIBCOUATA RAILW/.Y, alee 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, PRIDEr! 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the eherteet 
and eheepeet route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EURS and RCBTIGOUCHE 
POINTS te the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
8ELLTON connection le made with 
trains e7 th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paeeengers, Is now being operated 
daily, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS,

et head

and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there 1$ also • regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paeeengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 1S11.

X

EASTERN
S S CO.

Canadian
PftCIFI
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A HIGH YIELD)BOND
With Ample SHeuHty

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

OFTHI
-t

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET STOCKS FALL ON
POOR CROPS 

REPORT

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

The cost of living bee been Increasing eo rapidly that the average 
Investor has been forced to try to secure a larger yield on hie 
money and at the same time have a sound Investment.

The • per cent. First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of the 
CANADIAN CEREAL A MILLING CO., LTD., represent such a class 
of Investment, because the bonds form the first and only lien in 

all the real estate, buildings, equipment and water powere of the 

company.
We are offering a limited amount of them subject to prior sale at 

par and interest to yield the full 6 per cent, on the Investment.
Full particulars regarding the company mailed on request*

AMERICANDue July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $600 and $100 At New York—

Detroit......................IOC
New York................004

Willett. Summers 
Vaughn and Sweene 

At Philadelphia
Chicago....................001
Philadelphia. . . lot 

Walsh aud Sulllvai

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, St. Jonn 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.

Am. Copper.................
Am. Beet Sugar................. ,
Am. Car and FMry................
Am. Cotton Oil................
Am. Locomotive.................
Am. Sm and Ref............
Am. Tele, and Tel... .
Am. Sugar.........................
An. Copper...........................
Am. Steel Pdys...................
Atchison................................
«alt and Ohio.................
® R T........................................... .....
Canadian Pacific Railway................
Chos. and Ohio................
Chic, and St. Paul............rîr*
Chino...
Con. Gas......................................
Dei. and Hud............................
Denver and R. G......................
Erie...............................................
General Electric!................!
Or. Nor. Pfd..............................
Gr Nor. Ore...........................
Illinois Central....................
Int Met.......................................
Loiiiv and Nash..................
I.eklgh Valley...........................
Nevada Con.............................
Kansas City So........... .. . .
Miss., Kan. aud Texas...
Miss. Pacific... ...................
National Lend..........................
New York Central................
N. Y., Ont. and West... .
Nor. Pac......................................
Nor. nnd West.................
Pac. Mail....................................
Penn..............................................
People’s Gas..........................
Pr Steel Car............................
Pacific Tele $ud Tel............
Ry. Steel Sp...........................
Readl

So. Pacific...............................
Sloss Sheffield.......................

Scuth. Railway......................
Tex. nnd Pac.........................
Utah Copper.............................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber... .
United States Steel... .
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Cbem.......................
Western Union..................

Total Sales—1.390,800.

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building.

St. John, N. B. 63 MiPhone, M 1963 61%63%6314 60 %49%60% F.0V;
62f-2% 6158% 586863%63%

:<7
70%

37%ft. C. SMITH 6 CO. Martin and Livings!
At Washington 

Washington. . .11
St. Louis..................oï

Groom aud Street 
chell. Stephens 

Only three A inert- 
•cheduled.

*72%Montreal. Aug. 10—HAY is in an 
active demand and prices are firm. 
No. 1. $14 to $14.50; No. 3. extra 
it.v, $12 to $13; No? 2 ordinary, 
to $10; No. 3. $8 to $8.50; clover mix
ed. $6 to $6.75.

OATS—Canadian Western No. -,

C. W„
: Vo. 2 local white, 40c 

vhlte. 39c.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring 

patents, firsts, $5.30 ; seconds 
winter wheat pal 
strong bakers. $4 
$4 to $4.10; in

71% New YoHt, Aug. 10.—The govern
ment crop report issued yesterday, and 
which is admittedly poor, taking Its 
figures at their face value, was used 
as a weapon for another attack on the 
stock market values today. Prices fell 
2 or more points in the active list, with 
materially greater losses elsewhere.
The decline, while often precipitated 
and clearly betokening further liquida
tion, some of It doubtless enforced, was 
not of the demoralizing character 
which has attended several recent 
movements. Quoted prices simply fell 
away according to the pressure of of
ferings, each successive raftly of a 
point or so being the signal for another 
selling movement, which left the list 
lower than before.

As a matter of fact, fcl impartial 

Judges of conditions agree that the 
government’s report presents condi
tions much worse than actually exists 
today, that the damage, save 
tain commodities, is far less th 
terday’s estimates Indicate; that prac
tically all food stuffs, corn excepted, 
are better now than on August 1, on 
which date the government report was 
compiled. That being the case, it Is 

erile to point to agricultural 
ons as the chief cause of the mar

ket’s severe reversal.
Prices have yielded with more or less 

steadiness for almost a fortnight, los
ses in some standard stocks during 
that period extending to fifteen points.
It is just as unreasonable to ascribe 
the decline to the misfortunes of some 

-extended bulls. The cause pro- 
------y lies deper. and the political situ
ation, as reported In the activities of 

government coupled with 
nd political conditions 

abroad, may properly be regarded as 
the more potent factors in the case.

It Is becoming Increasingly evident 
that large quantities of securities 
have been disposed of by the so-called 
substantial Interests out of sheer cha
grin or disappointment with the 
course of public events. The attitude 
of these Interests at this time 
pears to be one of Indifference of 
present movement. It Is argued the 
situation will ere long result in a 
level which must attract outside buy-
iiiB u( an investment character, in JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St,
fact, the market will soon reach the ,
point of being oversold as It was 

bably overbought a few weeks

.2
134%
115%

134%
115%

186136

*9.50 116*
'ii" \ IF«4 »r"

Î5S5
3738WHOLESALE 104%

102%
107107

103% 102%
76% 76%

237% 237%
75% 75%

121 120% 
141% 140%

76%Hay, Oats 42 3 4 to 43c, car lots ex store; 
No. 1. feed. 42 to 42 l-2c: No. 3 237

119%
140%
29%
19%

138%

1. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established. 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

American Leeg

Philadelphia.
Detroit...............
Boston...............
New York.. .. .
Cleveland...............
Chicago....................
Washington... .
St. Louie...............

74%41 1-2 to 42c 
No. 4 local w 120%

140%
. H.Sti: 

ents. $4.50 to $4.75; 
.60; straight rollers, 

bags. $1 SO to $2.20. 
MILLFEED—Hran. Ontario. $21 to 

$22; Manitoba. $20 to $21; middlings, 
Ontario. $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba, 
$23; inouillie, $25 to $31.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

and N. West... . 
Fuel and Iron... . 30

Millfeeds 3030%
19%21%

139% 139%139%
167 '26“ FREDERICTON 

HALIFAX 
NFW GLASGOW

152%

(Cimlce While Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

26
31%

125%

31%30%
162%
124%

31% ST. JOHNMONTREAL152%
126%

154
126 NATIONAL

At Pittsburg— 
Philadelphia. . .00
Pittsburg.................. 0<

Lelfleld, Fer 
Chalmers and 

At Chic 
Chicago... .
Bt. Louis. .

50%60
137%

16%
153%

51%
138%138%138%West 7-11 end West 81 16%Telephones 16%16% 144MST. ST. MJ B-

Murray & Gregory,

145145% 167%
17%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

166%

30%
33%
40%

167% *M add8■17%
31%

17%
■
32% . .20 

. .03 
Richter, Curtis. Bi 

Bailee. Wood burn, 
Bits.
^ Only two games

8333%New York, Au 
maiket was ma 
dation and short selling upo 
sidvrably larger svale, causii 

! vllue of fro 
the active
the fact that commi 
large were carryin 
of stocks there wa

ig. 10—Today’s stock 
rked by flirt her It

42%42%43%
51%51%52ai a voti

ng a de- 
one to three point# in 

Thanks, howe1 
sston hoy

104%103%105%105%Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers in Europe, and are Importing

40%10%40%40% 122%120%
102%
29%

120%

122%
103%

122%
103103 \

were carrying no heavy lines 
*s no signs of de- 
\ idence of increas- 
or stocks was not

the

29%29%29% National Leeg

Pittsburg.......................
Chicago..............
New York....................
Philadelphia... .

Cincinnati. ... 
Brooklyn..............

120%121%121%
104%
•33%

pue
ditl fv•32*moral zatton and <?\ 

bite demand f
_ -------:ig. This demand ho

■ lâtC (jlâSS *tlll inconsiderable aud
1 appeared to get Its support from

Window Glass, îSr.,lsrîE
__ . . _| was clearly oversold, but there were
r rmiTlrll If Klhhfd. developments in the way of news

* " to t ause particular uneasiness among

•i»* 32%
40%40%40%er was 

market
333333

148146%
27%
27%

148%
27%

ns
I”.

148%
28
28%

115%

27%
27%

and Steel............
Island....................... ... 28%

YOU SHOULD NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES' on th. «if.ly of 

your papers when you can rent from, ue a box to keep them in.
The lots of any one of these might mean a great deal to you, 

and the freedom from anxiety concerning them ehould be wel-

list 116%115%
47%

134%
47%47%

Labi1341 A135% EASTERN
At Baltimore-

Baltimore.................... 1
Montreal...................... <

Adkins and Egan; 
At Jersey City—

Rochester.................... )
Jersey City.................(

Wilhelm and Joel 
Jones and Butler a 

At Provldeuce: . 
Providence ». ..
Buffalo............;t

Bedfent and Pefei 
Klllifei.

Second game: 
Providence .. .. 0 
Buffalo .

Sherry and Sb 
Taylor and Smith,

28%28%
26%

29%29%In fact the atténuaih of 
was fully 

ie first iui

j t lie bears
I Hie government nop 
! as unfavorable 

ssions made
, .... . The expet
. lias been the chief dependence of 
Iie\er* in higher 
this taken away t 
the situation of a definitely favorable 
nature to stimulate buying of stocks. 
The crop prospect in connection with 

continued political activity 
against combinations of capital and 
the uncertain status of the Tobacco 
and Standard Oil stockholders under 
tin» reorganization plans tend to re- 
press a normal demand for stocks on 
this

—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a "Side Line" but In

------LARGE QUANTITIES------
to sell in competition with any firm m 
Canada. Write for particulars and

26%............ 26%
45 45%

178% 178%
35% 37%
73% 73%

116% 117
55% 55%

75%

the federal 
financial an‘ Ui 177%

44%
as were

the figures y ester 
Ion of large c

175%
day! u.v

•tat
If you have not eeen the boxee we have for rent, you ehould 

lose no time in doing so. They may be had In different sizes, and 
at $5 and up^arda per year.

3736
’ \t- 73%

16% 116%11prices and 
here is noth 64%

75% THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

ROBT. MAXWELL FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEMONTREAL ap-
the

■

INSURANCEMason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.
By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co.

Asbestos Com 
Bell Telephone.. ..
Can. Pac. Rail...................23S
Can. Converters......................35
Cement Com... .
Cement Pfd...........
Can. Rub. Com......................98
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United..
Dom. Tex. Coni...
Dom. fanners....
Dora. Coal Pfd..........
Dom. Steel...........................51%
Dora. I. and 3. Pfd........... 103
Duluth Superior ..................83
Hal. Electric Tram................
Illinois Tra< Hid.. . . . 92 
Lake Woods Com.. . . .148 
St. Paul 4$S Marie. . . .135 

.. .112%
. . .222 

.162 
... 86 

and c. Com.. . 96
Com........................59

wer.......................... 143
Com.........................128^-120

Penman..................................... 57 % \ 55
Rich, and Ont Nav.. . .119% M9%
Shawinlgau..............................114 113%
Tor. St. Rail............................ 158 «7%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .107

4% 4%Morning Sales.reaction.
X lur- part of the recent selling 

lias been genuine liquidation and as 
the supph bus not come from com- 

l mission houses there is room for the 
i.ipicion that some large interests 

ted with the slt- 
It should 

wever that the

Crushed Slone 14a
Asbestos, 150 © 4 1-2.
Bell Telephone. 5 ©
Canadian Pacific. 75
Cement, 200 © 21.
Cement Pfd., 50 © 80 14, 110 © 81 

15 © 80 1 4, 15 © 80.
Crown Reserve, 900 © 320.
Do mi .’tion fanners. 5 © 61.
Detroit United, 25 © 70 1-4, 25 © 

Ki 69 3-4. 20 © 69 1-2, 60 <<i
200 ./ 69 3-4. 10 © 70. 70 ©' 

4. 2 © 70. 75 y 69 3 4. 10 © 70. 
l> 1 2. 100 it 69 3-4. 
in1on Steel. 25 ii 51 1-4. 25 © 

51. 25 if 51 1-4, 335 © 51. 10 © 50 3 4 
50 © 51. 10 © 51 1-4. 25 © 50 3-4, 50 

f u 7-8, 75 fit GO 3-4. 75 © 51. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 1.000 © 

100 3-4. •
Lake of the Woods. 25 © 146 3-4, 5 

<& 147, 25 (o 146 12.
Montreal Street. 25 

220 1-4. 60 © :
220. 10 01 220 1-4.

Montreal Power. 85 ii 162. 100 © 
161 1-2. 106 <S 161. 50 ti 160 3-4. 175 

160 1 2, 25 © 160 3-4. 125 © 16014 
.i 160 I S, 10 © 160 1-4. 165 ©

160 1-8. 50 'u 160 1-4. 25 <S 160. 25 if 
160 I S, 175 % 160, 50 © 159 3-4. 10 
© 160. 50 (it 159 3-4. 50 © 160. 10 © 
159 3 4. 5 (S' 160, 50 ©
160. 2 fri 159. 25 (a 159 3-4. 5 ii 160. 
50 © 159 3-4, 5 y 160. 50 (ft 159 3-8. 
225 it 159 14.

Mexican Power, 50 £i S6.
Nova Scotia Steel, 150 ©’ 95, 10 © 96
Nova Scotia Steel Pfd . 5 ({i 127 1-2
Ottawa Power, 25 (a 142 1-2.
Ogilvie. 10 ii 126. 2 (9 129.
Penman. 30 ii 56.
Porto Rico. 50 © 63.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 (ii 120, 25 © 

119 1-2. 25 (S' 119 3-4, 50 <1 119 1-2, 26
if 119 3-4. 110 ©' 120. 50 <6 119 3-4. 90
it 119 1-2, 25 </ 119 3-4. 25 ® 119 5-8. 
50 '■! 119 12. 125 ra 119 1-4, 10 S' 119, 
100 & 119 14. 5 © 119 1-2. 150 (9 119.
50 <9 118 7-8, 35 ffi 118 3-4. 85 ®
118 12. 20 ii 119, 131 <fr 118 1-2, 125 ft 

5-8. 25 (ii IIS. 25 @ 118 1-2, 50 & 
118 7-8. 75 © 118 2-4.

Rio de Janeir 
112. 25 ii 112 
112. 25 if 112 
112 3-8. 75 @112.

Sao Paulo. 50 © 174.
Shawinigan, 110 @ 113 3 4. 25 if 113
Soo Ruilwa 

134 «M, 25 ©
@ 134. 50 @ 132.

Torotito Railway, 10 @ 159. 25 @ 
158. 25 @ 157 3-4. 50 @ 157 1-2, 50 @ 
157. 25 if 156 3-4, 150 © 157, 25 @- 
•157 1-4.

Twin City. 10 @ 107.
Bank of Com
Eastern Tow

237
146. Eastern Leagi34%for Concrete lor Sale.

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

Aside
kets one b 
the day

St at
an increase of 223,000 
with a much larger 
and accounted in pa

@ 236 1-8.
v:

.. .. 21% from movement in the mar- 
f the interesting Items of 

was contained in the July re 
infilled tonnage of the United 

tion. The figures show 
s over June 

over May,

ring 
ite

Rochester. . .
j Baltimore...............
f Toronto......... .. .
f Buffalo......................

Montreal...................
Jersey City.............
Newark....................
Providence..............

83

12%Tel. 823. I have become disgus 
i nation and are lettli .. ..315 

- --.«9% 
. .. 64 
. .. 61%

31
es Corpora69%, i-e borne in mind 

i'e< line ranging from .*• to l-“ points 
• in the past ten da>s has discounted 

I much that

», :

rt for the e 
ratively steadiness of Steel dui 

greater pait of the day d^sp 
the enormous offerings of that stock 
which amounted to 275.000 shares out 
of a grand total of 1,050,000. Other 
news included despatches from the 
Middle West In which traffic officials 
were quoted as expressing alarm over 
the >apld growth of the railroad de
partment labor organization and re
ported unrest In other branches of 
labor affiliated with the great tran 
sport at ion companies.

Declaration of the tegular dividends 
on Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
were of 110 effect marketwise such ac
tion being a foregone conclusion. Re
ports that a segregation df the Le
high Valley assets is soon to come 
were not at all helpful to that lss 
which was weak in sympathy 
Heading. The soft coal stocks, 
tieularly Chesapeake and Ohio were 
also conspicuous for the extent of 
tb< h di ! line 

In the lust hour the list made very 
general recovery of a low point of what 
appeared to be steady absorption, to
gether with extensive short covering. 
The buying showed more deliberation 
than any recent similar movement and 
indicated that the market had reach
ed a point of equilibrium. Rallies ran 
from a full point to net gains, 
especial firmness in U. S. Steel.
Non hern Pfd., Union Pacific, 
eru Pacific and Reading. The 
part of life gain was h 
which was steady.

London bought about 20.000 shares 
on balance here chiefly Union Pacific 
and U. S, Steel. Knanclal affairs at 
the Bi Irish metropolis were in a state 
of Indecision, the labor strike adding 
to the general unsettleraent. The state
ment of the Bank of England disclos
ed no new condition In that Institu
tion, Its proportion of reserves to lia
bilities declining nominally compared 
with the previous week, but 
well over the 
year ago. The Bank of France report
ed a loss of about $900.000 in gold 

d despatches from Paris stated that 
the bank will probably take measures 
to prevent a further decline If the 

can situation la not speedily ad-

61
illMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB. is unfavorable in the situa

tion which tin- eroxvth of the bear 
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- j account , ; craduallv placing the mar

pu it ion to recover sharply 
particularly

51%
102

69 14.
69 3 
25 if WELLS TO FIC

kintosh and Co
II Id 145favorable

news deu lop.
New York, Au 190

aid, manager of Mai 
lish lightweight cha 
tonight that ho ha 
to meet Knockout 
York lightweight, 01 
enty. The men wil 
auspices of some ci

GAELIC147Montreal Curb Sales. LA1DLAW & CO. 133%
112%

Morq in g
Paint Hid !•• at '7

Can Power 
10 at * ,. -• • .it 44 '4 

\V r. Power 2'* .0 M 
Ait. moon 
Paint Pfd Ion at '. \ .1;

Pa.nt 2 at 25. 'ti Rio Co

Mont. H. and H. 
Mackay Com... . 
N. S. S.
New Qu 
Ottawa 
Ogilvie

ra...............
St. Rail..CLOSING COTTON LETTLR. 221; !" at 5 at 

at i ,. 1"V al 4 161%

Old Smuggler8’»By direct pvvate wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. 95%@ 221. 125 @ 

220. 25 © 219 3-4. 75 ® •d58'in I jwor at 41
Po MacDonald said t 

meet at 133 pounds. 
|). 111.; that Charley 
•elected as referee 
forfeit of $500 each 
by the fighters.

It is expected. Ma 
Wulgast will make 
Dinner of the bout.

142
The over-ex-New Y irk. Au 

t'-usion of ilie 
until. I by reports of hot dry weath- 
• s hi tl.c southwest caused a smart 
recovered in the local market during 

hour today, but notwith- 
1 otitinuous

The Boston Curb. r account supple-Ask ‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

%East Butte .................
North "Until-..................
Luke Copper ..................
Boston Ely........................
Franklin.........................
Fin i National -Copper 
Trinity «.

%
104opening 

: standing tile 
s: bullish crop advices 

11 band thereafter the 
- , 1 flood of S'-King aud prices finished 

’ ! from 8 to I" points below last night's

with32 stream ot 
which came to 

rise was met by
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
159 3-4, 5 <S

1 YOUNG ST. J
3%

The Young St. Ji 
$1 lllidgevilie Stars 1 
•core of

Hannah 
Donovan aud Gam 
would' like to play 
learn lu the

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
kintosh A Co.

losing. Despite its bullish advices 
I 1 Ii.' south showed no dispo
, buy cotton on the rise and it appear 
I ed also that sp lining interests have

______ __ show ii a disposition to buy moderate-
l> around recent low levels are not 
Inclined 10 tullow the market" up. The 
hull clique therefore is left with a

sitioti in
COAL and WOOD six to thn 

winners w 
and for A

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

Range Of Prices.

t hDo You Want Wheat.
High.

: :: : 8Ï
. .. .103%
• • .°r65%

::::h
Oats.

. .. . 42% 
. .. . 4»
- ... 47%

city.Low. Close. 
12% $2% 
96% 96%

102% 102%

scanty following in Its atte 
boost theCLEAN COAL? Hie ntar-

at the close

DIRECT FROM STELLARTON 1

Halifax, Aug. 10- 
Beoplv today 
Biosr exciting games 
local diamond for hi 
1er battling for ten 
larton team defeat!

e and thus far <

Craigellachie-Glenlivet DiitilleryXo.11 able to xv It hâta 
j broad selling movement of any 
acter. Many professionals appea 
by maiittainmv a purely sculping, po 

j -itton and unless crop damage ad- 
i . ivs become min 11 
• .it present it will be d

kvt has So
UK.
leld65% 65%

62% 63
64% 65

BANFFSHIRE, Proprietor^Our Coal is Automatically Screened 
as it is loaded into the coal carts. ous than

tain any advance Horn the going lev- 
commission houses

\Supplies cun be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
41% 41%
44% 44%
46% 46%

Buy From
League 8175 it 112 1-4. 200 @ 

50 if 112 1-4, 25 @ 
350 @ 112, 25 if

; el i onserxatixe
discourage short sellinc ou ti 
i lines ow iiig to tin* admittedly 
short Intel est outstanding but do not 
hesitate to recommend sales on the 
sharp bulges.

ro,
1-8.R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. Po"7 Marathons 

Fredericton 
Calais .. .. 
Woodstock 
St. Stephen 
St. Johns .

1-8, 70 17.25 17.25 
16.82 16.55 16.5549 Smythe St. 226 Union St.

Summer Wood JUDSON & CO. y. 50 ® 
134 1-2,

134 1 2. 50 ® 
25 ® 134 1-4, 75

remaining 
condition reported a fl

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. NovaScotia Steel and 
Coal Company

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always ,n stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. CGSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

We Told You Sof
LABATTS LAGER

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae 
kintosh and Co.

| Moroci 
: Justed.

The bond Hat w 
! Total sales, i 
>2,946,000. U.

merce, 33 ® 209.
nships Bank. 6 <& 174.

Afternoon Sale*.

Asbestos. 10 ® 4 3-4, 50 <Q 4 i-2, 10 
4 3-4, 40 ® 4 1-2.

Cement Pfd., 25 @ 80 1-4. 25 ® 81, 
66 g 81 1-2.

Crown Res 
Detroit Un!

69 3-4.
Dominion Steel. 75 ® 51, 25 @5114 

40 51, 110 i, 51 1-4.
Dominion fanners. 10 <& 61. 7 © 60 
Dominion Textile Bonds. “A" 1,000 

© 98. "C" 3.000 © 95.
Lake of the Woods.
Mexican Power. 70 © 86.
Montreal Street, 182 © 221.
Montreal Power. 100 ii 159 3-4. 20 

159 5-8, 175 © 159 3-4. 25 © 160. 
© 160 3-8. 25 it 160 5-8, 25 © 
3-4. 50 H 160 5-8, 6 © 161, 50 © 
5-8. 50 © 161.

Ogilvie Pfd.. 6 © 123.
Ogilvie Bonds, 3.000 © 113 1-2. 
Rich, and Ontario. 100 © 119, 50 © 

119 1-4, 15 © 119. 25 © 119 1-8, 25 © 
119. 25 © 119 1-8. 150 © 119 1-4,

Rio de Janeiro. 50 © 111 3-4. 25 © 
111 7-8.

Soo Railway, 25 © 134.
Toronto Railway. 20 © 157 1-2, 76 

© 1*«
Eastern Township Bank. 6 © 174.

Close. 
12—Uj

High. Low. 
.. .12.30 07
.. .11.39 
.. .11.46 
.. .11.46 
.. .11.41

Now Perfected—Thé Beet on the Market!Limited

5 Per Cent.
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

as weak throughout, 
par value, amounted to 

ernment bonds 
all.

Snpt............. TRY IT■
HIwere unchanged on c

16 21—220(1

1 l17 21—22
15—17
23—21
31—33

John Labatt, Ltd.4NEW COMPANIES.20March...................11 49 LONDON. ONT3011May Due July 1st, 1959
The net earnings of the 

Company for the year end- 
” ing December Slat, 191ft 

‘ were $1,140,504, being more 
than four and one-half times 
the amount required to pay 
the entire Interest en these

PRICE 95y2 AND INTEREST

■ ■A company, to be known as the WT11- 
gan Acteylene Ge 
being formed for 

! lug over the ac 
' manufacturing 
rled on In Ha 

ichaud Logan.
company are J. Michaud Logan, 
Hampton; George M. Wilson, of Hamp- 
ton. and J. W. Klerstead. James Low
ell, M.P.P.. of South Bay; Oscar R. 
Patriquen. of Norton. William H. HeU ~ 

I of Norton.
Ham R. Mathers of this city.

' Klerstead,. W. A. Taylor and 
| Heine are named aa direct 
Weyman,

I the applic 
be $6,600.

Leonard W. Just of Montreal ; 
Hanlngton of 8t. John; F. N. 
idge, of Mlllerton;

_ _ _ . , her. of Mlllerton, and
orouto Quebec Montreal k<r ot liiiierion.

lsia(ion to take over 
I the Miller’s Tanning E 
Ot Mlllerton. The 
be known as the Reorganised

Limited, lalerve, 35 © 320. 
Ited. 25 Q 69 3-4, purpose of tak- 

icetylene gas generator 
business heretofore car- 
mpton, N. B., by J. Mi- 
Those forming the new 

ny are J. Michaud Logan, of

"he25 O. 0New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

Soft Coal
/1landing. AM Screened Coal

I want to sell GO tons at once 125 © 147.
Parties In Scott Act LocaHtlee sa plied for personal use. ^.Wl 

John Agency, 20-24 Water Street.JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet

William 
Wilfred A. Taylor and Wil-Telephone 42. J. W. 

W. H. 
ors. E. C. 

, of this city, Is solicitor for 
cant*. The capital stock will

,L»tm,nd| Despite the frenzied at- 
H.MM18C„u« I tempts of the Grit press to con-
Grace Smith, all of Fredericton. N. B.. fUS6 the I88U6, the f8Ct remains

MM S1» : that the people of Canada in
machine butin»,» ai present ctrrted ratifying the Reciprocity Agree- 
h" T smith -ndm L «mfot 1",“. ment will be turning aside from 
Fnrinne. Thomp.cn .nd And.rwn the path that leads to Empire 
ru,S.urMT.,„,ï, Thc. to follow the Straight road that 
company wm h» iTs.ooo. leads to Washington.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, limited XSootoh Hard Coal and 

Amorloan Hard Coal
All elzea landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD fer 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO..
S% Charlotte BL, No. 1 Union St 

•Phono Main 67ft

a limited quan- 
Brunswick Telephone

We will, purchase 
tlty of New 

| Stock.' Persons wishing to sell may 
obtain best price upon application to

ATLANTIC BOND CO„ LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main 2424»

H. BRADFORD, Manager A. H.
ira; F. N. Bever- 
William H. Thur- 

Randolph Croc- 
are applying for leg- 

the business of 
g Extract Company 
new company will 

Miller’s

164 tloKs St, Halifax

London, Eng.

-'4-7 x' Jx.’

“A TRUSTEE

The Eastern Trust Company
NEVER DIES91

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. &120 Prince Wm. St

f

I

I

NOTICE
v To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offlcee In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St, St. John, N. B., Ie the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUtUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

FINANCIAL WORLD
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

’BOBBY" BYRNE PLAYS A STEADY. GAME. EXCITING PLAY 
IN YESTERDAY’S 
TENNIS GAMES

ST. JOHN’S DEFEAT CALAIS 
TEAM BY SCORE OF 7 TO 3

TROTTERS TIE 
WORLD'S REORD 

AT CLEVELAND

£

Victory Due to Heavy Batting by Page’s Nine — Callahan 
Pitched Star Game — Best Seen on Calais Diamond- 
Four Maine Pitchers Found for Twelve Hits.

I ,vAMERICAN LEAGUE.
All the championship titles except 

the men's singles were decided yes
terday In the tenul: tournament. 
Mrs. Babbitt won. the ladles’ singles ; 
Mrs. Thomson and Miss Thomson, the 
ladles' doubles ; Mrs. H. K. Babbitt 
and W. K. Turnbull, the mixed 
doubles, and W. T. Wood and H. 
Bigelow, the men's doubles 

The ladles’ doubles were played 
the morning. Tb 
close throughout

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 9.—The North 
Randall track is fast. If there are any 
horse fans sceptical on this point Just 

Hit in look u - m i he cold liyures of 
mine and be

At New York—
Detroit....................100020020— G 11 «
New York..............00404131x—12 1G 2

Willett, Summers and Htanage; 
Vaughn and Sweeney.

At Philadelphia
Chicago.................0010100021—5 11 8
Philadelphia. . 1000200(110—4 ti 3

Morgan,

t'alais. Me . Aug. 10.—Joe Page and 
his men carried a good luck horseshoe 

Calais

tured by Ramsey who snapped to Sul- let 
livan. Johnson advanced to second, this afternoon's prugra 
Watt filed to Siuey, retiring the side, convinced. For the tun 
Both ald-s worked harder than ever tested this afternoon, two trotting and 
with the pitchers using all their assort- two pacing, the time averages d'or the 
ment, but that proved the eud of fur- quartette of races was Just 2.6& 
ther scoring. The pacing beats were slower than

The visitors .won their victory on ac- the trotting events, 
count of good hitting and the posses- averaging 2.UÏ 13-16 
slon of as good a pitcher as has been averaged 2 06 21-32 Fast heats were 
seen on the local diamond this season reeled off, first 2.U314 by the pacing 
Callahan is not only a steady tWirier, mare Zulu Hal being hung out by the 
but he has some wonderful curves that officials, then 2.03% by the trotting 
lull's wrecking crew couldn't get to mare Soprano and later 2 04% by . 
when they needed them moat. In the Pasig stake for 2.08 tro

The game was lost to Calais in the Billy Andrews repeated his perforin- 
second for Chief Mitchell twirled great ante of a year ago. when he won the 
ball, having only one bad Inning when Fan!g stak- with Teasel, by winning 
a double and two errors wère respon- today with Soprano. To win, however, 
Bible for two runs. Features: Slney's Onrin had to drive Soprano the fust- 
spectacular fly catches: the hitting of est heat trotted this yea 
Callahan, Bruneau. Cobb, and John- oentally the fastest two-b 
son: Mitchell's timely hits; difficult the year, 
one hand catch by Neptune; fine in- Pitted og 
fielding by Rutherford and Ramsey. Irian bred 

Following is the box score: sensational
and forced

Calais. to win.
This heat was as pretty an exhibi

tion as one would wish to see. At the 
start off. Willy shot away with such 
a terrific speed that he got the pole 
immediately and carried the bunch 
to the half in 1.01%. Gradually, 
Billy Andrews, who lias gained fame 
as a master reinsman through his per
formances with John R Gentry, 
|g.00»tt. Hamburg Belle. 2.01%, and 

Hup with Soprano and 
the stretch was reach-

wit

team with a seven

to diamond this af- 
viitplayed a fast

ur events con-

cSS
score. Joo's warriors had their batting 
eye focused Just right and the sec
ond inning captured the reliable one 
its goat, tied the exit ribbon on after 
two out. Bruneau smashed a single 
to centre. Downer’s hard hit grounder 
was thrown too low by Cobb to Shar
key. while Bruneau counted. White 
drew u walk, Downer advanced.

O'Neill kept feeding over the fast 
straight ones which provei 
of diet to Callahan's llkln 
old pill was walloped to deep 
dticing in Downer and White,
^ sturdy

han, "stealing 
doubled to ce

Walsh and Sullivan; Payne,
Martin and Livingston Thon 

At Washington
Washington. . .11002060X—» 15 6
St. Louis..................020002022—8 8 8

Groom and Street; Lake aud Krlt- 
chell. Stephens

Only three American league games 
Scheduled.

e ga 
that i

the side wheelers 
w-bile the trottera

mes were 
he victory w

ertaln until the last moment 
Mrs. Babbitt and Miss Thom- 

met again in the afternoon in 
the Fredericton lady 

the defeat of 
set was close-

»l«:I ay.

singles, when 
succeeded In reversing 
the morning. The first 
ly contested, but In the second Mrs 
Babbitt's placing won her the set 
This is the fourth 
Mrs. Babbitt has woi 
the second year tht 
presented by President Morrison of 
the Fredericton club last year.

In the mixed

ved the kind 
and the 

right, 
while

twirier tied up at third, 
singled to centre scoring Calla- 

secoud later. Pinkerton 
to centre scoring Siney.

Five runs after two out was too 
much and Chief Mitchell 
Indian (linger 
to relieve O'Neill. Ramsey connected 
with Mitchell’s first delivery and went 

Cobb, ending
tony, temporarily.
The game then narrowed down 

a pitchers' battle with the hall be 
hit and fielded sharp enough to make 
It interesting to the fans. No gain for 
either side until the fourth when the 
visitors cut loose again. I 

Dalian's doubt

American

Philadelphia. 
Detroit..,.'.. .

New York.. .
Cleveland......................... 53
Chicago....
Washington.................... 41
St. Louis.. .

League Standing.
Won Lost.67° ■ year that 

ugles, and 
e silver trophy

success! y t
3866

r.4 51 
53 51

the
r and fuel- 
eat race ot68

doubles Mrs, Babbitt 
and W. R. Turnbull won a decided 
victory over Mrs. Thomson and Jack 
Chlpman, the match being marked by 
the superb playing of the victors.

The most deserving victory of the 
day went to Wood and Bigelow in the 
men's doubles again si MvAvltv and 
Inches. The St. John men won the 
first two sets easily, hut their u 
ents came back, 
spectators who : 
finish were treated to u Ipei 
exhibition on the pari of Wr 
Bigelow. The St. John men 
within a point of the game a g 

aln but failed to make It. ;

GO 62 ainst So 
stallion 
speed In the open In 
Soprano to step in

prano was the Au 
Willy, who sho ed11 the husky 

was sent to the mound31 72
*2.03%

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Pittsburg—
Philadelphia. .
Pittsburg 

Lelfleld 
Chalme

PO E
Neptune, es.. . .
Johnno 
Cobb.
Watt.

Allen.
Rutherford. 2b..............3 0 0 3
I .a lirai k. lb.................. 1 1 0 5
Sharkey. p.. . .

P................
O'Neill p.............
Mitchell, p.. ..

0.000110002—4 11 2
.000000210—3 9 2

, Ferry and Gibson; Moore, 
and Madden.

3b.1 . .' 12 1 
0 1112 

.... 4 0 0 8 4 II 
.4 0 0 0 

...4010

to
:11g■mgoppon- 

of theChic

ago .. . 
St. I.OU18. .

bO*Oir*-B«KB_H«AT6i-THltDEJVASeMAK d those 
remained for the 

claculur 
kmI and

hadAt
Chlct If..... .2O0G0O0OX—7 10 2 

. .030011000-5 12 2
Richter, Curtis, Brown and Ancher; 

Sallee, Wood burn, Laudermllk and
Bits.
^ Only two games suheduled In the

“Bobby** Byrne, the third baseman of the Pittsburg Pirates, Is playing b j 
usual steady game for “Fred” Clark’s crew. “Bob” la a small athlete, but tie 
surely la one big man with the bat, and has won many games for his team.

aln. leaving off 
ahan's double to left. Siney 
a bunt while Callahan went 
Siney started to steal sec

with Cal 
were ben 

aln and 
and the

10 0 8 
. .1 o o o

..." -u’ x 1
to third.
«uni. Watt pegged to N'eptu 
failed to tag Ills man. lie 
bluff a throw, the ball slipped fro 
his hand
niond, Callahan vountln 
grounded out.
Sullivan hit b 
steal!

0Agi
Sat ne. who 

went to
turn into

ed the little chestnut daughter of 
Bellini and Uperaita. was simply tiy- 

She passed Willy at the draw- 
gate and won handily in record time.

kvllle te
The se nil finals In the men singles 

were well contested. Norman Rogers 
of the St. John club defeated XV. T 
Wood In two out of three sets. Boggs 
had an easy win over Darcy. He will 
meet Rogers this morning at ii o' 
clock. The winner will play T. Malcolm 
McAvlty at 3 o’clock. But 
will be the best three out of the sets 

The following is the summary of 
the events played:

Mrs. J. R. Th 
Thomson defeated 
Miss Babbitt. 6-4, 6-2 

Inches and McAvl 
Ihur and Turnbull, 6- 

Mrs. Babbitt defea 
son. 6-4, 6-1.

Mrs. Babbitt 
Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Chlpman. ti l

MARATHONS WIN IN CLOSE 
GAME FROM FREDERICTON

\
pped from 
of the dlaNational League Standing.

Won Lost PC. 
Pittsburg.......................61

Totals . . 32 3 5 
Labrack batted for Sharkey 

7th. Ryau for LaBrack In 9th.

Mail bounded out

M Chicago... 

New York

Pinkerton 
to Sharkev.

og.38 .616
59 37 .615
68 40 .693

.566
66 44 .660

63 .469
.38 61 384
.22 79 .218

Mitche
by pitcher and retired, 

ng second, Watt to Rutherford.
No chance to holler until the Calais Siney, 

session of the fifth After two out Plnkeiton. ss... .
Johnsons grounder escaped Pinker Ramsey, 2b.. . . 
ton Cobb connected forC'a beautiful Sullivan, lb.. . 
triple to deep right, scoring Johnson. Sabuurin, 3b.. . .
Watt grounded out. Sabourln to Sulll-1 Bruneau, if...........
van. The one lone run inspired new Downer, 1/.............
life, but Callahan had good control White, c...............
with Ids curves breaking nicely until Callahan, p 
the lucky seventh for Calais, which
began W ith Letira< k. hitting in place Totals...................... 37 7 12 27 1U 3
of Sharkey, beating out a short ground , Summary—Three base lilts Cobb.

Callahan. Two base hits. Johnson, 
Chief Mitchell dumped a fine single Callahan, Pinkerton. Passed by Wil

ing Le Brack to .hell, 1; by Ryan. 1: by Callahan. 2. 
-piune died to Siney, LeBrack Struck out by O'Neill. 2; bv Mitchell, 
l the throw in. Mitchell went 6; by Callahan. ... Hit by pitcher. Nep- 

Wbite's fumble and to tune, Sullivan. White. Stolen buses, 
third on his wild throw to Pinkerton. Siney 2 Sacrifice hits. Ramsey 1. N'ep 
Johnson’s single to right scored Mit tune 1. Umpire. Doyle. Time. l\ i,. 
Obeli. Cobb's hot grounder w as cap-1 Scorer, Hurlev.

World's Record Tied.St. John’s.
AB R II FOA E 

...5 2 3 3 0 0

..4 0 0 9 0 0
..501120 
.412100 
..41 1000
...2 1 0 9 1 1
..4 2 2 2 1 1

Philadelphia... „ . .66 43
St. Louis
Cincinnati. »...............46
Brooklyn 
Boston..

A world's record was tied today 
when the free tor-all trotters headed 
by Dudie Archdale equalled the four- 
ln-at time average of the race won by 
Norman B at Columbus in 1905 
that race Dr. Strong won the first 
heat. Snyder McGregor the second 
arid Norman B the next three.

The fastest heat In the race waa 
2.5 1-4, trotted by Snyder McGregor 
in the second heat, but tod 
trotted the second heat In 
while the average for the four heats 

2 06 5-16.
With Joan. Dudie Archdale. Brace 

Girdle, Spanish Queen. Hailworthy and 
Sterling McKinney in the hunt for 
honors. It 
the most blase s

cf... .h matches

Greeks Victorious by Score of 1 to 0 at Capital — George 
Winter Did the Trick—Pitched Winning Game and Bal
led in Winning Run—Close Race for Championship.

m
and MIsk Momson

Mrs. Babbitt andEASTERN LEAGUE.
At Baltimore-

Baltimore................... 20V10000X—3 8 2
Montreal.....................VOOIOVOOO—1 3 1

Adkins and Egan; Parsons and Roth 
At Jersey City—

Rochester...................
Jersey City............... 000000060 -0 3 2

Wilhelm and Jacklitsch; Doescher, 
Jones and Butler and Tonneman.

At Providence: .
Providence *. .. 200100010—4 7 1
Buffalo ................... 0004U0010- -6 8 0

Bedient and Peterson ; Schultz and 
Kllllfer.

Second game:
Providence .. .. 00042000x—6 8 0 
Buffalo

Sherry and Sheehan;
Taylor and Smith, Kllllfer.

Eastern League
W

............68
. . .66

4. 63.
ted Miss Thom

defeated Ar-

Fredericton, N. B„ Au 
Marathons recovered from 
Just In time to win the b 
the sea: 
club by

g. 10—The 
their slu 

est gau 
i'rederlc

a score of 1 to 0, thus tighten 
mg up the 
wick and

0 0 7 1 0
0 0

Connoll

Winter
Nesbitt

v ■ ■■

ay
2.00 1“of 4 1-4.

100000010—2 6 1 and Turnbull defeated |,jt6 00 1
son here from the F 3 0 0 0 0

6 3. to short centre advam 
third. NeWood and Bigelow defeated Inches 

and McAvlty. 3-6, 6 3, 7 6 3, 2-6.
Rogers defeated Wood. 3 ti, 6-4, 6 2. 
Boggs defeated Da rev. 6 2 6 2 
Matches today—Bog g \ Rogers, 

at 11 a. m.; winner vs. McAvlty at 3

race for the New Bruns- 
Maine league championship 

George Winter, the former big 
leaguer, and Stanley Bates, the young 
southpaw, farmed out to the Frederic 
ton team by the I.owell club of the 
New England league, were the pitch
ers, ami both twirled the best kind of 
ball, only six hits being made off each 
pitcher.

Timely hitting won the ga 
Marathons, hits by Lynch and 

two down wht 
t balls In th

32 1 6 27 12 2
Fredericton. scoring

AB R H PU A E 
0 8 10 0 
0 10 0 0

.3 0 0 12 1 0
0 12 10 
0 13 2 0

I 3 0 
.3 0 0 3 0 1
3 0 0 5 0 0

.3 0 0 0 4 0

..101000 
l 0 0 0 0 0

was a contest that brought 
tator to his feet 

was finished.
L. Connolly If...
Ganley c f..................
Duggan 1st b..
Hughes 
K. Com
Callahan ss..............  3 0 0
Griffin 2nd b 
Murray c I.,
Bates p..
•White....
•♦Tift.. ..

before the first h
Juan trailed Dudie Archdale to the

‘ r f 
noli

three quarter pule, where reinmatshlp 
ty, U A Reid, Albert- C Ward ,old- 11''r“ loa" va* pocketed, and to 
wife, and son, ti r Dussosett get Out Mc-Devltt had to take tbe mare 

Boston ; .1 K Masters, Moncton; W M out around Hailworthy. Spanish Queen 
Burns, Fredericton ; J j Gllmour, Dudie Ardidale. While Jotin made 
Miss May Gllmour, Win Gllmour.la gallant sprint she could not overhaul 
Chatham, Miss M Hitty. New York; I Go- little bla- k trotter. Dudie Areh- 
« I Forbes. .Moncton; A K Trites, ! dale, driven by her owner, Frank G. 
Salisbury; .1 A Murray, Sussex; XV M Jones.
Hutchins. .Mrs Hutchins, Halifax; C This heat took mu 
G Fraser, Parrsboro; .1 1. Clark, St but at that the holde 
George : A K Sllpp. Fredericton. ‘ record for 4 vear-old j won the second 
Francis McSherry, I. u Tool.-, I lupiu j heat in 2.04 1 4 which reduc-d her 
G ti Uxle.v. Oxford, NS. Dr Kuuikc j former record by half a sei oud Those 
tit Martin»; c H McGee, tit George two hard heats took the steam out of 

U,*re’ Mrs Augusta Knight. Washington, D ! Juan and after Brace Girdle won the 
.. . C; Mr ami Mrs 11 A And rev, Miss third heat Dudie Ardidale came back

I T u IIax' ' udle>- Norman. Wilson. Christ. Cud and won the deciding round easily, 
Malcolm MHsMaJ- k'y -*':lss Lena Wllso1'- Glen Ridge, Brace Girdle breaking near tbe wire.

Mrs MacKa) 
tgomerv. Dalhouale ; 

quel Rlvei : .1 Morrisey,
I Bentley, St Martins 

Cambridge. Mass | o |
Pickard. tia- k ville

y 3rd b .
HOTELS.The sacrifice of our Cana

dian nationality is too high a 
price to pay for a treaty which 
will benefit the Yankee farm-

101011)10» 4 10 2 
Mallarky.

me for Hie 
XX inter 

en Riley 
e fourth

F U Linton, W M Stevens. Truro; F 
XX’ Campbell, Montreal; J Kirby Jr. 
Dayton; Win II Spear. Jersey fit 

eu. Toronto;
N B; Geo F

HE PUT TOGO TO SLEEP. KSS'li
Earle. Outside. N J . <•
Stephens; Geo K Hownsley. Miss M C 
Townsley. Brooklyn Miss 1. E Mow 
sen. East Orange 

ogn.ac; J W Long, VIontr 
j'Tagg. Toronto ; D K Clarke 
IJ ti Hunter. Toroi

Standing, 
on l.ost following with 

to base on
lug. The locals had a fine .chance 

to win out lu the eighth inning when, 
with two down and Larry Conley on 
first, as the result of a solid single to 
centrefleld. Winters started to blow 
but the veteran cut the 
bomb went off and Hughes' best effort 
was a long fly to right field that Jack 
Nelson went u 
lory after and captured.

Fredericton had a fine cha 
even the score previously when Bob 
Conley, the first man up in the fifth.

a long triplet to deep left centre 
He was nipped at the plate, however, 
on Callahan's fast rap to Fryer a 
moment later.

In tin- ninth with one down White, 
a new outfielder from the Lowell dub, 
was sent in as pinch hitter fur Calla
han and made good with a fine single 
to left garden, but was caught steal
ing a moment later, while Ti! 
batted for Griffin, filed out to

PC
.642 IRochester. . .

J Baltimore... .
f Toronto......... ..
f Buffalo.................

Montreal............
Jersey City.. ..
Newark.....................
Providence...........

'lilies 
ss E A 

1. Burgers 
N .1; XX T 

Grimmer, tit

38 ers. Md.ar II A Far 
Benson, 

rs J

ris, \\ 
Ml

40 .619 
.. ..68 42 .618 
.. ..49 63 .480 
. . .46 66 .466

30 0 6 27 11 1
•Batted for Callahan in the 9th 

Inning.
••Batted for Griffin lu the 9th in-

Cove. ch out of Joa 
r of the vvorl

an.
d's;|.M

up
the67. ..42 fuse before. ..40 66 ^381

. .39 67 .368
ng.
Sco

Marathons. . .
Summary

Connely; sacrifice hits, Riley, Ganley. 
Bob Conley; stolen liases. Fryer, Larry 
Conley. Gauley. Callahan; struck out 
b> Winter. 6; by Bates. 3; bases on 
balls, by XVlnter 2: by Bates 1; pass 
ed balls. Murray 1; left on bases, 
Marathons. 6; Fredericton, 7. Time 
of game. 1 hour. 50 minutes. Umpire 
E. B. Knowtton.

. N J M P. . .18)0100000—1 
Three base hit. Bobver Into Nesbitt's terrl- !«WELLS TO FIGHT BROWN.

mNew York, Aug. 10 -Geo. 
aid, manager of Matt Wells.
Hah lightweight champion, unnoun 
tonight that he hud matched Wells 
to meet Knockout Brown, the New 
York lightweight, on Aug. 30 In this 
enty. The men will tight under the 
auspices of some club not yet elect-

MacDon- 
the Eng- Ma; tim tou< he. Al rs T 

< auipbellton 
Bat h or-i J H Mon 
A iMilligan. Ja

il XX’.U kill
E J tin- hai-an, Halifax; G Solomon an J 

wiJV. tiavanah. A ti Clark, Fall River, 
ss \x ,| Fleming. Fredericton. I. 

, It till:--, tit Marys Kerry . D R Mu.
I Stanley ; D V Laiidrv. MP, Bu- tou-

McAdani. N X Massai.

LOCAL NINES 
PLAY BENEFIT 

GAME TODAY

gt\ Huston : 

tun. Airs F
« hilili--ii - X ArmironK. Shelmsfurd, ! -tbduver; T A Haut tit Andrews XX 
M.i - G Holmes. Grand L'ail-, M 11 " hile. Grand Fall -. N .1 XX ouster 
Cru. ■ Montreal; D L Maxwell Fred ! Andover J E M allay. F. XX Lur.-n 
• ii-t-'i. i A .Allan .-ml part v Regina. ! Berth XX XX Hubbard. Frederktuh 
X H Brittan. ' It Karl.-. K XX in XX'al |1 1 >r- Lvui.aids J K Pmder. Mi.I 

lav. Mvi.i-. al. X i M.-Lt-od. Freden- nll,‘ v 1 ' XX illeiier. Halifax 
tun 11 Munro Alon'tival. Il X Bur-;Aputiaqm 
y- ss. « :iii. .n, I D Moore and wife. I Bryxm. Miss ,\| »
Chi- ag.. i XX Mm. hie. til Stephens. ! A 11 W arwick. New \uik 
M N • •-khurn. St Andrews u K 'Scott I ..well .1 J Kennedy

He .Vick .1 A Humble. 1 L.v lies. Boston 
inliv a K X-.-.-y. i 'harlot tctuwn. ^ Knox, PhilaJelpha

'.I i,.an and wife. Montreal. H ’un- ' -ti'anittu .1 II Morse and wife 
-Ivin i a Ivan ; Ml- A l-'inigan, \-w Xul t h An.luvei J F Cook, Hu.-i-.u 

I ' --Hey Montreal; v||ss M Maliony aa.l wit- Boston I. XI R 
E Stewart. New York i • a> Bor'land Me, P J Mill.

r. Holts ville. Pa R XX Hla. ke 
1 F XX iman and w if. •. 

Mrs J ti Goodwin. 
Mi- A - ti.eindeiS, Lowell. Mass 
II Dixon, Riverside. XX ti' M< Iniyr-

>re.
h-:Jits

H-.
tiliavt. S F Muyse,
Henshaw and two1' •* Green

•d
ARTILLERY TEAM SAIL.

Montreal. Au 
ward, which s, 
lug for Bristol, took three hundred 
and sixteen passengei 
fifty-two were member 
dlan Artillery Asaoclutiun, who will 

tnpete for the King's prize on 
lisbury Plain on August 26th.

♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MacDonald aahl the men agr 
meet at 133 pounds, weighing I 
J). in ; that Charley White has been 
•elected us referee and that .1 cash 
forfeit of $500 each has been posted 
by th.- fighters.

it Is expected, MacDonald said that 
Wulgaat will make a match with the 
•Inner of the bout.

ig 9 The Royal Ed 
ailed early this morn

&
rs. of whom 
s of the Cana-ly.

me dues notThe result of the 
lose the leadership o 
FrcderlcU 
records u 
Calais credit for the 
with the Marathons 
til the 
Preside

Ml the omJlull ’0°m 

which ghe1 
protested gam-- 

and tit. Johns un ^

: °*E =«= where.

league. *
According to the official record * * (Chatham World In.l 

Fredericton leads with 12 games won J * ‘ . '''d- ‘“d
and Ï loat. their percentage U. it.u * •haM "«
.632 ; Mai at lions second with !.. ^
games won and 9 lost, their percen ^ 
tage being .625. Today’s game was A 
evidence of how evenly matched 
clubs are, and great côn

A .McBride. D I' 
hlio Ml

G XX 
H .1

I H Rogers anil wif*1 
XX J Aluiei

in. according to A£AR AJVflAAL œZJSJ.A/ùULA&c j
The tit. John and the Marathons 

j will play an exhibition vain- ot ball 
the Maia’lioii giouvd : 'in- after

noon fur ! lie lx nefit ot Fra • : t he 
j ondi basxtnun who unl'ort unaf ely br-.k^

• he pi-'. ai il
all pi a > • rs and fai

'I In* game this afternoon In-.il.l lie 
a hotly coiitesied un-, 
hav - a xv inning >1 leak

t ln-> - ale > \ [-<;<

YOUNG 8T. JOHNS WIN. A humorous story Is going the rounds Al.iiehmi 
^ in Washington ab-.- .; Admiral Togo dur- 

N. B. WILL LOSE. ♦ lug his recent visit. On his return trip "
♦ , from Mount Vern-n. on board the Pres

ident's yacht, the Mayflower, the Ad
miral rested in a big -'hair on the quur-

♦ 1er deck, chatting lur a while with Rear 11 *" ■ Mviiiieal
♦ Admiral Harb-r.
♦ dropped and he f-

The Young
lillllidgeville Stars last evening by a 
•core of six to three." The batteries 
for the winners were Brittal nand 
llaiiuali and for Mlllldgevllle Stars 

/ Donovan aud Garnett. The winners 
A would' like to play any Intermediate 
if team lu the

8TELLARTON THE VICTORS.

Halifax, 
people today 
•lost exciting gan 
local diamond ful
ler battling for I en 
larton team defeated the Standards.

St. Johns defeated the

a t aine of bu ! : a tew weeks 
of Hi- must pupu- 

us ever played in 
i a J a v u 111 e with

ependent) ♦ 
th i' I f-iw-l. Ah 

I llovvé In- k -oii
- who h

pulp mill again if the 
iprocity bill passes," re- 
rked Mr. George Keyes to 

lagers in the 
ill in that 

get chemical 
home.” He 

presume.

Ki eil. i ii tun ; .1 F
II Montgomery i,m'• Boston.

plit'ey, Last Orange. \Y 
tv. Hamp-

.♦

i : i : I -1-»• ! 1. Apohaqin ; XV T Hum 
M-i: ton : G-o 11 Lllckson Oil 

X T i’»-.il' Mum lair.
Si- in. XX aiilnmi Mass. S Mvii.su r 

.1 F A Merrill ami wife, 
and wife. Hav- 
hluss. Miss E 

II Weill. N Y l it> . XV XX 
unsvv i< k. Me II M Gam 

Dr and Mrs H Kraii 
V M Hiper. H 1. Pratt

1 ; esently bis bead 
asleep. Admiral ,

^ , 11 nr her walked away and Joined a group 
^ j of officers, one of w -,,-m said to Admiral x ^ '
♦ j Harber:—"You've done something lto-

Jestvensky couldn't do. You’ve put Ad-
* mirai Togo to sleep.'’ i

city.
the * one of his mai

♦ county, "as we w
♦ be ablt
♦ cheaper at
♦ forward, we

:- - both teams

I pulp 

to the 
arrange

ment of pulpwood to the Unit-
♦ ed States and the continuance
♦ of the United States duty on
♦ pulp. If the treaty provided for 

• ♦ free admission of cher
All R H HO A K ♦ to the United States.

.631 Pryor 2nd b...................4 t* 1 1 1 0 ♦ amichl nXill would, no doubt,

.526 Williams 3rd b.. . 0 1 1 1 2 + resume operations at once.

.476 McGarvy I. f............... d ■ 3 0 ü ♦ But the reciprocity pact will

.3501 Nelson c. f...................... 4 0 1 2 0 0 ♦ keep the mill closed.

.333 Riley ss.................... ,.2 t 0 3 3 0 + 4.^*4.4.^444.4.444

Hist at pietests are ex
peeled when they meet at SI. John 
Saturday aud hetu next Tuesday.

Infielder Wildes of the Lowell ç 
will join the Fredericton 
day or two and will play either sec ’ 
oud base or shortstop.

The box score of today's 
follows:

Huston ; John Sheridan 
Hu< touch- J E Mm-aulay. f-ovver Mnl 
stream; George H Adiiins. Sussex G.i 
lx- Fieri-- Norton: F I.efehure, 
fehure. II ili'tax 10 1. Fulkins. II f
Vuy. Beckwith McKnlght 

1 V

a good fast v u nuAug. 10—A large crowd of 
witnessed one of the 

mes of ball

IS--; 11 tunes
on their% strongest 1 m-'-. « tie- -Ha- 
moud ami a I ;. ; c e cii-xx -1 » - : » 1 -1 o: s

v be exp'-* t--d to xx in.css the game.

I’-.iii.in.l. •) x H.-rnsby 
M ti.lub L-seen on a 

some time when af 
Innings the Stel-

♦ natural fruits
♦ ments—the unrestrictedteam In a

8,„

Logan and vx if •
John T Hick.-. Sa-k

I- «'onfelly. .1 E Fenwick, tins- ll ||m:.v 1 ■ ..1 • :.-t.-i NB 
I. A McLeod. Sussex. .1 A Hat- F 11 \: nil.-:, n 

t»rson. Apvihaqul: <îeo H Turton 
Montreal representing Dum Tobac. .1 1 i.ai.

♦ np-
idt, Hell Apolniqni. 

Hu: : land XI--.
Apuhaqui.

♦ an.I .. ' Toronto:
game la as ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 1 X! I. Hav vx.r : i: •’ Y n ! A

mine. R K Hi.i-1:. \\ --!-1 k, H LI
i a• d wife, Keuuedx.

Elsie Helen 
Sylvia Robinson, Miss Ella 
Miss Mabel Heterson. Mrs

League Standing.
Marathons. President 'Ialt sent a tele

gram of thank' »n the Hearst 
newspapers fei their edviM-avy 
of th»» Oana.ii..11 Reciprocity

teal pulp 
the Mir-

Won. ixist. PC.

♦ X|a■'!.«'ws. tb-- Misses Matthew

♦ X It Bawd»

♦ a !.. ; Gre- iishurg. Ha; Mrs XV A
♦ Iti i Mont-lair. N .1. Misa 1 E
♦ ll.t . im. Oakland. Cal. Mr and Mrs
♦ F F ti -w and .-on. tialmon Harboi .
♦ -IE Bayne. R Met "lair. New York;
♦ XX 1: In- ksun. J Gross; .11.
♦ dai I'., k. Hillsboro; E S Fawkes. To

8 .681Marathons................ !•">
Fredvrlctou 
Calais .. ..
Woodstock................10
8t. Stephen .. .
St. Johns .. ..

S. tiuuth
Mass: Miss G M I‘-aw den, 

Ml t’urrole. Ill: G H 
("has Schell, wife

7. .. 12 
. .. 10 9 Bin♦

York
11 By ilia4, uv

eal the Contmentaliat and 
anti-British policy of the pact 
than he did - v . in his speech 

the newspHp-T publishers; 
the Hearst papers, eapeci- 

New York American, 
very frank in the es pres 
of their hope and belief 

uld be a long 
step towards the bringing 
about of POLITICAL UNION 
between Canada and the Unit
ed Statee.

• did more to♦.. 7 13 
.. 6 12

to
for\
ally, the

that the pact wo

Heck, Jor

XX al t-r G Stevens. (Tiutlinm ; T
* 1 tills!.;.. J Matall and wife. .1 R inl

and >ui:. XV A y re and wife, tins-
* ion Miss <' Bluenthal, Miss M Bluen- 

\ X O M Melanson, Shedlac;
* H X l.andrv. DorI Chester; H G Mu- 
♦ honey. Melrose; Wesley Da 111 mes. N 

Moncton; 
Montreal : 

Frederick

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦ x E I I'.ivsutr. M I) titeevId!'
- I l' isher. wif- and chi 

, J 11 ("rocket and party.
F t" Ikniald, Miss L Maggs, J H

Soulhampton. Ana. “ -The pisten Kadgen. -Sussex E T Rich and wife
gers on the Olympi- .-ailing for New N -, (;,.0 t’larke, St Stephen. F 1)
York today Inchub -I Admiral Lord vhishulm. N XX" Latter, Montreal F
and Lady < hailes Beresford. the |!ia, k sa« kvlllv. Uoht Vunnelv
Duke of Butherluml l ord Desbornigh ,;lval salmon River; Mrs J A Sword 
and J. Plerpuni Morgan. and child. Toronto; S J Marsh and

wife. XX aterburv.

SAILING FOR NEW YORK. on;
Me-

“I would not destroy a fac
tory in Canada to build a fac
tory in Yorkshire. Subject to 
legitimate protection of our 
own interests. I am anxious as 
far as possible to throw our 
trade into British channels. I 
am for the British Empire 
against all others and in the 
the Empire I am tor Canada 
first.”—Mr. Borden at Dauph
in, Man.

Dufferin.
xi v am! M i s A F xioran. Boston : D 
Rupert. K V Collins, Montreal : J A 

Bundle. N'.-wcttstle; M Fox. Burtil 
Opre. St Stephen. F M 
t Martina: Miss E Loi

Miss Me Lei Ian, 
White. Hartford, 

XX atervllle; R

Mix, xi J l.ur.glirin,
Guelph. Ont; I W «
B H Ludden and wife.

(Ti-on. S Tanney, New York; A A 
hell. New Haven:

Boston ; E I, l**nna 
Mis F Cole, c

K Ba 
Twit-

ltaven, l.l 
wife anil daughter. Brooklyn: Dr 
Murrav, Fredericton .let ;

XV I* New- 
Wood

A Casey 
A .1

D E Boyer 
and wife. White Plains NY; D G 
Prescott and wife, 1 C Prescott, 8 C1

COATES f '

PLYMOUTH GIN
Remember that name when next you want a real 

dry gin rickey—an appetising cocktail—
Q has the pleasing dry tang, without a hint 
jo of oiliness, that only master distillers can 

hû put into gin. No wonder I The Black 
Friars’ Distillery have been making Coates' 

L Plymouth Gin supreme ever since 1793 !
B No other gin is in the same class.
I Imported In bottles, only; and the Black Friar ia on the label.

That's your warrant of quality.
■ JAMES. BUCHANAN 4- CO- Limited D. O. ROBLIN. Toronto,

Set* CmAm AflMtt.
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GERTRUDE DUDLEY
The Favorite Soprano 

IN “WITCHING HOUR."
HEAR MARRY DUDLEY IN HIS 

NEW SONG HIT “RIVER SHANNON.”
», A TAlf TO TOUCH 

I Ml MT ART SI RINGS

“IN BLOSSOM TIME" 
“THROUGH VENICE

“MAX IS fORCED TO WORK"

»v
\
&
K “THE STEPSISTERS

KALEM R3MANCF 
Of ŒD EEORIDA

99 DtllGMTfLL 
1 RAVEL VIEWS

L AN EXCELLENT 
PATME COMEDY

ATTEND THE SHOPPERS’ MATINEES

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>
♦CONSERVATIVE

HEADQUARTERS. ♦
♦

°at ♦ 

le’8 ♦

The Conservatives have 
ened their headquarters 
Rooms 9 and 11, Ritch 
Building, second floor, 60 Prin- ♦ 
cess street. Phone, Main 2334. ♦

♦
♦ 44444-4<P44444-

Suspend Payment.
F. XV. Daniel & Co., Ltd., have sus

dit. A meeting of the 
be held on August 22.

pended paym 
creditors will

Garden Party.
The ladles of the Church of England 

at Red Head, will hold a garden party 
on Saturday afternoon. August 12. 
Buckboards will leave Haymarket 
square at 2.30 o'clock.

Here from Honolulu.
Rev. John W. Wad mu n, D. I).. of 

the Carleton 
next Sunday morn

Honolulu will pre 
Methodist church 
Ing and on Monday evening will de
liver an illustrated 
esque Hawaii.

lecture on Plctur-

A. O. H. Decoration Day.
The monthly meeting of the A. O. H. 

Division No. 1 was held 
It was decided to hold Decoration Day 
on Sunday, August 27. All floral con
tributions will bet 
at the society’s rooms, Union street 
on the day preceding.

last evening.

gratefully received

Moonlight Excursion.
There was a good attendance at the 

Moonlight excursion, held on 
steamer May Queen up the river last 
evening. The night was perfect and 

• the excursion was greatly enjoyed. It 
was held under the auspices of the St. 
John County branch of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation.

Sudden Collapse.
accompanied by 

young children and another 
red yesterday morning from 

Providence. R. I., to visit 
174 Queen street, 

n attack of heart

Mrs. Bigby. who, 
her four

Mrs. Wm. Cause 
was seized wit 
trouble on alighting from' the train. 
It was fully half an hour before it 

sidered safe to move her.

ome in

i? L°'

Useless Patrol Wagon, 
patrol wagon is still taking up 
iu No. 1 Are station ana1 the

The

citizens are asking when it will be 
put to some use. An alderman yes 
terday stated that lie could easily find 
a place where it could be put for the 
use that it was built for and he
poses to bring up 
next meeting of th

the matt 
e council.

Y. M. C. A. Canoe Trip.
The two weeks canoe trip in which 

a party of Y. M. C. A. members took 
part will end today, 
expected to arrive at 
afternoon. Yeslerda 
Rothesay, and will I 
on the final stretch of the trip. Tin- 
trip has been an enjoyable one, and 
almost perfect weather has prevail 
during the cruise.

The party are 
Mlllldgevllle this 

reached 
s morning

ay they 
leave thi

Off For Korea.
Rev. A. F. Robb of this city, accom- 

and two children, 
on the return Jour- 

ere he has been en-

panied by bis wife 
left this morning c 
ney to Korea wh 
gaged in mission work during the past 
ten years. They 

where the
first visit Frederic- 

Presbyterian church 
has become responsible for their ex
penses. and after spending 
Toronto will proceed to

Korea via Japan.

Sunday In 
Vancouver

to sail for

Directors Elected.
At an adjourned annual meeting of 

the shareholders of The Standard, 
yesterday afternoon, the follow 

Ing directors were elected : Dr. J. W. 
Daniel. M. E. Agar, .1 B M. Baxter, 
Geo. p. Jones, Manning XV. Doherty. 
At a subsequent meeting of the direct 
ors the following officers were chos
en: Dr. J. XV. Daniel, president; Geo. 
B. Jones, vice-president ; M. E. Agar,

held

secretary-treasurer.

Children’s Outing.
Yesterday morning the ch 

the Preservation Class of the 
Shepherd enjoyed a picnic to Chapel 
Grove and were conveyed to the pic
nic grounds on the steamer Hampton.

pecial car conveyed the children 
to the boat and they were accompan
ied by several sisters of the Good 
Shepherd, and other ladies, also Rev 
A. J. Duke, C. 83. R., rector of St. 
Peter's Church. The children arriv
ed home last evening after having 
spent a most enjoyable time.

ildr
Good

A s

A Greek Wedding.
There was a bappv wedding about 

10.30 o’clock last night at the home 
of Nicholas Allot is, Exmouth street, 
when he was united in marriage to 
Miss Smaro Mlrlssls. The ceremony 
was of unusual Interest, owing to the 
fact that as the contracting parties 
are Greeks the ceremony was perform 
ed by Rev. Demetrlos Spyropoulos of 
Boston, who came here for that pur 
pose. The groom is the proprietor of 
a shoe shine parlor at 25 King street 
and has been in the city about five 
years. Hie bride arrived here from 
Greece' about a year later. The cere 
mony was witnessed by a large num 

of the friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties.

THE WEATHER.

MARITIME:—Moderate wldde, felr 
and warm.

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Warmer weather 
has set in over the Western Provinces 
while from the Lake region to the 
Maritime Provinces It has continued 
fair and warm, but a few light scat
tered showers

In Ontario.
Min. M

■

are occurring this ev-

Victoria .
Vancouver
Kamloops ... ... .
Edmonton ..............
Prince Albert ....
Calgary...................

Renin»......................
Winnipeg ...............
Port Arthur...........
Parry Sound . ...
London y...............
Toronto....................
Ottawa .................
Montreal..................
Quebec .................
Chatham................
Halifax .....................
ST. JOHN ...

Lower St. Lawrence and 
Moderate winds, fair and warm.

s-48
70... . 60 

... 60 
... . 44

80
74
74
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ft48
70•: : U

S
. . 69

82
M
8068
80. . 62 

... 66 
, .. 64 
.. . 62

80
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86

66 82
66... 68
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RECOMMEND THE SALE OF GREEN 
HEAD PROPERTY FOR $26,200

Safety Board Favor Giving Option to R. Max McCarty, Repre
senting English Capitalists--Committee to Arrange Seling 
Lots in Carleton—Lessees of City Properties May Moke 
Offers to Purchase.

T
At a meeting of the safety board yes- wanted, however, to have thé proper- 

teraay. It was decided to recommend ty examined by their own engineer be- 
the city council to give R. Max Me- fore purchasing.
Carty. representing English capitalists Aid. Scully said that wh 
an option to purchase the Green Head a boy $40,000 was offered 
property in 10 months for $26,200. The pert y.
option named was $1200. Aid. Russell The director said he estimated the 
presided and there were present Aid.
C. T. Jones, Wlgmore, XX'llson. Potts,
McLepd, Scully and Green, with the 
common clerk and Director XVisely.

The chairman said the meeting had 
been called with a view to finding 
which of the two applications for op
tions to purchase the Green Head pro
perty It would be best to accept.

Heber 8. Keith was heard. He said 
he represented the only parties who 
had made a definite offer for the pro
perty. He said his parties did not hav 
the money on hand to erect a $360,000 
cement plant, but they meant bust

Aid. G

Aid. .
in four mo

lor

vne director said be e 
property''* as worth ,$26,000.

Aid Scully moved that Mr. Me- 
option to purchaseCarty be given an option to purchase 

rty for $26,200 in ten monthsthe proper 
the option to be $1200 and to be f< 
felted If the purchase is not made.

Mr. McCarty 
the proposition.

Committee To Sell Lota.
On motion of Aid. Potts a committee 

consisting of the chairman and Aid. 
McLeod with the Recorder, was ap 
pointed to arran 
selling 12 lots 
council decided 

Aid. Green sal 
ought to do the! 
parties leaving 
streets.

In reply to Aid. C. T. Jones, the 
rector said the street railway was

said he would accept

necoruer. was ap 
for advertising and 
Carleton which the 

to dispose of. 
aid tlie police officers 
r duty and report 
obstructions on the

ige
lu

reen—Would 
shorter option 
Scully—Could 

nths?
Mr. Keith said he would offer one- 

third oI $800 for a four months’ op
tion.

you be willing to 

you do anything

Director said the street railway was 
proceeding with the work of painting 
the street poles.In reply to Aid. Potts he said the 

parties represented would be willing 
to take their chance if the property 

tlon.
On motion of Aid. Potts the Direc 

tor was Instructed to submit a list of 
all leased properties of the city, and 
to notify the lessees wishing to buy 
outright to make an offer for the 
properties occupied by them.

Aid. Scully moved that the st 
railway be notified, under section 
the contract for street lighting to 
paint all poles In the streets, and this 
was adopted.

The Board then adjourned.

was put up to auc

Mr. McCarty Heard.

R. Max McCarty was then heard.
had put up 

n. He 
o were pre ~ 

plant.

He said Herbert Guern 
the money to get an 
Rented parties Ah

reef 
6 of

parties Who were prepared to 
large cement plant. The; 

posed to build a plant to turn out 
12,000 barrels of cement a day. They

erect a y Pro-

IÏTEMPTS SUICIDE 
BE OPENING IRÏERI

TELECRIPH'S INSULT 
TO COmi MED

Grit Organ’s Warning Against 
"Political Interference'* 
Strongly Resented - Why 
No Criticism of Reciprocity ?

Lewis Train Found Hi Exhaust
ed Condition Yesterday — 
Hurried to Hospital and will 
Recover - Second Offence

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir.-The Telegraph with its char

acteristic eagerness to smother fr
iand where 
free and

Louis Train, a laborer, attempted 
suicide yesterday afternoon iu bis 
house on White street. The man cut 
an artery In one of Mis wrists and 
when he was discovered about ! 
clock he wfcs very weak from the

6 Hoa-

-7hdont of speech iu a 
at least should be
medlevel tendency to suppress cer- 
laln of a pact dangerous to the coun
try. endorses and publishes an article 
“Warning Commercial Travellers 
Against Political Interference."

Because a citizen trades with both 
Liberals and Conservatives (and what 
enterprising rilisen does not) he must 
be barred from even an expression of 
opinion as regards the political af
fairs of bis country. His liberty of 
franchise is such a fearful thing that 
it must be confined to the bare cast
ing of his ballot, and his tongue must 
be chained, for fear that he will utter 
a criticism against the powers that

with Itssix o'-

of blood, and nearly dead, 
hurried to the General Public 
pital where he was attended to.

Had the man not been discovered 
when he was he would have soon died. 
Reports from the hospital early this 
morning show that Train Is still very 
weak, but Is improving and will re
cover. He is a married man with a 
family and it Is stated that he had 
been drinking of late and that this 
was the cause of his rash act. This 
Is the second time that Train has 
attempted to take his life.

be.Hackmen Reported.

The I.c.R. police have reported 
Charles Gamble for going beyond the 
stand allotted for hackmen at the

The poor commercial traveller 
to rest at eve a f 

zen with freedom 
awakes beneath au 
suppresaion which would be a credit 
to the autocracy of Russia, but cer 
taluly not to the democratic for 
government which Is the pride 
free-born people.

The Telegftgph hurls an unwarrant- 
slander and the covert of its cow

ardly attack Is the careful conceal- 
meut of even one solitary concrete 
example. It shrouds its Insinuation 
with hazy Indetinlteness and den y a 
the attacked even the fairness of an 
opportunity for repartee.

And what 1% the Telegraph's we 
on for reducing a highly intellect 
class of citizens to the tanks of such 
serfdom? Nothing more or less than 
the most depraved of all weapons of 
attack - the boycott. They are to be 
given their choice to “shut their 
mouths or sell to someone else." They 
must give up the complete right of 
their God-given franchise or go o 
business. And why? Because 
bavfe seen the van movement of 
gieat American invasion and have 
ventured to sound a warning note.

XX’he re has a section of the public- 
press fallen from and to what depths 
can it fall? Has the pat: 
been stilled by the cool application 
of the American dollar? lias the com
mercialism of our neighbors to the 
south yet seized us? Even there sup 
pression is not advertised and ap
proved by such glowing headlines. 
The Telegraph and its kind must be 
seized with more than this: not Am
ericanism, hut Russlanism: not 
gress and patriotism, but stagna 
and slavery.

*r goes 
ree-born British 

of speech, but 
assumption of

clti

Given Thirty Days.

A Halifax man was arrested twice 
in Fredericton for in- 
was yesterday sent to

on Wednesd 
tuxication ai 
jail for thirty days.

ml ed

Appendicitis Operation.

Master Jack Fcnety. 
of Frederlcto

son of XX'. T. 
who wasFeoety

•pending a holiday 
taken ill XX’ednesda 
here and operated on.

on the rlv 
y and was

er, was 
brought ap

ual

Watch Charm Found.
A watch charm found in a street 

car yesterday was handed to the 
police and the owner can receive the 

on application to the Chief of
Utlii°f

ivy
theCharged With Theft.

I-nst night Policeman Marshall ar
rested James Daley, aged 22 years, on 
suspicion of stealing about four pounds 
of tobacco from Joseph McAvity's 
store, 39 Brussels street. He is aiso 
charged by Johu McGrath with as-

riotie fervor

Brain Affected.
A de 

the Fr 
couple of day 
yesterday on 
is a sun worshipper 
to FrederictoiLJWorkt
at Dumfries and

Tnented man who had been In 
ederlcton police station foy a 

arrived at Indlantown 
tic. He

8. I
the steamer Majes

and before going 
ed in the hay fields 

It is" believed 
extreme heat affected his brain.

that
FOR FAIR PLAY.

Badly Scalded.

Clarence Brown, an 
Brown Paper Bag Company 
bury street was very badly injured yes- 

rday afternoon. He was in the boiler 
when in some manner 
escaped from one oL 

and before he could get 
his face was badly scald 
moved ' to the general public hospital 
and the Injuries were attended to. The 
Injuries will not prove serious and Mr. 
Brown is expected to be around in 
a few days.

CHARGES REFERRED 
TO SOLICITOR GENERAL

employe In the 
on Canter-

am sud- 
papes, 

out of the wa 
ed. He was re

Provincial Government Deals 
with Magistrate Allingham’s 
Case-Two More Agricultur
al Societies Incorporated.

♦ *
♦ IMPORTANT TO VOTERS ♦

♦ Citizens whose na
♦ been omitted from
♦ list and those who wish their ♦ 
A names transferred from any ♦
♦ electoral district in the pro- ♦
♦ vince to St. John, call at the ♦
♦ office of O. Earle Logan, of ♦
♦ Baxter and Logan, Ritch
♦ Building, 50 Princess street, or ♦
♦ 'phone Main 1300. ♦

♦ ♦ + 4s * ♦ 4

A meeting of the Provincial Govern
ment was held In the city yesterday. 
The charges prefer led against Stipeu 
diary Magistrate W. H. Alllngham of 
Lancaster by certain residents of 
that place wye referred to the Solic
tor General for Investigation.

Applications for the incorporation 
of two agricultural societies, one at 
l’ocagnç In Kent Co., and the other 
at Prince William, York County, were 
received and granted. It was stated 
that since the present government 
came into power the number of agrl 
cultural societies In the province had 
doubled.

Deputy Receiver General G. E. W. 
Babbett was greeted two months 
leave of absence.

Xune
thfc

le s ♦

The. tug and strain of schoolboy 
days demand long life, wear resisting 

‘ best met by Humphrey's 
Solids, Ask your shoe man.

V *v ■'

■V'
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............-
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do

X*. <
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A splendid assortment of American, French and English Clocks 
in Wood, Metal and Marble

$1.00 to $3.00

#

Painless Dentistry
Alarm Clocks

Big Ben, a specially good Alarm Clock, with large 
face, $3.00 each

W. H. THORNE 6 CO., LIMITED

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
the celebrated “HALE

METHOD.”
All branches of dental work 

done In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Ma'n Street Tel. 653 

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

V
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

1LATE SHIPPING. four daughters, Kate, Georgia at.d 
Maud, professional nurses, and Mabel, 
residing at borne.Parrsboro, August 10.—Arrd achrs 

Effort. Ogilvie, St. Stephen.
Cleared schrs Emily, George. St. 

John with coal; Rolf Rowe. XX'lndsor. 
with coal ; Dora Vanning. St. John, 
with coal; Adel la, Ogilvie, Windsor, 
with coal.

PERSONAL
Albert E. Lamb and wife, of Keen, 

N. H., arrived in the city Wednesd 
and are vlsitln 
parents. Mr. a 
St. James street.

Miss M. J. McLeod, of Sussex, if 
visiting Mrs. E. Bliss McLeod, 175 
Duke street.

Grace Gibbs left yesterday for Ac- 
amac. where she will be the guest of 
Miss M. L. Cuming.

Miss Gladys McLellan, of Ludlow 
street, is the guest of Jean Teed, a| 
Acamac.

&the home of 
s. XX’. J. Lamb, 1U7

lug at 
nd MrSteamer Arrivals.

New York, Aug. 10.—Edes, Amherst 
N. S.

Queenstown, Aug. 10.—Cymric. Boa-

Southampton, Aug. 10.—Majestic, 
New York.

Ixmdon, Aug. 10.—Lake Michigan, 
Montreal.

Philadelphia. Aug. 10.—schr Emily, 
>n. Maitland, N. S.
York, Aug. 10.—Brig Harry,

Anderso 
New

New Richmond, Que.
Sailed.

K. of C. Lotteries.
The drawing of the two 

terles in connection with 
Columbian Fair will take place thif 
evening at 8 o'clock in the Knights 
of Columbus rooms, Coburg street. 
All ticket holders are iuvited to be 
present at the drawing.

and loth 
recentNew York. Aug.

Strong, Chariot!et<
New Haven. Aug. 10.—Stmr Vltalla 

XX'lndsor, N. 8.
Vineyard Havxen, Aug. 10—Schc 

Rescue. St. John. N. B.; Mineola. St.
m, N. B.; Nettle Clilpman, St. John. 

... B.; barkentlne Hector. Halifax. N 
8.; schrs Exilda. Eatonvllle. for New 
York ; L. A. Plummer, Hants port, for 
New York; Brookline. St. John. N. B.; 
for EHzabethport ; St. Bernard, Digby. 
N. 8.; Allen J. Tralnor. Charlotte
town; E. B. Marvin, Sydney. C. B.

10 — schr Carrie 
own. P. E. I.

Job
Is it to be Pugsley and the I 

dredging grafters for the next 
five years, or Borden, British 
Connection and a regime of 
honesty?

X.

BARGAIN CLEARANCE OF

Summer Blouse Waists
Commencing This Morning

This is a Grand Clearance at Wonderfully Low Prices of the Balance of Our Stock 
of Summer Blouse Waists

LINGERIE BLOUSES, In white with lace and all over trimmings.

TAILOR-MADE WAISTS, in white lawn, white linen and white madras.

COLORED TAILOR-MADE WAISTS, in striped and spotted cottons, including a number made from the 
celebrated Anderson gingham»-

FRENCH GINGHAM WAISTS, in plain colore, pink, blues, etc. A few only.

Also MIDDY BLOUSES, in white, with navy flannel collars; white with navy and Copenhagen blue duck 
collars; white with navy and Copenhagen blue duck collars and with blue band at bottom of blouse. 

This is a tine opportunity to replenish your stock of Blouse Waists for the winter season as so many 
wear a nice Lawn waist all through the cold weather. Sizes to fit everybody and at prices that make ev
ery waist an extraordinary bargain.

\

Come This Morning at Eight O'clock Sharp
Positively No Waists on Approbation or Exchanged

WAIST DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

CLOCKS

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

LOOK
MEN

Our 10 Days’ Sale is Over 
and we Have Some 70 Pairs 

of $4.00 and $5.00

Tan, Patent 
and Calf

Oxfords
we are going to sell at

$2.50
a Pair

We are making radical 
changes in our Oxford Dept, 
next season, and these must
go.

REMEMBER,

$2.50
Any Pair

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

WORD COMES OF OEITH 
OF DEL DO PHILLIPS

Former St John Pastor Died 
Yesterday, at Jacksonville. 
Carleton Co. — Well Known 
and Beloved in Province.

Word reached the city last evening 
of the sudden death of Rev. Dr. V. T 
Phillips, which occurred 
his home Jacksonville,

d yesterday at 
Carleton Coun

ty.
Rev. Dr. Phillips was widely known 

throughout the province, was greatly 
beloved and was a man of brilliant li
terary attainments. During 40 years he 
was active in the ministry and up till 
the time of his death was a zeal 
worker. Though not connected with 
a pastorate recently, he was engaged 
in the interests of home mission work.

During his ministry Dr. Phillips 
spent 16 years in Sussex. Sixteen in 
XX’oodstock. and six in St. John, 
istering to the congregation of XX' 
loo street Baptist church While n 
St. John he made many friends and 
was esteemed as a zealous worker.

Besides his wife he is survived by

Attractive Specials for the Week-End
GIRLS’ QUAKER COLLARS each................................................................................. .
GIRLS’ SAILOR COLLARS, each.......................................................................................
EMBROIDERED COLLARS, each...................................................................... ....................
LADIES’ FANCY STRIPED TIES, each.......................................................................
REMNANTS OF PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBON AND BELTING. AH prices
MOTOR VEILS, each . .............................................................................................................
LAUNDRY BAGS, each.............................................................................................................
FRILLINGS, per yard.................................................................... .....................................
NAPKINS, 20x20, or Tea size, per dozen......................................................................
TABLE CLOTHS, 2x2«/2 yard* each. ..........................................................................
HEMMED SHEETS, 2x2«/a yards, each...............................................................................
BLACK COTTON HOSE, with embroidered fronts. ’...............................................
The balance of our WHITE AND NATURAL LINEN COATS, to besold at..................
ALL BLACK SILK AND COLORED DUST COATS, will be sold at.................................
ALL BLACK SILK AND COLORED DUST COATS will be sold this week end at greatly reduced prices
EMBROIDERED LAWN WAIST PATTERNS balance of stock to be cleared, each..............
SUEDE LEATHER BELTS, In all leading colors, wonderful value, each.................................
MEN’S COLORED SOFT FRONT SHIRTS, sizes 14 tq 16, greatly reduced price, each..............................75c.
COTTON AND LISLE HALF HOSE, 19c. pair, 3 pairs 50c.; 25c. pair, 4 pairs 90c; 35c. pair, 3 pairs $1.00
ALL-8ILK FOUR-IN-HAND TIES, extra quality, each...............
MEN’S MID-SUMMER UNDERWEAR, coat style, short sleeve shirts, knee length drawers, suit $1.00

15c.
. .25c.

15c.
,35c.

. ..$1.50 
......... 25c.

10c.
$1.60

.$1.35
.77 c.

19c. pair, 3 pairs for 50c.
................. $3 each
............$3.00 each

............. $1 00

.............. 25c.

...............35c., 3 for $1.00

If You Are Budding
It Let us quote you on the Hardware you will require. 

We can supply Nails, Spikes, Buildings Papers, Lock Sets, 
Knobs, Hinges, Window Fasteners, Paints, Oils, Mantels, 
Tiles, Grates—Everything you will need.

i

% Our Prices Will Interest You

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
•Phone Main 8725 Germain Street,

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Your
Vacation

Should bring you naught 
but pleasant memories of 
happy days. There should 
be no unpleasant things to 
think about.

Keep your eyes com
fortable. Take with you 
a duplicate pair of glasses. 
There s annoyance and 
disconfort in waiting while 
you send home for a new 
lens to replace a broken 
one.

. Let us make you a 
spare pair of. glasses and 
thus injure your eyes 
against the inconvenience 
that comes with a broken 
lens.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
' Jewelers and Opticiens.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Circulars, Booklets 
and Catalogues

Printed in Best Style 
end Illustrated

WE DO GOOD WORK 

Cell and See Our Samples

C. H. FLEW WELLING!
151-2 Pmce WiKM) Street
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